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FACTORY FOR SALE
4M*
5Bel tocMion for The Toronto World Offiçe for Rent

^VTSSi^ïS: M KING STREET EAST.
!••• es. ft- steam beat, elevator. Janitor 
service, large vault; will divide and arrange 
partitions to enlt tenant. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
M King Street East.

MONITION PLANT.
». n. wicfl®ING MS A CO., 

£» &la« Street East. edrtt edit »

Tuesday Corning November 23 1915PBnft*v— Southerly winds; generally 
1 RUOJ little warmer. fair and a VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,795

7.75 ;RRY SOUND ENlTION PLdNT BLOWN UPH-1
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sunk FIVE BUILDINGS ARE WRECKED;
SOLDIERS GUARDING THE PLANT

at X.
sled, with collar 
pd gray tweeds, 
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HIES BELIEVE 
BALKAN SKV IS

n; edges, pock- 

kray and black;
ONE OF NEWEST 

STRUCK MINE 
IN BALTIC

)
-» V% I It ■Used for Storing Lyddite Blown 

to Nothing, Causing Fire Which Sprebd lo 
Other Buildings—1 50 Men of the North
ern Pioneers Now on Guard — Force of 
Explosion Damaged Buildings in Parry 
Sound Seven Miles Away-—Call fo: To
ronto Soldiers, Who Are Ready To Leave 

on Minute’s Notice.

I Mag> azmes\ BRITISH TOOK TURK TRENCH 
« FRENCH BATTERIES AIDED

signs; long and

GERMAN LINES: Went to Bottom Immedi
ately, But All of the Crew 

*But 33 Were Saved.

4
5.50.
and" green; full 
by box.

0

Solution of Difficulty in 
Griece is Thought to Be 

Near.

Organized Bombardment Car
ried Out by British Artil
lery in Past Four Days.

French Armored Cruiser Supported British 
Advance—Counter-Attacks by Turks 

Were Repulsed.

LONDON, Nov. 23. — 
(3.51 a.m.) — A despatch 
to. The Dafly Mail from 
Rotterdam says: “One of 
Germany’s newest dread
noughts struck a mine Fri
day in the Baltic Sea and 
went to die bottom. All the 
members of the, crew were 
saved, except 33, who were 
drowned.

: V

#
pd girdle of silk 
riate Christmas
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P CONFIRM SERB VICTORY ENEMY’S STORY FALSE PAR1S, Nov. 22.—A French official statement tonight says 
(regarding Gallipoli operations:

“During the week of Nov. 16-22, the underground war
fare continued on both sides. We successfully exploded 

several camouflets (Small mines).
‘“On Nov. 15 à local action on the. front of a British division 

permitted the capture of a trench and a bomb depot. The fire 
of our batteries and of a French armored cruiser supported th 
action. The gain thus realized was consolidated on the morning 
of Nov. 16. notwithstanding violent counter-attacks carried out 
by the enemy, who was everywhere reputêed.”

V I Delay in Bulgarian March 
Upon Monastir Other 

Cheering News.

Denial of Losses by Foe Com
bated by Sir John 

French.
ale SPeC‘pARRY SOUND,'Chit, Nov. 22.—Five building» were blown to 

atoms and several more set on fire at 7 o’clock tonight, when me 
magazines of the Canadian Explosives, Limited, situated it a hamlet 
called Nobel, seven miles from here, were Mown up. So far as is 
known, no lives were lost, tho there was a report that at least five men 
had been buried m the buildings. This, however, is not confirmed. 
That the explosion was the work of alien enemies is taken for granted 
here, as there are kindreds of Bulgarians in the district, and the fac
tory was turning out explosives for war purposes.

BRITISH PEOPLE DETERMINED 
TO CARRY WAR THRU TO END £££1 V Vnl'“ 1 TT nl% 11111V 1 V was great confusion, as there are 1500 men employed at the Cana

dian Explosives’ plant, many of whom either live in Parry Sound 
have relatives here.

• -V
Women’s 
the most yi

;
PARIS, Nov. 22.—An official 

Statement tonight says: “On No-. . 
vember 19 a Bulgarian attack near 
Mrxen, on the left bank of the 
Coma-, was repulsed; the action 
was renewed on the 20th on the 
Rajek, an affluent of the Cema. 
Calm prevails in the direction of 
Strumitza."

(LONDON. Nov. 32.—Field Marshal 
Sir John French in his report from 
tho front, issued tonight, describes 
briefly an organized bombardment 
by the British artillery of the Ger
man lines, and refeis again to the 
lighting In October around' Loos. Of 
the German counter-attack on Oct. 
S Field Marshal French had previous
ly reported that the German losses 
were very heavy, “seme 8000 or 9000 

I dead being left in /rent of the British 
and French trenches."

I In denying this the German official 
statement sent, out on Sunday, Nov: 

| 21, said: , '
“This was a pure-invention, as the 

number of dead and m losing,' 
lng those who died later of wounds, 
was only 763."

Field Marshal French, in his latest 
report declares that the German 
Communication refers only to one 
small portion of the 'battlefield, and 
reiterates that all information con
firms hla : original estimates. The 
text ,ef the statement follows:

“Our artillery has during the 
past four days carried out an or
ganised bombardment of many 
portions of the hostile lines with 
great effect. The enemy’s artil
lery has been active north of Loos, 
east of Armentieres, and east of 
Ypros.

“A German aeroplane landed 
within our lines southwest of 
Ypros on Nov. 19. The pilot and 
observer, who stated that they had 
lost their way, were captured. The 
machine was not damaged.

“Statements In the^G 
port of the 21et, regardme 
are incorrect in every j 
The report states that
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Boots, LONDON. Nov. 22.— No definite 
pews has been received . here of 
Oreece’a reply to the enfente allies» 
demands for guarantees for the 
safety of the Anglo-French force* 

I landed jit Salcnikl or for that of the

soles; rein- 
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i“We Will Win It,” Declares Lord Derby as Result of 
Canvass of Country for Recruits—Great Achieve

ment if Won Without Compulsion.

:

I SOLDIERS GUARD THE PLANT.
A relief train was organized immediately because of the early 

reports, which spread to Parry Sound, that there had been great loss 
of life, but as they were found to ** untrue, the tram was canceled. 
Aàpedai tram «fiassent out, however, containing 150 men, in charge 
of Major Storey, who kh command of the overseas battalion in train
ing here. These men, upon reaching Nobel, formed a cordon around 
the wrecked and burning building», m order to keep everyone away 
from the danger zone. Word war telègrsphed to Toronto to send a 
company of men Trow Exhibition camp to guard the «fork, but this 
later «fas canceled.
' The Canadian Explosives’ plant covers many acres of ground at 

Nobel, and the buildings, which were blown to nothing, were located 
a mile and a half or tvro miles from the main buildings. No men are 
at work in the magazines after dark. The fire, which followed the 
«rplnfion, spread with great rapidity to other frame buildings, and at 
an early hour this morning many of them were still on fire, there being 
no «rater simply.

Serbians who might be forced over 
the Greek frontier. oVie despatch 
from Athens. however, says the 
Greek cabinet is disposed to accept 
the conditions laid down by the en-

includ-

nd dull calf 
s and plain 
price Mon-

Spectacular Evangelist Had 
Two Tussles With Demon 

Rum in Toronto. or to indicate whether the number of 
recruits obtained meets the require
ments of the war office.

Lord Derby sqiid it would be a great 
achievement If the nation carried the 
war to a successful end without com
pulsion. He attributed the previous 
failure of many to come forward 
Largely to the fact that the necessities 
of the case had not 'been realized. The 
fact that Great Britain primarily Wat 
a naval power with the largest navy 
in the world a/nd that the navy was 
doing all that had been expseted of It, 
also he thought, had its effect on re
cruiting. He attached little Impor
tance to the few persons trying to dis
courage enlistments and he repeated 
with emphasis Ms conclusion that tho 
spirit of the people is sound and that 
Great Britain and her allies will win 
the. war.

LONDON, Nov- 22.—“The country Is 
sound and 4t Is- determined to see this 
war thru to the end,’’ said the Bari of 
Derby In talking to American corre
spondents today regarding the British 
recruiting campaign of which he Is in 
change. “The people are ae determin
ed to carry the war thru ae they were 
in August of last year and we will win 
it.’’

That much. Lord Derby said, tie was 
willing to affirm as the result of the 
canvass of tne country which foe had 
been managing. More definite infor
mation he was obliged to withhold 
until the formal announcement of the 
results of the canvass. Which would 
be made on Dec. 11. In accordance 
with that /policy he declined to answer 
questions, whether responses had ex
ceeded his expectations or otherwise.

95 tente powers, except that condition 
requiring Greece to pairtlcipaie in 
the wasi anu tu.it a solution of the 
whole, difficulty may foe expected lin- 
thSdcsiety.

3ero,an Victory Near Prisons.
Meantime tne blockade of Greek 

commerce haw commenced, and Italy, 
It Is reported,! Is participating in the 
measures of 
Ihle. with the 
hate won a victory over the Bul
garians northeast of Prisons, that the 
Bulgarians havo delayed their march 
on Monastic, and that the Austro- 
Germans are kiboring under difficul
ties as a result of the wintry weather, 
has created a more hopeful feeling 
lu the capitals of the entente ailler. 
The British and French forces dally 
are being strengthened by men and 
guns landed at Faloniki, and part of 
the reinforcements ere being sent to 
Monastir, whede the Serbians 

.*re reported to be concentrating and 
threatening the 

Should
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lass ! Cites Statistics to Show Ninety 
Per Cent, of Criminals 

Fight Booze.
* vl restraint decided upon, 

nfews that tho Serbian*. EACH, Sc. 
[ngllsh Porcelain 
I border decora-

■ 1

i A rapid firing ^run to Billy Sunday, 
the eyangellet ; a me.dhine gun that 
hurls a perfect fusillade of bullets at 
the enemy. So rapidly flows the 
mountain torrent of his eloquence that 
at times the words trip one another 
up. The tall, willowy form is in con
stant motion ; he runs rapidly from 
one end of the platform to the other, 
'.curing far forward at "times to shake 
'his linger or clench i:is list at the 
audience; doubling up at ether timo.-s 
like a Jack-knife. . Sometimes In his 
excitement he stands on one foot, 
using the other leg ae well as 'bath 
arms tor gesticulation; an Interesting 
talker, sometimes azwhirlwind of sar
casm and Invective.

He goes after tho rum power not no 
much with new arguments as with new 
phrases, new gestures, perhaps new 
enthusiasm- He is sensational and 
dramatic, at times almost grotesque. 
Thus foe falls on the floor In order to 
describe a drunkard falling. He takes 
off ".lie coat and stands m nis shirt 
sleeves when foe Is urgjrgf others to 
take off their coats anu .go to work. 
He kneels on the floor himself when 
he describes a man kneeling. And 
thru it all and above It all is the dom
inating personality of the evangelist ; 
■his excitement, Ms enthusiasm, his 
dynamic energy.

.5
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kl NS.
1 English semi- 
kces.
b blue band bor- 
rfectly modeled,

uarter’-lnch blue 
semi-porcelain,

612.50. English
pal border, 97
Service, $34.50. 
pr, full coin gold

: ermen re- 
g our front, 
particular.

a large
mins was successfully exploded in 
our position on the Ypres-Zonne- 
beke railway. The mine in question 
exploded well in front of 
trenches- It ceueed no damage and 
no casualties, and we have occu
pied the ground on either side of 
the crater.

“The enemy made air raids on. 
ROperinghe on Noy. 18 and 20, No 
damage whatever was done to the 
railway or any building in the first 
raid. Two soldiers were wounded 
and four oewi were killed. In the 
second raid one bomb caused casu
alties to eight men. None of the 
others had any effect.

“With regard to the enemy’s de
nial of my (Field Marshal 
French’») estimate of his |o*s in 
killed en Oct. 8, he apparently is 
attempting to deceive by inferring 
only to one small portion of the 
battlefield, while my report referred 
to the whole attack on the eighth 
of October. The enemy attacked 
net only to the e°uthwest of Loot, 
but also southeast and northeast 
of that place. All further Informa
tion obtained, including this re
port of the oasualti*» southwest of 
Loos, confirms my original esti
mate.”

;
HIGH EXPLOSIVES STORED THERE.

In the buildings which blew up were Stored large quantities of 
lyddite, used hi the manufacture of high explosive shells for the use of 
the allies.

The only means of communication between Parry Sound and 
Nobel is by the C.P.R. short line, which earn:s the worknren to and 
from the works, and by road. As the soldiers «rill not allow anyone 
near the burning plant tonight, no further information can be secured 
until tomorrow.

Soon after the declaration of war, Nobel was chosen as the site 
for the lyddite factory, and it has made Parry Sound one of the busi
est spots in Ontario. For a considerable time munition workers have 
been sent from Toronto and other places to work in the factory seven 
miles from here.

SERB PROWESS 
SURPRISES FOE

GREAT DEMAND 
FORWARLOAN

also our
' Bulgarians ai I’rtlep. 
Clear Situation,

Houmar.ia finds herself in much the 
same position as Greece,-with both tho 
entente allies and the central powers 
winging preessure to bear upon her.

/

Austrians Are Meeting Fier
cest Resistance of the 

Whole Campaign.

Minister of Finance Expresses 
Belief That It Will Be 

Over-Subscribed.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)LWARE.
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.3 MAY BE ASKED FOR FINAL STAND IS NEAR:St«S OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL TORONTO TROOPS WERE READY.

. Preparations were immediately made upon receipt of the news at 
Exhibition camp of the explosion of two magazines at Nobel, near 
Parry Sound, to send 'troops to the scene immediately to quell any 
disorder or panic that might arise, but on later advice they ware held 
until this morning. When seen late last night, Major Osborne stated 
that the first message was received at 9 o’clock, and that all arrange - 

* ments had been made within 45 minutes, and the men were ready to 
embark on the special troop train that had been made ready at the 
Parkdale station.

; Five hundred men drawn from die 74th and 75th Battalions were 
made ready and, with knapsacks, blankets and all other equipment 
which they uroidd be likely to need during a four or five-day march. 
The troop train «ras also made ready, and the railway officials were 
prepared to rush the men to the scene of the explosion without any 
loss of time. * .

Shortly before 10 o’clock last night, a despatch was received from 
Major Storey, that 150 of the men who were stationed at Parry Sound 
bad been hastily marched to the powder mills, and that it «fas thought 
for the present that this number would be sufficient. The order was 
given to the men to “stand to” until this morning. Major Osborne 
was not at all sure that the two companies would be sent at all, but ■ 
they were held m readiness thruout the night, and the troop train was 
ready to be utilized at short notice.

Asked about the nature of the explosion, the causes and the num
ber of lives lost, Major Osborne said that only meagre details had r 

Hah order, and bring about a larger been received. The explosion was supposed to be the work of aliens, 
degree of comfort for troops and ani-

59
rs, 25c. , *
45c and 50c. The Small Investor is to Be 

Given the First Consid
eration.

Austrians Expect Serbs to 
Take Up • Position on 

Kosovo Plain.
Practice of Buying Drinks for 

Soldiers Has Become à 
Menace.

25
LETWARE.
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.49r 1Lives Up To Maxim. ,
Billy Sunday lives up to Che maxim 

that foe who would move others must 
himself first be moved- The sweat runs

AUSTRIAN HEADQUARTERS, via 
London. Nov." 22—With the occupation 
of Novipazar by the Germans the San- 
jak has been almost entirely wrested 
from. the Serbians, and the fighting 
turns more and more toward the an
cient Koseovo battlefield and round Its 
principal city, Pristina,

'ARE. Treating?1 in a modified form 
VU1 probably be a big liquor question

' Ziv vwhich the Omari Legislature 
* tu deal at ts session in

/'h® liquor restrictions imposed on 
soldiers that they are allowed to visit 

’• r?JT00,,ns only between 5 and 8 pm, 
■ *fch day wonks out very well except

• that in those hours their friends insist 
on treating. This phase of the gene 
rt«ty on the part of civilians has be-

> i.?,11?0. s0 serious' that the legislature
• J|*’i be asked to frame a law making 

l a criminal offence for a civilian to 
Purchase liquor for a soldier in Uni
term \

ATTACKS UPON CANADA
BY GERMANS IN U. S.?

The minister of finance, who was in 
Toronto yesterday, expressed his grati
fication at the reception accoaded the 
war loan by the press and public. He 
said he had felt from the beginning that 
the issue would be a conspicuous and 
unqualified success, and that the pat
riotism of the Canadian people and 
financial and other Institutions would 
ensure Its over-subacriptlon.

“That was why I considered it un
necessary to. have the loan underwrit
ten,” he said, “altho In ordinary, issues 
I am à firm believer In the principle of 
underwriting.
costs one and a quarter per cent., which 
on a loan of fifty millions would mean 
six hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars. By dispensing with under
writing we have been able to give the 
public a price which Is most attrac
tive.”

Asked as to when the fists would lie 
closed the minister said that they 
would be kept open until he was sat
isfied that the farming community, and 
in. fact, all investors had had a fair 
chance of subscribing- The people on 
the concessions and in the villages 
should have the opportunity to par
ticipate equàlly with the dwellers In Branded as Deserters.
time8 after «Tcio-tog™’The Austrians and Germans estimate 

the returns to be received and allot- the Serbian army still numbers be
rnent made as to the distances were so tween 130.000 and 150,000. but that, it 
great in Canada. The minister said ,s dlminfcbing by 5000 men daily, 
that the magnificent response to the
loan would be an object iesson to the The Bulgarian war minister publlsh- 
world of Canada s financial strength yg the names of 12 Bulgarian officers 
and determination in the war. The fact ____that so many large subscriptions had now g th th" Ru8slan arm>
been received should be no deterrent 1 who are branded as deserters. The list

i
. .59 ;. .59

.3» WASHINGTON SHOWS
MORE PEEVISHNESS

*ings) stews, etc. (Continued on Page 3, Column 1). I
iBRITISH LOSE MANY

HIGH RANK OFFICERS

Casualties for Two Weeks Show 
hurther Severe Losses.

WARE.
I, each.,.............3

À Publication of Report of Witten
berg Horrors Leads to Com

plaint.

r
.3

The troops .of the central powers arc 
encountering bitterest opposition of the 
entire Serbian campaign, and every 
battle before it is won becomes a hand- 
to-hand conflict, 
patently are planning on a final stand 
on the Kossovo plain.

As the Austnf-Germans press for
ward into territory where the popula
tion is more friendly they are dally able 
to Improve the conditions for caring for 
the wounded, as well as to strengthen 
their lines of communication, estab-

. .2 
Dishes... .49 
and Saucers 

ondey Base

st Platters for
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—If it de

velops that the British Government 
gave out for publication the contents 
of a report made by Armbassador 
Gerard a Berlin, regarding the 
alleged cruel treatment of British 
war prisoners in German pri
son camps, the United {States may 
determine that such publication is em- 
l-anageing and make representations 
to' prevent the publication of any 
similar report.

The state department feels that a 
report of such a nature, made by an 
American diplomat acting for Great 
Britain, should not be given out for 
publication.

.7 Underwriting usually.LONDON, Nov. 22.—Officers’ casu
alty lisis tor the fortnight ended Oct. 
25 show that tne British army, in all 
theatres of the war, lost 174 officers 
kiilod. X37 wounded and 147 mls£i,.g— 
t: total ol’ 1458, which brings the easd- 
altics since the beginning of the 

. _ . , N., 19,668. Of these
lORK, Nov. 22.—The Even- killed or died of wounds, 11,962 wouAd- 

j K " this afternoon publishes the ed and 1683 recorded as missing.
X; j Losses have again been heavy

.. "JOnnsiOiv Nov. 22.—^Cleveland, | .imdng-st officers of high rank, Major-
* i' . J™’1" Tok?ao. Detroit >tX. other ! Gen. Frederick l>. V. Wing and Brlg.-

,9,' «.teat .takes «yies have been. M’ccifiod Gen. Wormald being killed, Brig.-Gen.
,L>rny<irt* 1-0 t,*1? Brltl»h embassy as linicc Is missing. Five other brlgadler- 

K 1. L.Vnts 'tom .which an attack on Canada generals ere wounded,.while the names
1 -X?.. ° ■’f launched by Germa n re- o 1' four colonels ^and t en lieutenant-

■ Cay. SlS l le British emboss/ said to- tvlonels are among the killed.

'So far. hoxeiv*.-. nothing has been :
«tcu\ ered to warrant a protest to thij i 
Von ernmeaL it was said." 4

The Serbians ap-

DAY.

::
. 1.49

1.49 war
61*33 have been

1.95
.75
.49 I. .49r;

1iis.
c, 14c.

.19
is for 23c, 35c

Outside of the fact that there «ras intense excitement in Parry Sound 
last night, and that considerable damage had been done to bouses m 
the town, there was declared to be nothing of a riotous nature. Since 
the «rire stating that the Toronto men were not needed immediately,/ 
Major Osborne estimated that the demands could be filled by the men 
who were at Parry Sound.

mats- 6
MALICIOUS HUN LIE

NAILED BY ADMIRALTYkRE AT 5c. 
—Lot consiste 
idled Napplea, 
etc. Monday,

!The Worst Has Yet to Come.
.I.i \ >\v of the fad that the most I’

I
Ü!LONDON. Nov. 22.—Categorical de

ist voie part of winter Is *iov, directly ! niai was given by the British admir
alty tonight to German statements that 
British hospital ships were being used 
for other thsrn hospital purposes. The 
announcement says there are 42 and 
not 70 hospital ships plying to (and 
from the Mediterranean, and 6gat they 
earn- only sick or wounded soldiers, 
nurses and members of the medical 
staff and medical stores-

The announcement concludes: 
••Previous experience suggests this 

series of falsehoods foreshadows at
tacks on British hospital ships by Uer- 

submarines." _

Thousands of Bulgarians There.
In the Georgian Bay district there are . thousands ol

, 2 for.. .15
...................20
. each.. .5

Bulgarian^/
chiefly employed in the lumbering operations. It has often been wondered 
by the other people of that part of the province why these aliens have , 
not been Interned. It is said that the answer Is found In the fact that the 
lumber kings there find that the Bulgarians are now the only men that they 
can get to work for them during the winter, and that on this account they 
are using their influence to prevent the alien:-, being interned.

A. Toronto commercial traveler, with four years’ experience in the 
Georgian Bay district, who' is therefore m' imitely posted regarding it, 
stated last night that he was not surprised to hear of what had occurred at 

•Perry. Bound. • - -.1. ___ __________ •....................’«f

m front cf Stu.' lid-Kw will be well ad- 
vUed in buvtne^n fur coat at IXncen'a, 
i 40 Y cage sire 
lower thou at 
past 50 ycare.
choice, and if you find the coat to 

street vho .was >•«>* your requirements Xou 
, ■•ruck by - Mevrcpulitau car on Nov. it-at a price that cannot bKx
■ > i-nd idea six days later in S.t.-Mi- row a:::i wont be repeatOdHn :■< irs.

- Çb-’îi's Hospital Mould wan att’eirr : - 1 Kv : i-y -l-idy's fur in stock is offere v 
Sx' i u ';o out of the gully he ha-i : hi I,a "f-price and .16 «* an<l -guaranteed 

xauen into on the roadside anti failed ; rtineen quality, Vcur opportunity is 
«•00 the approaching cm. j best today. ____\

Hflti

death was accidental.

The jury under Coroner J. W. Gr.t- 
Wp at the morgue last night returned 
S verdict If accidental death in the 
Case cf John Mould, a laborer, agcl 
•0. of 1237 Yonsc

1
> ct, where priceo arc 

ahy; time duririg the 
There ic still an ample

.34

.19
tof further subscriptions. The govern- ! includes Gen. Radko Dimltrleff. former 
ment had it in Its power to reduce the |__generous subscriptions of the ! ambassador to Russia: Maj.-Gen. Sra-

l fow. Capt. Luzkanocj and First Lieui. 
Torkof. who challenged Pierre Lot!; the 
French author, to a duel following the
Balkan war, because of Loti's attacks

ixture f can buy 
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i
banks and other 
scribers so as to give the, wid
est possible distribution of the se
curities among the general public- The 
smalt investor should <rec 
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; #( ENLISTMENTS LESS , v , - 
THAN WEEK AGOl Y°rk County

and Suburbs
> I■- 4 FORSI

.*•"11
lNew Arrivaisï

|U Saloons 

ijhey Arc
Hundred and Twenty-Eight 

Joined Colors on Monday, 
However.

21

j FEDERAL BUUÜINBS -

In view of the fact that the Committee of One 
Hundred thought it deeirablè to invite Billy Sunday 
to address the citizens of Toronto, it may be interest
ing to the readers of this paper to learn just why 
Princeton University refùsed to extend, to Billy 
Sunday a similar invitation.

Rr
. >■

« In the Boys’ 
Department F nr 

This Week’s 
Selling

y
HEAVY WOOL KHAKI MILITARY TOP 
COAT, with service stripes on sleeve, well 
lmed and made; sizes 3 to 8 years. While they 
last

LITTLE BOYS’ CHINCHILLA TOP COATS, 
buttons to neck, belt, well lined; sizes 3 to 
8, at
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Who V 
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Man Given Regimental Series j Postoffices at Newmarket and
Aurora Now Complete in 

Every Detail.
Number Retains It for <:

Period of Service.
The federal buildings at Newmarket

l wo..
77 as compared with Monday of last I cupled at 2.30 p.m., ana on the same af- 
weck when the total was 206. | temoon, about lour o’clock, the Aurora

An order Issued by the military I bail idling will toe similarly taken posses- 
authoritles yesterday afternoon states I elon of. This was the Information touay 
that when a man Is allotted his regl- [ sent te the men-uer for North York, Mr. 
mental series number he is to retain J- A- M- Armstrong, M.P. 
it thruout his period of service, even ,The?e 'huiltdiigs have been specially de- 
tho if he is transferred fo a different and %ln for »* accommodation
rerflm»nt ’ |°f the postoffice, customs and other de-

SniHi.r. ! pertinents of the government The postal
The following returned soldiers have I are the late8t design,

received their discharge papers from the I handsome and convenient, 
military convalescent home on College George Roes, general post of flee super- 
street: Pte. J. EX Doreland, 182 Beatrice • "tendent, will officially transfer the two 
street;. Pte. A. Sysett, 276 Pape avenue; I postoffices. The member who repre- 

I Pte# F. N. Stanley, 487 East Gerrard I sen ta the constituency of North York Is 
I street; Pte. EX Derral, 225 Dundas street; I being congratulated on the successful 

Pte. A. Pryce, 61 Hook avenue; Gunner I outcome of his’ efforts In obtaining this 
I A- R- Chapman, 631 Elastem avenue; Pte. I much-needed Improvement in the two 
IF. Tomklneon, 418 Huron street; Pte. H. progressive tjAvna of Newmarket and 

Perry, 666 Queen street; Pte. H. Peck-I Aurora. / 
ett, 431 Parliament
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4 .3.98 WHY PRINCETON-DID NOTASK BILLY SUNDAY
;II

I A Statement in Defence of the Inhospitabje Attitude of the 
University Authorities Toward that Evangelist4.98

SLIP ON COATS'M
11**

By ANDRgW F. WEST,
Doan of the Graduate School of Pi incoton University

Reprinted from New York Times, April 8, 1915

>1FOR THE LARGER BOYS, 12 to 18 year., we 
have ten only Beautiful Slip-on Coats, in flake 
patterns, of Scotch tweed, for $10.00. Regu
lar $15.00 coats.
CLEARING LINES OF BOYS’ ULSTERS, for 
ages 6 to 18, at $4.98, $5.98, and $6.98, diet 
will soon leave empty racks, because die prices 
are dollar-saving ones to you.

v

ST*I
----------^ Princeton, April ,6, 1116. swaggering impiety. “Enter not into
To the Editor of Tho New York Times, judgment with thy servant, O Lord,”

j is 6he right altitude of • soul in the 
presence of God. Mr. Sunday le speaJt-

Princeton University is being at
tacked In certain religious papers for , 
not inviting Mr. Sunday to address ln< imPudently In the presence ofx“the

King eternal, immortal and invisible,'''

, street; Gunner E.
Buston, Toronto; Pte. J. Peters, Hamll- i v>

I ton; Pte. J. H. McGowan, Vroomanton, I **
I Ont.; Pte. F. Janes, Oakville, Ont,

The following permanently unfitted for 
further service will be continued on full 

I pay until their pensions are settled: Pte.
I W. Thompson, C. V. Watson, Company 

Q.M.S. W. J. Addy, Pte. J. Tates, Gun
ner L. Boulanger, Pte. J. Tait, Pte. D.
Arderson, Sapper 6. A Oliver, Pte. G. E. , Sf p-.,,,.,. L _I Gage .and Pte. R. Cochrane. ..°lUrcn- ,wToronto, was

Band-Sergt. H. Cummings of the 91st “ he uwrs lfL3t evening. when
Regiment, Hamilton, is available for an an -excellent organ récitai was given oy 
appotn mervt as bandmaster in an over- I * ’ A- irouie oC Toronto University. Tne 
seas battalion. | progiam mciuued tne lonowing numbers:

The D2nd (Highland) Battalion was in-1UOtmque, in. four movements by 
spected In Riverdale Park yesterday by ! Roeilmann : 1, Choral; 2, TSlnuet. Uotn- 
Major-General F. L Lessard. 11W* 1 8, Prlere a Notre Dope; 4, Toc-

Detachments of the 37th and 74th Bat- c*ta, Meditation; lnrperlai ’March; Ber- 
I tailon-S will march to the Dong Branch «$u»e, Gavotte, Arabesque; "E'amare."
I rongea today for special target practice. I Mrs. Dennis anti Ai tnur ueitih 
I «-apt. A. A. Campbell has been taken a lavorume impression in their rendering Ditaf6 StAff °f the Camp StaUcmAry Hoe- I of Faure» "Les Rameaux, "Fear Not^fe*

Corporal James, Haies, recently dls- Sol^Zl’om" ^ CUfton^d"^^^! 

charged at Quebec as not needing further I Ariceo i lm,4 x, i_! Bern berg smedical «entice. Is now ln the ExtUtoi-1 Very,Kev’ Uctih
I tlon Gamp ,Hospital in a critical oondl- ^ohSroh ^uiiic ,?U ^ a lccture

tlon, suffering from the ffects of Ger- The KniwhT^' u „
man gas poisoning. He served at tho banmiet in8!!! r f Malî? ,held a grandi 
front with the heroic "Princess Pats" ! in n<jUet -n *>t James H^Jl last evening 
and Is 46 years old. Aitho his condition 01 016 " Past commanders, of
is quite serious, the doctors have hopes Ul?re were twenty present. M.E.
of saving him. His wife and six child- I °7r. b-night A. S. Johnston occupied- the 
ren are Hving In Eîngland. He had to IX. V* the presence of visitors from 
come back to Canada before being dis- I, Z0*1®.8’ BeavW and St. James Sander-
charged, as he enlisted In this country. lands Commanderies, ;tie past comman- 
r'J^a?^vCSrp0ru1 ^anh M- p®nn of "D” Id®*? conducted the- comerrlng of the 
Co.. 3.1th Battalion, 1s said to be danger- Order of Knight6 * Justice on several 
ously 111. He is one of the first to b? on the members' The banquet wm7<£-

so* »aw* * — H.5Mrefca-iSs!*,8
sru. s«aim pipe for emolce.

RECITAL
Ï CECILIA’S CHURCH

Excellent Program Supplied by F. 
A. Moore ana utner Arusts.

men

NEW ^UIT ARRIVALS our students. As a member of the
Presbyterian Church and a teacher1,to whon? alone is due "honor and glory 
in Princeton University for . over forever 
thirty years, may I ask. in Mew of day'« Performances. It was Jonathaii

Edwards, an' early president of

ven now, even at Mr. Sun-

{We put ten new lines in stock this week flint 
we have had made special, in our new “Con
tingent,” “Britannia” and “Empire” models, to 
'sell from $8.50 to $12.00, that will appeal to 
every mother in Toronto who is looking for 
nifty, out-of-the-ordinary clothes for her boy 
at moderate prices. Shades are nice, grays, 
browns and Highland heather weaves..
Every mail almost brings news of canceled 
line?, and we strongly advise you to buy NOW, 
while the fabrics are good, because no one 
foretell what the future will bring in the way 
of materials at advanced prices.

kt ’'fi
recently published criticisms, that 
you will print this statement giving Prlnceton, who wrote of these sublime 

some of the reasons wliy Mr. Sunday 
was not invited to hold his meêtlngs 
here under the auspices-and with the 
indorsement of the university ?

» s
words in hushed awe as he gazed from 
hie window one Autumn day: "As 1■f, i

| read them the whole forest seemed :o 
glow.” No irteverehoe there, Is not the 

devout fear of God the "beginning of 
- ^wisdom" still, and is it not deeply 

needed in American life to-day?

I
J-et me say emphatically that it 

wis not because Mr. Sunday's teach
ings are evangelical. Far from it. 
Princeton was founded and has lived

i■

il euser made
8. Many of Mr. Sunday’s remarks 

on the fundamental, historical, evan- J are personally abusive or disgusting or 
jTellcal Christian faith, and with few slanderous. Take without comment the 

/exceptions no other gospel -has been following series: 

heard here. The attitude of Presi
dent Hibben and the authorities is in 

aVcord with this, no matter what 
passing difficulties may arise. .

.1
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/ » If a woman on the avenue plays a game 

of cards In her home, she Is worse than 
any blackleg gambler in the slums.

If a minister believes and teaches evo
lution, he’lg a stinking skunk, a hypo
crite and a liar.

If I were the wife of some of you men,
I'd refuse to clean their old spittoons, t 
say let every hog clean hie own trough.

Your wife has as good a right* to line 
up before a bar and fill up her skin with 
the hog-gut you do as you have.

Do We need more- of the same sôrtf

4. There are also some statements, \ 
fortunately few—but enough—which 

plainly Indecent. Take the follow, 
ing instance# and remember they 
the words of a professed minister of 
the Gospel of Christ, spoken at 
called religious service. See if you ap- , 
prove of them;

“BUY IT NOW.”
i

Nevertheless, there are grave rea
sons why Princeton University should 
not favor Mr. Sunday’s methods as 
likely to 4» good to our students. He 
has been free to come, as he did, and 
out students have been entirely free 
■<?* hear him, a* they did In large 
numbers— but not on invitation 
with the encouragement of the 
thorities of the university. Why not? 
Let me state some of the

-t"i.
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EVKSIASHED HINDS arereasons:
UNION IS REJECTED

BY VICTORIA CHURCH

West Toronto Presbyterians Have 
Ihree Hundred andxSixty. 

Eight Against.
dUcu«10". covering

CANADIAN II declaring that he had owned them touchhï

CASUAI TIFSV/AOUML, 1 1JLZ) I inHSua8ex avenue. started out on a aÇ°. and 1* as fot.ows:^
I mad race down Spadlna avenue yes- }*• ln favor 4; adherents—imposed
Hei"day afternoon and smashed a num- f%or 11 : member»—opposed 299 m

Three members of the Canadian Army ber of plate glass windows with his
Coop* m» reported as "missing, believed «at, and, when he was placed under I VrtDW on,_

r*" *?ep,ltal, Anglia." arrest by Policeman O’Shea, he claim- *ORK COUNTY REGIMENT
which on Nov. 17 stryek a mine In tHe ed ownership of him too “ - 1

~"4 “ m jts. sr s-fesw, isufgv*.
pte.'jt*n H.'nt—rt'ots'The hl^atl^n"^’. ’’’h* flret receive ICounty Council Decides at Open-

Battalion. îcou^ï £,5"ï) ,ÏÏ ^l0,",,10cGi™ «Oveï

xDied of wounds—Lanoe-Corp. George saw Lvans coolly walking away from 1 nieni IIS Support.
Simpson. Scotland.' the window. When they ran to the

Wounded—Michael Burn tele, England. door they saw the window of the Mo- I c™Lth?, °P«nlng session o.f the Yo,u
... , Th|rd Battalion. sale Marble Company go In with a <;?unc11 veeterday afternoon thr
Missing, Irclieved drowned ex-hospital bang. Still walking at a alow n me he the members was mostly given

GeddeV'lvev In succession the'wTndow^ £ MM'“fSrM'n
■ Frnh Battalion . and Wilson. 431; Chestnut I P^d York County R?riment

Died (*f woim’ds—Wallace 'McNally Mc- °Uaqr’ 1?'dife8 ta,Iors. 433; J- I Handera1 werpffICer6 the 12-th. York
Au lev, Man. ‘ . ^ | Tandon, 435, photographer; Grossman, Active co-^n»e,Keeen.t,?nd urged the

Seventh Battalion. \*H' ad e® tmlors. Three times he I the line 'of Pfinancn,t<>f tjle coun<!U a-long
Seriously wounded-Sidney Albert Fisk, « T ^ the wlndow of J. It is proJoJh to hold" reS-ultinPt>°rt'

Vancouver. ' H. Todd, 439, boot merchant, but his ",*» in a number rtl dlririrti^fa
Seriously iU-James T. Wileon, Scot- *loved fist failed to make an lmpree- ^otH corresponding practi^aUv’ .m d,ï’ 
,,d' T I «ion on it. He also failed to smash ftref,at a township* On TmlredTy
W„u„dJdenBu(rtnCOn<tx® .*tta 1 lon’ the wlndow of J. Galloway, 427, warden ® to banquet the *ht

la Cro x oTB 6 ^ 0orb,n’ St- Paul de presser. '
Twenty Follrtu - i. „ Evans was first taken to the West- I HAVE

Wounded-Al^r L^^lerc tast "'Lt-bolr, 6rn H1osplta!- where his gashed hands 
Out. at- Ltoolre, were dressed.

1. In matters of refliglon there Is 
only one standard for Christians, 
and that standard Is our/Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. I gladly ad- 

* nut that Mr. Sunday

evangelical fn hds statements. But
many of hie utterances are, to put it Ma and I stopped in to look at a ball 
mildly, not Christ-like, and some of at,„aÏL '"auguration ceremony. Well, I

travesties of the teaching wortian thTre'd"anclngd wUh all^the "men" 
of Christ. Take the following earn- and she wore a collar of her gown around 
pies, less vulgar than many other#, ntr Iw7*snt.', ilhe had^a little eprset on. 
which are both a caricature and à You stani there Ind watch man after 
perversion of one of the most sacred man a* he clairtip her hand, and puts hi*
scene» In the New Testament: J.T®!,.0," ,Z',er ,let; Perhepe that fellow

. „ 7 ™ her lover and you won her hand
Mary was one of those sort eff uneeda and you stand there and watch your wife

biscuit, peanut butter, gelatin and plmen- folded In his long, voluptuous sensu. I
to sort of women. embrace, their éodles !..

Martha was a beefsteak, baked potato, against the other, their limbs twlnïna 
apple sauce vdth lemon and nutmeg, and entwining, her head resting on hi. 
c£..ee.aôl1!î pped cream’ apple Pie and breast, they breathe the vitiated-air * 
cheese sort of woman. neath the glittering candelabra and h,.

i you can have your pick, but I speak spell of, the music a^ vou^nTLl1 
Martha. So theachurches have a lot and tell me. that th«V.i;ai.y-U ?tand ,there 

of Marthas and a lot of Marys—merely You’re too low down for “m harm ln 'It! 
bench warmers. Hurrah for Martha! I want to s^e T1"'

8to Martha was getting dinner and hair that can dance f "0ITi* buck''1poked her head ln the door where Mary going to mntionr^ôCCmv wife! I’m 
Wag sltUhg and said: Then hIvoso, 8 that bugging myself.

"Mary, carest thou not that I serve rlth herfnof qU®"1*. in an4" -dam'ed 
alone?" vi „ ™ot "tuck out t.i a quarter to

Wouldn’t it make you tired if you were Her«d said Tig ycu're a -
doing all the work and had your hands eve^to'theanylhin6 you want, 
all over dough and the Sweat rolling off v', L t°-th® l?e,f °f W kingdom." «he 
as you clicked the potatoes. If your big. f wL ” b’ ber licentious mother.
Then Jesus said*: caï^loo^aTh^C vein,

many VltU*'thfng’ir' ^ careet ^ t0° &"°W’ and not Impurs

Take another and worse instance, 
where Christ in prayer Is turned to a 
jesting use:

/
C. COOMBES, Manager. a so-

in
X

t LyCan understand why young bloods go 
in for dancings but some of vou old glhss 
-good-night: "

means to be

Eighteen-Year-Old Resident of 
Sussex Avenue Taken to Hos
pital, Then to Police Station.HAMILTON CHURCHES

VOTE CHURCH UNION
I

»

Two Presbyterian Congregations 
Give Majorities in Favor of 

Proposal.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, Nov. 23__ St.

GU»» Presbyterian Church and Barton 
Presbyterian Churon, on the James street 
mountain, are the first churches in this 
city to vote in favor- of church union. The 
lwllots were announced

'

\
be-

formation discussedSix win- I ■ So
for

a
yesterday, st. 

Giles showed » malority of 112, while Bar- 
lon Presbyterian showed 
23 In favor. a. majority 9/

■

FOR 21 GENTS
AND

THIS COUPON
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» Utile girl; you look so mW 
Don t you wear 
Don’t you wear 
Donjt you wear
Don't you wear no underclothes 
But your corset and your how?

No decent person can read these 
quotation# without shame.

Even Passage quoted in this article 
•s taken from the official copyrlghed 
report of Mr. Sunday's PhJaie.ph,# 
addresMs. published^with his sanction 
In the Bhyadelphla Evening Telegraph 
during January and February. Their - 
accuracy cannot be questioned. It 1« 
true that three quotations are not the 
mam stock and substance of hi. ad- 
dresses, but some of the occasional'or
naments, giving what

no clothes at all V 
no chemise shirt” * 

no petty skirt?
' \

ZX And as He prayed the fashion of His 
countenance was gltered. Ladles, do you 
want to look pretty? If some of you 
women would spdtid less on dope, pazasa, 
and cold cream/ and get down on your 
knees and pray, God would make 
prettier.

, Very funny, no doubt; and very 
blasphemous.

2. At times Mr. Sunday ie irrever
ently familiar toward God. This ap
pears clearly ln the 
Philadelphia meeting on Jan. 8:

Why, li-I thought I could get any nearer 
God by kneeling, or gel nearer to Him by 
taking off my coat, I’d do it.

(Here Sunday suited the action to the 
a. r,rd and tore his coat from his back, 
•t Seizing it by the collar in his right hand,

utterances around to lend emphasis to his
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PROVINCIAL charter.n at

it??” “«-"“Vnagan.lr^’ t0 CUm™| A

Know!-1 COLONIST CARS AVAILABLE
Wounded-^V,enILheaBeVltet,,0r’ TOURISTS WERE NOT -o.lowln^omee* w^^hlted^Pr^"

Macdonald, "nlemorerVlcc-prJdZt'
Soottan'd.1*’ Scotland; wm. McD^jS. Lt-Qol. Marlow Explains Why VandewaLr;1"' ej^cutlve coinMnlUee Hanv

, Th.rtv.F/rat Batt.Mon Soldiers Did Not Have Tour- N^Tan and c- e. Joh^CUee’ Harry
W Accommodation. . STS»

Wounded—Auorey H. Gay.. England " ^‘eut.-Col. k W. Marlow. A.D.atls., «w>Pl*ted 
, Fortieth Batta’Ion. • | when Interviewed further last nlfht

M ounded—Herbert Angus, England. a"lth regard to the method by which
WnnndHi I?ad an Mounted Rifles. the returned soldiers had been trane-

• Rovaf^,„?s? H'lr’------------- ported from Quebec to Toronto, stated
Il'iiurdcd—Bo*nba«lie°r if A,rtl,"ery’ ‘hat -colonist" cars were used Instead

England. mbatxlie. Bcnj. Lawrence, of tourist" cars because the railway
Third Field Co c e ' companies had only colonist

Rounded-La nee-Cp. Fred

',Yi . ppurth Field Co. C E

-fvereiy wounded—Sanner 
O Connor. Ireland. “
Eng,S"d-^ £ Dtidn0,jnee^

youTHE KING
fleene at ; hie

N

y
ytvi of James 

. v . avenues, Mutais now almost!! .. I» called
punch to his discourses. They are 

things of the sort singled put for spe
cial separate printing in the Evening 
Telegraph, often ’in large type, as 
"Jolts." go they are.

Ll
»•- i

CORP. ABRAMS’ BENEFIT.

Club, for the benefit of Corp. Abrams 
Princess Pat’s 1*1., returned wounded 
from the front. Secretary Ed Vincent rt? 
■ponts a net amount of $147. which has 
been presented to the wounded

u
Here Is another sample: y

When i am at heaven’s gates I’ll be 
thee from old Phllly’s blood. ■ I can see 
now the Day of Judgment, whèn the 

Philadelphia and of me Is 
^ taken up by God.

"You were down in Philly, weren't you. 
Billy T’ the Lord will ask ’

And I’ll say to Hlm, Tes, Sir, Lord, I 
• was there."

a| D t?oif°Blir1?" ^em any message of

v-L

ASo -in the name of 'decency 
the purity end sanctity of 
tlan faith Princeton ^University posi
tively refuses to approve Mr. Sunday's 
performances as suitable for the edifi
cation of our students. In times ot hy
sterical excitement we think it our 
right and duty to" stand firm against 
a,ll inflammatory n\ob-oratory in what- 
ever field it in ay an 
and sensible slant

and of. 
our Chris-

question of, cars
,, available at such short notice. These

"■ bmy thj. J were fitted out. tho, with blankets and 
mattresses supplied by the military 
authorities at Quebec- The military 
authorities decided that it was better 
to use the colonist cars and get the 
soldiers to Toronto on the Sunday than 
to keep the men waiting another day 
at Quebec, and also upset all the plans 
made in Toronto for their reception.

i
hero. me.

1 SIX PERSONS KILLED
IN TRAIN COLLISION

Twelve Missing, Thirty Dead as 
Result of Wrefik Near 

Columbuàjo.

John. A "I gave them your message. Lord. I 
gave It to them the best way I could and 
as I understood It. You go get the files 
or the Philadelphia papers. They printed 
my sermons. Lord. You’ll see ln them 
what I preached,” will be my answer:

th«. D»rd will say, "Come oh ln. 
blood. ”yOUr* fre® from Philadelphia's

'
*■
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5er cent, of ou 
ffSliters.
JTansas wh pro 
wgetlier the gt 

;a to try a urjmtn 
The saloon, 

anfi-out - mur 
••Per estimate 

commltto
•tobtowra.trv.-i y 
j? ”LY nothing

outside 
boo zs ir 

_ . The saloon i
il I .and filthy.

M-, worse the■

•ear. Por tils quiet 
_ ln this matter
President Hibben deserves the thanks 
of all friends of education 

"liglon.

An Invitation"

1And
* HerCOLUMBUS, Ga., Nov- 22.—six Der- 

sons are known to have been killed 12 
others are missing, and more than 30 
Injured as the result of a head-on col
lision six miles west of here late 
night between a Central of Georgia 
passengy train, and a special train of
Car„airvVêorylng the C°n' T' -

A misunderstanding of orders is 
said to have beet) responsible. The 
known dead and injured, except for 
trainmen, were persons traveling with 
the carnival company.

The Con. T. Kennedy shows have 
comprised ail the attractions on the 
Midway at the Toronto Exhibition for 
several years past.

Hotel Teck asks you to visit its 
buffet to see If It answers the descrip
tion that it is the finest and richest 
•one in Canada You can get thera 
the best filtered water free tea. 

.coffee or soft drinks for 5 cents. 
O’Keefes beer, ale and stout at 5 
cents per glass (workmen’s size) 
Walker’s Imperial whiskey at 10 cents 
per glass, .and win”», liotwrs and 
cigars at the prices charged at the 
humblest bars for genuine goods.

SOLDIERS GOT DRINKS,
HAMILTON MAN FINED

and rois this the way the Bible speaks? 
There is no place in that Book for TherIn Ids full dr*#A unifeym. as High v.i- 

miral of the British Fleet.
This engravure. size 13 4 x 21 inches 

Is valued at $1.00.
World readers get it for 21 

by mall, add 5 cents for
4r*s

ANDREW F. WEST.
to- VArthur Simons Pays Five Hundred 

Dollars for Breach of Law.
...HAMTLTffii Tuesday, Nov. 23.—Arthur 
felmons, 7. North Park street, was found 
guilty of selling liquor to soldiers, and 
Was ilned or given the option of
spending three-montiis ln jail. MUCH OF WAR LOAN takbu

Clean tisadshy, 159 West Murray street WAR LOAN TAKEN.

I v. ar laajj .was taken up here today.

%cents—if 
postage. Ad- ONTARIO LICENSED AND ALLIED TRADES ASSOCIATION rj vfi'l THE WORLD 1

40 Went Richmond Street, Toronto, 
and

40 .south McNah Street, Hamilton.
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=TJ1....HURT ON RAILWAY 
DRAWN MAY DIE

HEI1 THE PLACE y Each Leaf “for DEMON RDM ' l-
.« i. 'v- of the famous blend of flavoury teas known as MURRAY-KAY."SALADA" LIMITED J

put Saloons Remain Because 
Jhey Are Needed to Raise 

a

Midland, Ont., Resident Found 
in Unconscious Condition

v
MURRAY STORE 

17-31 KING EAST.
STORE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 2380.
KAY. STORE 

36-38 KING WEST.e of One 
7 Sunday 
i interest- 
just why 
to Billy i

C. P. R. Tracks.Revenue. onm;

Rousing Reductions in Women’s Suits
Fifty Tailored Models,
Worth to $25, Wednesday

SHOULD REMOVE ARMTHAN FAMINE
is the product of some famous Eastern tea- 
garden. Each lead is young, fresh and fragrant 
and will yield generously in the cup.

. .... ■■■»•■■ ____ ----------- ------------ ----- - ■ ■ .... ----- t —

<LT </) A. Hundred Smart Models 6*10 C.fk *pf ,OU Worthto$35,WednesdayV**‘*dU
Each day the blue pencil, gets more and more relentless in its work among ouf Women’s Tail-./ 
ored Suits. Truth to tell, the mark-dowi) prices on the lot of l5o Suits to be on salé tomorrow 
at $7.50 and $12.50, are away below the cost of production, but present-day merchandising 
requires up-to-the-minuteness in all ready-to-wear garments; so we realizê that the' only wise 
course is to clear all models dtiring each season. ^ Hence tomorrow’s sweeping reductions, of 
which details are given herewith.

Hi Who Votes for It Exer- 
btising His Franchise for 

the Devil, He Says.

(Continued From Page 1).

But Doctors F ear Amputation 
in Present Condition 

Would Cause Death.
k

IF » t

At 7.JO last night David Drawn, 
Midland. Ont. was feund unconscious 
on the C.I’.R. tracks near John 
street, and north of Wellington

BILLY SUNDAY-n his face and drips to Uic floor, 
ting near the platform you can. ?«-o 
iere the dr>ps have fallen- He ftn- 
-6 almost in a state of collapse- 
Nh. two great • audiences which

him at the Arena vssteiduy . Billy Sunday at the Arena! Billy, i reev of a booze highster; that temper-
ii5.vi.wi,-.- in the evangelist. They Who once was so had a 'boy that he ancè people are the sand of the eetoon 
took kmdlj _u ^ them V-toyed Sunday baseball 'and tempted keeper's chewing gum; that pie
«0007®“, hl5> J"®]’.’. t "h|e ink es, Sther oliaps to “hit the trail'' for titc drunkard's wife usually manicures her 
Hr. They laughed ; . diamond Instead ■ of the Sunday. finger nails on the washboard for

of them oid, nnd tncy nearruy 6choo|, Cut he llaB so changed -his .bread, and that old rummy has no 
.ed the epigrams '« men spark ion wayg that he .can now getJi. monster business to wriggle his old carcase 
diamonds thru nls Si.ee.n. inert Sunday errwrl to line rp cn Monday to over God’s dirt. There Is some ap- 

was little of the slang or coarseness ]lear his sermons. The truth Is that plans®, but not the whole-souled sup- 
wlth which rumor lias crei.ted Billy Billy Sunday cun make: every day of port of a typical Canadian crowd. 
Sunday. His denunciation of the the week Sunday for the 'benefit of his 
rtloon wan no more violent or em- ho o worshippers. He has broken ln- 
nUatlc than might be hoard In any to the international game of “Booze 
ordinary temperance rally. At the Dusting-" We are -told that this Is 
•itemc-3n meeting at "least he entire- j his first appearance. That it is a free 
Signorèd the moral side of the drink 1 gift to his Sunday friends in Canada- 
rtsentlon and discussed it almost en-. He must be getting generous No! let 
4SI from the economic standpoint. 1 him have all -his own share of faults, 

some men drank more - water I hu, do not charge Billy with being 
■ ,..||U h»ve mere1 c’ttt-i-flstert. He was always generous,1 chll(lr!L Jlvnme that ,,L,rra ! «Aether you think of the do^e he?put
I breed was l anT?1; i.- '-p forais old Satanic master, or; the
I thru the afternoon s ..u-iress. J ^7sweaM$e iiciw. slheds -in this vigorous 

man who rents real estate to a ( ]lo)v pje still a good spot-:,
saloonkeeper Is, m Billy suiuia. ^jth an open hand to give a dollar to 

■ opinion, on an equality with the man a neighbor, dead-broke, of to pa> a 
who runs the saloon. The man who widow’s rent, or give us, war-wrung 
nets property for , a house of ill-f mie, Canucks, a free sermon in our appeal 
hs said, in the same connection, can- for a dry province toy Dominion Day, 
not point the finger of soom at the 1916. No doubt he cam afford it out of 
woman of the street; he should ■ lock the $51,136-85 which he received'for toe 
arms with her. for they are on an eleven weeks' preaching in Fhllndel- 
Musllty. The government, he siiid, p-hia- So Billy is no small one. Let 
might get some revenue from the us hall him for tfhe curtain Is now- 
liquor business, but the government rising.

"°V,0 Sr It to the "water-wagon'' of Ontario-
S K which Is big enough to burst out the

, and children of their bread. Ho s|deg of uhe Arena -Newly decorated 
would as soon think of oomprom.sing , with banners and oiled up for another 

! with a rattlesnake as with the liquor, ti-bry over its rock-y- road. Billy pops 
*711. _ • up upon the spring seat with Clement

- Throw Compromise to Hell. and Wanburton to keep him warm and
“If 1 had a compromise hair in my cheerle in our land of snows. And 

head,' Iij aee.ared. 'T would -pull It out everybody forgets that the -18th Higfh- 
eut ant throw 1-t Into the hell where It landers’ Band Is playing the Maple 
bslpnks.'' Leaf. We want to see this great cru-

He prophesied the anti-saloon vote sader and also have' a look at "100,’' 
would hold .he balance of power at who usually goes out with Billy, that 
the hext election, but I11 the same tMs lad; her husband, may have a 
bfsath lie declared that if all the tem - kindly eye upon 'him. Other leaders 
ÿeéance people who voted on the side I ere introduced, but Ms eyes scam the 
«I whiskey went to hell the place'would * crowd. It would please any orator, 
be do crowded that their feet would | and he Is deltg'rted. -His face shows

It. What a lively, nervous, plucky 
and self-confident -countenance it Is!
As many scenes flit across It in five 
minutes as over the baseball diamond 
on a Fourth of July- And anybody 
would as naturally band him a mask 
to go behind the bat as put a mitre 
on a to ton op In a cathedral- Now he 
notices the braw kilt of a* 48th High
lander and he looks as if Css. were a 
bit puzzled, or perhaps would like one 
for ‘too.’’ "Heaven bless the Maple 
Leaf!” That stirs him and -he wants 
Tipperary, tn which he Joins like a 
Tommy in Leicester square. For this 
-toe gave every member of the band an 
appreciative shake. Billy was there
fore right in with the boys from the 
rise of the curtain.

■1XI'

AY BY DR. QUILL. The suits to be on sale have been divided into two groups, as follows:

Women’s Suits 
Worth to $35, at

Women • Suits, beautifully made of serges, whip
cords, tweeds and striped vicuna cloth, the colors 
black, navy, brown, taupe, and grey. Many of these 
attractive suits have belted coats, with patch pockets, 
and other modish features. Our special price for 
Wednesday is below cost of production. The regular 
prices are $25.00 to $37.50. Our sale price for each 
suit; Wednesday...................................................................$12.50

street, by a train crew consisting of
r. h.
.0 the

R. ' Vincent, R. Harper, and 
Maguire.
office of Dr. Smith, 382 West 
street, where he was found tu have 
sustained very serious injuries. The 
police ambulance was 
Drawn was removed to the Western 
Hospital. His injuries consist of a 
oauiy fractured rignt arm, broken

Tne

Women’s Suits 
Worth to $25, at $7.50 $12.50the He was removed

-g
«

Women's Suits, fashioned on plain tailored Alines, 
beautifully made of men’s wear serges, French serges, 
cheviot serges and poplins, principally navy and 
black, a few tweeds. All coats are lined with silk or 
satin. The tailoring alone cost more than our special 
sale price for the finished suit. The regular prices 

Our sale price for each suit,
, ....................: .................. $7.50

E called and

Next come the ‘‘hell’ scene or "toar- 
tuone" act. whichever you may choose 
to call it. He now went off like a can 
of powd»r, and old demon drink was 
l&s.hecl with the familiar language 
h-tard in the barroom. Who says that 
tills to wrong? Can the barroom com-, 
plain If its own dialect ;toe used to Im
peach itself? Sunday’s success evi
dently proves that the world needed 
such a man, with such a message. It 
is known that tyranny flourishes where 
there is no oratory- But eloquence 
shatters the defences of evil. And In 
-language fuming with brimstone, this 
new leader Jumps uipon Ms foes. He 
teds them that they are “going to 
hell so thickly that their feet stick 

of the windows; that a spitting, 
spewing, rag-shag, bob-tailed. God
forsaken. broth and whey of hell form 
the procession of booze fighters ; and 
to tear the crown of manhood from 
the "orow is a rotten—hell-hound 
-business.

are $19-60 to $25.00. 
Wednesday ..................ribs and bruises to his back, 

i.ospital surgeons state that the arm 
wm nave to De amputateu. but tua, 
iuey consider an opcrctUun dangerous 
at the present time. Littie nope is 
entertained for his recovery.

it coma not be as ce. ta.ned how 
Diawn tame to meet witn tne acci
dent.

bt into 
Lord,”
n the 
roeak- 
tx"the 
LbleX 

glory 
. Sun- 
lathan

/

o-ft :

■ ' *3
it is believed that Drawn probably 

sat down on a projection between the 
cars and went to sleep, tnen when 
tne car had been shunted he fell to 
the tracks and . was crushed under it.

H.t by Motorcycle.
When pushing lus artillery wagon 

along the sidewalk on the south side 
of vvilton avenue near Ontario street, 
yesterday afternoon, 12-year-ol-di 
Ralph Sinister, 167 Seaton street, 
swerved it on to the road In front of 
a motorcycle ridden by W. J. Corner, 
14 Cornwall street. He was thrown 
heavily to the ground and sustained 
u compound fracture of one of his 
legs and a scalp wound. He was re
moved to the Hospital for Sick 
Children in the police ambulance, 

Lieutenant to Jan.
On a charge of obtaining board and 

lodging at the Carle-Rite Hotel afid ten
dering a bogus cheque In -payment of the 
bill, George P. Black, a soldier, was sen
tenced to twenty days in Jail by Magis
trate Denison in the police court yester
day. _ to

Robert Renton, 60 years of age, .149 
Wright avenue, died in the Western Hos
pital yesterday from Injuries sustained 
when' he fell thru a trap-door 
home of his-father-in-mw. in King Town
ship, on Saturday last. Renton had been 
caretaker of Fern Avenue School 
about nine years. Hhe was married, and 
leaves a- wifi and one child.

Brought back from Winnipeg, where 
he gave himself up to the police on a 
charge of stealing $133.18 from the For- 

Laundry Company, Andrew Rose 
estefday remanded for a week by 
tfate Denison in the police court.

f-of-
Iblime 
I from 
AS I 

bed 10 
lot the 
ng of 
deeply

‘Murray-Kay* Special 
Kid Glove, $1.25 Pair
The “ Murray-Kay” Special 
Kid Gloves, 2 dome, French 
kid, with Paris points, made 
expressly for us by Perrins 

rerrs, being a glove with a 
double guarantee—the mak
ers’ and our own. It la per
fect in fit and finish, and 
comes in white, white with 
black points, tolack, grey and 
tan. These gloves are $1.50 
value. Our price, per 

r...$1.25i

Natural Alaska Sable 
Set, Scarf & Muff ,$60

18-in. Club Bag, $6.50 
40-in. Trunk, $13.50

y H

, out
Club Bags, 18 in., made of sea 
lion or Windsor grain leather.

We have a very special Alaska 
Sable Set in our Fur Section» 
to which we wish to give parti
cular mention. It consists of 
a new Scarf, to be worn in 
chinchin style. the price 
$35.00; and "a Pillow Muff to 
match, the price $25.00. These 
pieces may be bought separ
ately, the price for the set 
being very reasonably placed 

$60.00

# -

lined with leather and equip
ped with inside pockets, two 
handles, brassed lock and 
catches. Special value. .$6.50 
Fibre Steamer Trunks, 40 In

in a five-ply 
foundation, top. sides, 
and bottom covered with the 
best vulcanized 
spring lock and strong brais
ed bumper comers, 
value ....

* * »
It was In the next scene where his 

audience warmed up in their ap
plause. There had been no sleeping- 
in-church, let me tell you. Here again 
Billy has an advantage. When he re
ally begins to reason, and that Is not 
eft en, he nails his arguments with 
spikes. It was here that toe got after 

politicians. He

,rks
lng-or
Ifit^the

made veneer
ends

f fibre, good
i game 
c than Special

$13.50atpairt publicans and
said: “You never see a sa
loonkeeper and a good woman
pulling ..on . the same rope.
A good churchman who never strikes 
the traffic a blow ts not • causing the 
Devil any uneasiness. For the sake of 
some rotten little.,polltlcal office many 
people stand In with the party and do 
nothing for prohibition. If legislators 
won’t vote it out In their halls, we, who 
have the million votes, will turn both 
them and booze down and out." Here 
Billy tossed, up a nickel and said: Mr. 
Politician heads or tails- Vote right or 

This caught the

•x evo- 
hypo-

7 hese Good Bargains in the Linen Room
Will Bring You to That Section Without Fail

Our 'buyerH;

i men 
ms. 
ugh. 
a line 
i with

i

at the
stack out of the window.

In no unfair spirit It must be said 
that BOiUy Sunday Is an actor of con- 
gemmate ability. But little of either 
gdîress yesterday was extempore. He 
jgd it off by heart. Many of the epl- 

' grams that, followed each other in 
qpick succession, had been worn 
•Booth by many repetitions. . Yet no 
one was called upon, and perhaps no 
one had any right to douot his sdh- 

, tierity. He declares that he will fight 
,-t$e liquor power uhtll hell freezes over, 

then touv a pair of skates and con
tinue hie fight.

11 : He got up .ess '.steam at the night 
, jneetliK. and the audience seemed less 
(Mfponsive. Yet there was a greater 
«effort to make ah impression, and more 
IdnÛnatic properties were brought Into

of small tooys ap- Scene one -had something of the cast 
Billy about it of a moving picture show, 

rièunday stood beside them and demon- The kettle-drum measure of his open- 
; drink He threw over them too Union ing sentences and the lively dance of 

S Jack and at one time wrapped the flag his legs across a spacious stage, gave 
f cope-like around himself. At both one the feeling that it was mechanical,

- Jjfaeetinf K -he audiences were warmed that the apparatus was a little woj-n 
stop bv choral singing, u-nlor toe lead- out and that it was going to -be a 
'«whip of Billy’s chief lieutenant, Mr. cheap one. For this orator, who has 
Jtadohecvcr, who sings exceedingly broken all records of speech making, 
*•«11 and speaks with a delightful sou- has a third-rate voice, and is as de- 
'■tern accent. Ma Sunday had a word ve Id of music as a pair of squeaky 
B gey at each of the meetings. boots. The sermon, too, was an old
V More Serious In Evening. cne, which he partly read, being too

Billy wns more serious at the even- fagged out by Mondayfshness to give 
* lg m»etlng and perhai>s on that ac- It the natural fire, which once .blazed 

put wan lees entertaining He sai l therein. Billy gave us his rest day for 
tat you might as well tt*y^ to regulate the good of the cause, but he should 
ponder magazine In hell as to regu- have “kept It holy by resting." Hence 
,te the liquor traffic. The only rent- scene one was somewhat tame for an

■ - ly yva.v prohibition- He was here to orator of his fame.
laugiv.V-to the movement for a dry _ * .* * , .■ unit' in Ontai-lo by next Dominion With the second scene his vocabul-

■ *v. He did not care whether it was sry Is getting oiled up, and his acro- 
! feie by an ai-t of the legislature di- ^tlc stunts progress ng. We seem to

I *rlV or whether the legislature re- set him on the coacMng line in a cru- 
Bred the question to the people. Al- c al lnnir^s. He has the old handker-

■ Set his. only humorous sally- was a <-Uef to moke his signala Waves t,
■ leeV.i bn of a society miss. "Ii you .kul.e It, almost eats it. The devil to

>»e,l I er ” he said, “you would dlo of the -box appears to toe screwed tight
foiii.-rb énMe ’• tor a shut out, but Billy does every-If Came' Over to Help. ^htog to bring to the winning run. He

■ I'Thls Ms our debut to Canada, but ^ enG^les,
■ !< y1" not I’® our valemcto.y, 6r1(j make® the bleachers laugh.

Blliy hui.lay told the even-ng crowd Aj. the while he Is saying
1 *t the Arena. “We have come over that "God nevrer put enough imaglna- 
■I here to help you fight the liquor t:on jnto man s mind to’ paint the
■ traflle, and anything we do will be ; —
■ done tt .r. a whole heart.’’

[ Sun 1 TV did not need any prelimln-1 of three-fourths of all the taxation 
Æ ary rcm.irlts whli which to warm up ’ necessary to take care of the lobster
■ to bis sunject, but jumped r.ght In ufter you had landed him.
« With h'.s prolonged “O-o-oh," emitted . “If « I» not a go.yd thing for soldiers 
m at the hlgncst pitch of his voice and before they go into battle, it is rotten

I ’Aclirod- , .as 'hell to let them have it afterwards-
■ lvrh", ' . I For every $800 spent to the production

,e l? on'v one. Prime _ reason usetul pr(>ducts the workingman
T* !n,°, ?n o()n hns nPÏ ,been, icceives $ÏJ3 43, and for every $*uu

10 ^°!"|S agxD whuskey is alright ; in t’>ie mjmutacture of booze tilio
,le long as 14 is In hell and pot in workingman gets $9*84. 
vour stc-n.aeh? and that is that the u„,■ „ .u. n-„;i

Icon is needed for financial reasons, 9 t .
ra!K revenue” The inan who votes for the saloon is

* ft,,'., rinniino- voting for the devil to come and dragArret quoting a series of immense . . lTAi^ A.
h'TT ^ °f fend^thi ral^n desern'eT to have hts 

the a "sum.-non that the saloon is a boy a drunkard. Tire man wao
-a.. ?vXmu> producer, he aaj.d: , doea n<n believe in hell has never 
Seventy-fit c per cent, of the idiots seen the inside of a drunkard's home.” 

oome front intemperate parents. In j The speaker went into a list of cor.i- 
Ka:iean, where whiskey was. swept 1 parisons of what he could do with the 
out 25 year;; ago. in 81 counties out money stîvnt yearly in liquor to the 
of 185 there arc no insane asylums . United is rat os. All his assertions In 
nor an insane person to put in them, this respect were punctuated with wild- 
In 24 counties they have not got a applause.
fe^ble-i iti.ded child to the commun- 1 "I could take the money spent

United States

sôrtî Every day $£ bargain day in our Linen Section, 
purchase prices; and our customers profit by his skill in searching out merchandise of the "best 
qualities at remarkably Jow cost.

s ever, on the alert for special ».formentfl, 
whicli 
Mllow* 
by su-e 
ter of 
a so- . 

bu ap-
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Here are three striking values for Wednesday, all new fresh goods at away below the ordin 
ary prices : •

we vote you out. 
fancy, of the crowd. It was good act
ing. and the cheers were deafening.

* » *
This was the climax. He danced In 

triumph over the broken defences of 
the saloon'. He tore around like a 
steam engine to breeches- 
I. hate the business, not the people to 
It. I love to hate It- ' ( Ap-
plausé. Then he read one of his 
notorious epigrams— ‘Til fight It until 
hell freezes over, then I will go at it on 
the Ice." Many people said, "Oh. oh-" But 
after thinking it over there was pretty 
general applause. But It was not 
witty! It had been canned up and 
sour! The hell-frozen-flght is a chest
nut.

'A *•-
sythe 
was y 
Magist

40c Bath Towels, 25c Lunch Cloths at $1.25- ARTILLERY CONTINUES -
ARTOIS BOMBARDMENT Khaki Blankets at $2.50:;9}i

"Ày These Bath Towels are, of
English mak’e, the toweling 
of heavy, long pile, elze 22”

Kids go 
l.glhxs Iese Lunch Cloths are pure

en damask
He sold;

! These beaptlfuUy soft Khaki Blan
kets make ooey warm covers tor bed 
couches, or may be used '. for throw- 
oxers or for out-of-door service. They 
are delightfully warm, yet very light.

•They are In a soft khaki shade with 
Greek key border to white. The size 
Is 60" x 80”. 
each Wednesday i

' of beautiful 
conven-

a ball 
fell, I
see a 
men, 

'round 
ct on.,

quality, with, lovely 
tional. design: They are hem
stitched

Mine Fighting Feature of Opera
tions in Argonne, Paris 

Reports.
BARIS, Nov. 22—The following of

ficial communication was issued by 
the French war office tonight:

"In Artois and-in Champagne con
tinuous activity has characterized the 
two artillery force®. In the Argonne 
the mine fighting continue® to our ad- 
vintage. In Alsace a somewhat vio
lent cannonade has occurred at Heurt- 
mann'sWeilerkopt and on the plateau 
of Uffholz.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads: "The weather is misty and there 

' is slight artillery activity before our 
' front."

x 48”, fringed or hemmed
ends, red etripe borders.
They are good values at 40c, 
which Is the regular selling 
price. . Our price for each
towel Wednesday

all roUnd and are 33” 
square. The value of these

Our
Wednesday, 

$1.25

• • •
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ed on the stage and Our special price for 
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lunch cloths is $2.50. 
• special price 

each......................25c
Here he called time, but the audi

ence encored. "Go on." said they, "It 
you can stanq it.” And he made prob
ably the best part of his address. He 

one in on the boys at the

7

got a good 
front. “Who In hell are these?" asked 
the Prussian Guard. “They are from 
Canada” So the water-wagon wlU raid 
the trenches of booze. Some good stor
ies enlivened the last few sentences 
One was to enforce the point that the 
salpon keepers should mind what they 
have been taught by passing events- It 
was a boy who got the slipper pretty 
badly one day. “Will you mind that 
now?" "Yes, Pap, my mind is where you 
have been spanking me.”

opposes this theory strongly. ” The 
German principle is to rope in every 
man who can fight,” he says, "ahd to 
subordinate the requirements of trade 
to those of victory, certain tnet if vic
tory can be achieved everything else 
will come .with it.” He considers that 
thirty new divisions should be added 
to the army by next August, and in
quires what it would profit to, say 
that export trade was flourishing, but 
that the armies were defeated.

E. T. Good, a writer on economics, 
claimed that the actual earnings in 
many factories are 100 per cent, more 
than usual, and declares that a large 
proportion of the abnormal earnings 
are. being spent in a way that in» 
creases trade balance.

BRITAIN TO LETT 
EXCESS IMPORTS

POSITIONS OFFERED 
WOUNDED SOLDIERS

the
■ •
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ENTERTAINED ARTILLERYMEN.

The American Club of Toronto en
tertained the men of the 80th, 31st and 
45th Canadian Field Artillery last 
night in the mess room of the 75th 
Battalion at the Exhibition Camp. The 
program consisted of an oyster supper 
and musical eiltertatomenL 
entertainments will be given every 
night this week to different battalions, 
and a special entertainment is sched
uled for Thursday night, which is the 
American Thanksgiving. The program 
and the suppers are undej% the direc
tion of Président Asa R. lâinard.

Economy Campaign Subject 
of Keen Discussion in 

Motherland.

Fifteen Vacancies on St. 
Lawrence Canals Open 

to Convalescents.veins 
the 

il pu ! 3

*
So the curtain falls. What did you 

think of it? asks my neighbor. Well, It 
was not nice; not Intellectual or bril
liant; not one-half as good a temper
ance specah as well known Toronton
ians could make. But It probably was 
ahead of anything ever pulled off In 
Ontario to put the shells Into the booze 
business. Billy Sunday does not affect 
yo.u like a piano; nor yet does he give 
you the sensations of a touring car; 
he is not a hammock. He rather sug
gests a machine gun Intended to kill 
l>ooze. r

These

HIGH TARIFF SOUGHT GOT SHOT THRU HEART A
11? ê

Irt?

Pte. Joshua Livian Has Dis
tinction. of Miraculously 

Escaping Death.

Some Papers Demand Grant
ing of Preference to 

Dominions.

knots to make 
harmless, PARLIAMENTS SESSION

PROBABLY DEFERREDhese

for a future generation I do not believe 
their combined Intelligence could con
ceive of anything that would equal the 
damnation of the licensed saloon to
day- Regulate them you say, you 
might as well try to regulate a powder 
factory in hell. Every saloon is a re
cruiting office for the Jails and poor 
houses. R has even got a dirty blanket 
waiting foç the unborn to come forth 
by way of motherhood.

One Stink» Other Smells.
“The only difference between a low- 

class saloon and a high-class saloon is 
that one stinks and the other smells 
bad.

tide
trhed
phla
ption

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—There is no 

certainty that parliament will meet In 
January. The statement was made Jn 
official circles today that no decision 
had been reached by the government 
regarding the opening of the house.

The government Is dissatisfied with 
the attitude of the opposition towards 
the extension of the parliamentary 
term.
will agree to an extension, but it is 
too early to talk; of it yet, the term 
not concluding until next autumn.

The reply of the government is that 
the legislation necessary to create an 
extension of parliament will take con
siderable time, and the government 
does not propose to wait too long.

A general election within the next 
few months is by no means beyond 
expectation. ,

ca-

Speelal to.The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ont-, Nov. 22.—Col. T. 

D. R. Hemming announced that he 
had 16 -positions on the St Lawrence 
canal® opeil, and that they would be 
given to returned uoldiers. All to the 
convalescent home ore do be examin
ed and those1 fit are to be given the ' 
positions. ' .

One of the most interesting person
ages who returned with the con
valescent «soldiers today was Pte. 
Joshua Zlvian of Gananoque, of the 
12th Battalion, who has "the distinc
tion of having been shot thru the

LONDON, Nov. 22.—ffhe campaign 
for economy in living as a vital neces-

which Is

dared he. would rather have his chil
dren learn tneur A, BG, C's to heaven 
than to speak Latin in hell.

There are 7681 banks In the United 
States with a capital of $1,065,851,000; 
a surplus of $726,935,756, a total capi
tal and surplus of the national banks 
tf $l,800,ou0,00,and the money spent for 
trl-.k in the United State* to one year 
will duplicate ail the national banks’ 
capijal and surplus and leave me 
$700,000,000 bones in my hands.

It cost $400,000,000 to bui.d the Pan
ama Canal. I could build six Panama 
Canals "every year with the money the 
workingman dumps Into the rat hole 
of the saloons.

“In my opinion the saloon is a worse 
citizen than a thief or a murderer. It 
Is worse than a thief because a thief 
robs you of your money a saloon robs 
you of manhood, reputation, character, 
and leaves nothing in return. It is worse 
than murder because It destroys your 
body, the saloon damns your soul. If 
the saloons were driven out of Canada 
tomorrow it would take you 50 years 
to get rid of all the dwarfs of hu
manity that the dirty rotten business 
has left here on our hands.

To Hell With Liberty.

Ph ally for financing ; a war 
costing Great Britain nearly $26,000.- 
O00 a day, continues to be pressed. 
Imports are exceeding exports by 
nera-ly $5,000,000. and consequently 
depreciating foreign exchange. 
that England really pays about 6 per 
cent. More than the nominal ■ prices 
for commodities bought in America. 
Restriction of imports is urged as one 
of the most obvlnrs practical meth
ods of economy. Some protectionist 
papers, notably The Morning Post, 
demand a high tariff on imports, and 

framed that the colonies will

[heir 
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The Liberals say that they

"Drink muddles your head, perishes 
your brain, incites your worst passions, 
gives you bats in your belfry, and float
ing jlblets, dislocation of the mazuba, 
and gives you internal coffin nails, 
makes you think bughouse and act 
Jackass.”

f
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cne so
have preference, diverting business 
frq,m the United States to them. Thus 
the British Empire might live on ,(ts 
■own resources so far as

conce-ned. The Post contends, and

heart and of being still alive and well. 
His wound was received Jn the battle 
of St. Julien from shrapnel. Part ;ot 
the shell went clear 'thru h!* heart, 
and when he was pitted up it vVas 
thought that he was dead. He Re
members nothing from the time- lie 
was Mt until many hours afterward. 
The theory of the doctors Who 
am toed him is that his heart 
greatly expanded during thet light, 
perhaps thru excitement, arid that 
when the bullet passed thru it. the 
organ immediately contracted and 
closed .up much aa a piece of rubber 
closes up when » pin is inserted and 
suddenly withdrawn.

Pte. D. A. Fornerl, son of Canon 
R. S. Fornerl. nns been wounded a

m foodstuffsAcid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

To Stop Coughs
Use Sugar and Tar

* are
ypend its money among its own pet> 
pie as Germany is doing.

Non-Essential Imports- 
Lord Dévonport, who has had long 

Common Sense Advice by a Distinguished experience as a successful business-
Speclanst. man t0ld the house of lords that the A Specialist’s Suggestion.

cause'aold^rrUates and^nfkunes'the*delp lmPort ot non-essential things thru obstinate, tickling cough.-., the kind

eskfsisi issè wmmw
dm^mïï™ln"slCandem^,=toa?r'treaï: »tep would be Impracticable as many gj® ^^Vends'Tto plan ray? ii 
ments are useless in such rases, for they ot the commodities came from allied |g superior to anything he has ever tried 
k£ve the source*of the troub.e! the acid nations already suffering commercial and may be used with perfect Safety 
in the stomach, as dangerous as ever, depression, while Increases of the and success on children three or four 
The acid muet be neutralized, and Its goods taxed by tariff would Involve an years of age. To make an excellent In- 
formation prevented, and the best thing addition to the customs establishment expensive cough syrup which children second time, 
for this purpose Is a tea<;poom.ul of exnpnsive than the value of the lke h.c ’* n0 h n* bett* ? An elaborate program has been
blsurated magnesia, a simple antacid, any pr.ee than half a pound of granuUted ^->3^ for the entertjtinment ;of
talrpn in ft little warm OT cold WfltBr tEX68 /OllfiCt bUR&T diBflOlVttd in hülf ft pint Of hot . a a ix , ,_u. __4«i _____ aciting which n<rt only neutralizes he Several statesmen have proclaimed water an* then stir in 2 ounces of bitrate the Australian cadets, who will spend 
arid but also prevents the fermentation the necessity of keeping up Great of tar. When cool pour Into a pint hot- Friday here.

ni wh'ch acidity Is developed. Foods Britain’s general manufacturing as the Re and It Is ready for use. From naif a The steamer K~*y W est. Which left
wh'ch ordlnatily cause distress may be method of trying to balance the teaspoonful to a teaspoonful every hour Port Delhouste Saturday night, and
eaten with impunity 'f the meal Is fob trade ac-5unt or two will quickly relieve coughs and f which ttsr was oxireeeod, passed
lowed with a little blsurated magnesia, foreign trade ac-ount. colds and If regularly used for a few ™r wnl“n ”2» w. iT-V.
which can be obtained from any drogglat, WsnU Business Propped. _ days will give remarkable benefit In down the lake today on her way to
and should always be- kept handy. The military expert of The Times cases of catarrh and bronchial affections. Montreal.

r /4*
.if

i '
. tty.” booze in the

Paupers Whiskey Made. and build a monument in $20 gold

'eEmrfLElI tttc’vi lilt miluence of liquor Ninety mllcs' from Xew" York to tian Fran- “I stand for civil liberty but to hell 
W ernv cf our criminals are 01900 ahd back to Salt Lako u with this personal liberty,” he yeUed.I «liters There are some plac^ to Ck> ?1me8' 1 <-'”ul5 l>ut fusilv*r ,rib,bon “Personal liberty Is all the anarchists 
KanJov " ' l. h .J ? Places in ten times round the earth, and in two want. all the burglar wants, and all the 
w m S v'',here theyha-ve n°t called years 1 would have enough to make a rapist wishes for
ogetliei the grand Jury for 10 years silver automobile 'highway from here "Gentlemen of the legislature,” he

• a criminal case. to- the ocean 11 feet wide.'* called, “We want you to exercise your
■ - ° s aloon, he taid. was an, out- Could Run U. S. right and banish the saloon, and If you

^ . eo . Chicago “i ean run tne United States Gov- refuse this then give us the right of
•paper estimated that 53.43& murders e-mment, pay the brewers and dis- referendum- Put it up to us and let us 
Wer* committed in the saloons in a tillers ten per cent, on all thedr in- decide and not the politicians who sit 
«*0*>%raüv»dy short period of time vested capital, $660,000,000 in the in the parliament house. But they are 

nothing of the murders com-. country, pt*,y vhe farmers ten ,per cent, afraid of the people,? he added, 
fitted outside after tfce murderer had on the sa.es they -make to the hrewens “I think if ever there wqs a jubilee 

'>ooz3 in the saloon. and distillers, and I will still have In hell it was when lager beer was in-
The saloon is the nub of all tiliat is enough to hand every man, woman and vented.”

L1? an(1 fllthy. It ie worse than war, did a $:o gold piece.” “If all the devils in hell couldj^s-
is worse then pestilence, and it is Speaking of the need bf liquor re- semble In conclave tonight to try and 

worse than famine. It to the source xenoio for education purposes, he de - conceive of a more damnable her!tag®
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About 20 Suits at $5 Each, Value to $16.50
About 20 Suits, in navy and black serges; values to $16.50; finely tailored and smart 
fitting. On sale 'tomorrow to clear at . $500
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Clean, pure and 
wholesome, a tea you will like.

HIGH COLLARS ARE 
MUCH IN FAVOR

/ FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES THREE SCORE AND FOUR
IDEAL MEDIUM 

FORFAVERSHAM
GEORGE ARLES IN 

ANOTHER SUCCESS
64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—Red Rose CRt

Stocks and a Variety of Jabot 
Designs Are Being . 

Shown.

iii 1

DEPENDABLE“The Hawk," Which Noted 
Actor Brings to Alexandra, 

Novel in Conception.

{Talented Actor Scores in 
“Paganini” at the Grand 

Opera House. EDDYS’ MATCHES CoBLACK TAFFETA USED1 • 4.605 Office7

X68, “is good tea ” / Have been the same good matches since 1851. •
Like Eddy’s Fibre ware and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“made-in-Canada ” banner.

Ex»Combination With Sheer Or
gandie Makes Very Pretty 

Model.

- QUAINT AND ARTISTIC ADROIT CONSTRUCTION
[I

Situation That Appeals and No 
Anti-Climax in Last 

Act.

•*7 £ ■ VHis Interpretation of Character 
of the Famous Maestro 

is Delightful.

ELSIE GILBERT PLEASES
LOEW’S AUDIENCES

X

1 >/
>tic Lea| 
Big Part 

Sup]

Nothing but the high collar must be 
chosen by the fashionable woman for 
day-time wear now that winter is at 
hand, and the, dainty designs being 
launched for milady’s approval will 
ojily present difficulty in choice be
cause of their excellent variety and at
tractiveness of styles- Choker effects 
in stocks and the chin-chin types rival 
smart models of the stand-up-turn
down variety and exquisite jabot col
lars of lace and net- 

for ornamentation buttons, beads, 
edgings of braid fur and velvet are 
most in demand. Appliques of woollen 
embroidery, oriental' or Chinese motifs 
are exploited on mahy exclusive ex
amples of tasteful neckwear, while 
jaunty little collars of organdie, with 
simple side-pleated jabots and circular 
trills, are rtiually popular. A pretty 
collar, of this last named type, Is 
fashioned from a length of stiff black 
taffetq, ribbon, four Inches in width, 
topped with a frill of sheer organdie 
and further ornamented with an em
broidered jabot, fashioned at the front 
with a double row of tiny Jet buttons.

Another very smart design was of 
sheer handkerchief linen with flaring 
points, and an oddly shaped jabot'hem- 
sitched and attached with a bead- 
trimmed medallion in red, blue and 
green. Fine tucked net and lace col
lars are quite fashionable, while 
mannish cravats, and collars with 
smart bow ties in velvet are quite "thé 
thing" for tailored morning wear.

SCORES AT SKA’S With Company of Girl Dancers, 
She Heads a Delightful SUFFRAGIST COMMITTEE 

TO ASSIST RECRUITING

They Propose to Establish Local 
War Auxiliaries Thruout the 

Country. ■

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS r
FOR THE SOLDIERSv William Faversham has in “The Hawk," 

which wa* produced at the Royal Alex
andra last night, an Ideal medium for 
his art. The play, which is from the 

.French of Francis de Croisset, is of in
genious and novel conception, and; gives 
à hew turn to the triangle and a fresh 
setting to the conventional motive of the 
gambler and his accomplice wife. The 
result is one of the most powerful situ
ations in modern drama, quite as strong 
as the celebrated scene in "The Thief," 
and with a far more sympathetic hold 
open the audience. There was a hurri
cane of applause after this crisis at the 
end- of-the second aot, and by the adroit- 
est of construction there is no anti
climax in the last act, but a situation 
which appeals by Its novelty and elevated 
interpretation of human natitre to the 
most hardened playgoer. Mr. Faversham 
Was exceedingly fine in the title role, 
and his tense, repressed manner, without 
rant, but with wonderful dynamic effect, 
gripped the great audience with the ir
resistible force of the highest art. H.
E. Herbert makes the most of an un
grateful part, and rises to the occasion 
In the second act. Miss Arleen Hackett 
as Marina exhibits real tragic power in 
her passionate oscillations in the second 
act between husband and lover, ancL-A.
S. Byron -as Eric Drakon, the American, 
carries one back to' the brilliant diplo
macy of J. D. Sullivan, in the English
version of «ardour "Dora." After the m a big scenic song review, Frederick 
play Mies Eva Le Gallicnne, daughter y Bowers and his company presented 
of the poet, recited the in French a numj,er Qt songs, dances and patriotic
by Emile Cammaerts, Carillon. Her tableaux with attractive scenery, 
wonderfully full and mellow tones, re- artiBta received several recalls, 
markable for a girl of sixteen, provided Atfred Bergin has a baritone voice of 
golden utterance for the . chant of war flne puige and smoothness, with musical 
and, of I espoir et te. naine implacable. qualities seldom heard on the vaudeville 
In response to prolonged applause she #tape Hu numbers were varied, among 
gave the poem by JJlsle Janls Where them being the prolog to Pagllacd. The
A™ T01ol- G<£? ' u ^r' , tw»1 acc™npanlmonts were played with excep-
recited WV E. Henley 8 thrilling lines, tionaJ svnvnathv
“England, My England!” , with an or- other features were Fvelvn Hnxve.li chestial undertone of "The British Grena- the sunghine gTrl Tvho hM several nt-

?actt?en songsB a "terming abearance

ofkelvenon your b^L btown!" A ^orin ^tera °f Pre“y costuraes’ 

portion of the proceeds are being given of dauceg _,,hduring the week to the Secours National relayés dees aAnmher oV cW.r 
for the benefit of the distressed Bel- X.isstole X^variety. *New 

®lEns- bhi^UreS 01-1 ^le kinetogi aph complete the

With fresh memories of his delightful 
Interpretation of the title role tn “Dis
raeli," George Arliss was welcomed by 
tbsati-egocrs at the Grand Opera House

Bill.V ! » ;I
What is, without doubt one of the 

finest juvenile acts in 'vaudeville is the 
headline attraction at Loew’a Theatre 
this week. Elsie Gilbert and her 
ferny of girl

Mrs. Julia Henshaw Going on 
Lecturing Tour in Their 

Interests.

“Hope,” With Isabelle Lowe, 
Proves a Refreshing Novelty 

—Other Good Acts.
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last night when he presented "Paganini," 
a three-act comedy by Edward Knob
lauch. who gave to the stage such artis
tic contributions as "Kismet,” "Marie 
Odile," "Sister Beatrice,” ’•The Faun” 
and in association with. Arnold Bennett, 
"Milestones.” "Paganini" gives Mr. Ar 
ties an unusual opportunity.

The .“tory of Mr. Knoblauch’s play deals 
•with the confiding love of a beautiful 
young girl for Paganini, a man twice llet 
age. The wonder which Paganini ex
cited was caused not alone by his ex
traordinary «kill on the violin, but by 
liie personal appearance, which had in 
It something weird and demoniacal. 
JRidlcuious and romantic stories were told 
Of him: how he was In league with Satan ; 
how, immured In prison for years, he 
played all day long on an old fiddle with 
on* string. The result of these and simi
lar stories was that he could scarcely 
walk on the street without being followed 
by a mob. This is the character which 
air. Knoblauch has taken for bis princl- 

In the evet old but always new love 
episode, and no artist could portray 
character with more interest and 
than Mr. Arilss. Ho presents the Pagan- 
Ini of the London period with the scenes 
occurring during the year 1834 in Lon
don, Dover and Calais, with a personal
ity that dominates the play. Miss Mar
gery Maude, daughter of Cyril Maude, In 
til* role of the young English girl, pre- 
gents the character with a girlishness 
puid: Ingenious personality well according 
with the part. All the roles jRere well 
taken, and the- play was a pronounced 
■uccess. As the period of the play falls 
In an age that was marked by gracious 
formai!lies and delicate "curtseys"—the 
day of Jeweled snuff boxes and the coach 
and four—there are plenty of opportuni
ties- for qualn ‘ness of settings and cos
tuming and these have been taken ad
vantage of by the producers with the re 
suit that, the production is artistic in 
every detail

"Paganini" le worthy of Mr. Arliss’ 
rare talent, and hi* Interpretation of this 
eccentric character will live long in the 
memory of those who witnessed the'per- 
forma nee last night.

- com-
dancera, together with the 

four collie dogs, have been seen in To-
The following committee has been 

formed from the Suffragists' War Aux
iliary, Mrs- Becker. Mrs.,Alfred Ogden 
Mrs. Frederick and Dr. Margaret Gor
don. These, with the officers of the 
suffrage organization, and with power 
to add to their number, form a body 
for the purpose of stimulating re
cruiting. There will be a membership 
"button and a fee of ten cents. All 
working willingly to do any work in 
connection with the war are to be lh-, 
vited to register with the auxiliary.

It is the intention to endeavor to • 
establish local auxiliaries thruout the 
country.

Mrs. Julia Henshaw, who-lectures at 
the Tedhnicaf School tonight, is tra
veling from coast to coast in the in
terests of' procuring Christ mbs pres
ents for the soldiers. The regent of 
the Municipal Chapter, LO.D.E., asks 
that all will assist In the campaign 
which Mrs. Henshaw is making so 
successfully.

Pretty scenery and a good imitation of 
a storm give realistic setting for the 
optimistic comedy, "Hope,” by Edgar 
Allan Woolf,, which heads the bill at 
Shea’s this week. In the matinee per

ron to before, but their performance is 
better than ever. With a pretty setting, 
they dance and sing, dressed as little 
girls. E. E. Clive, the English actor, re
turns with the same act as last year, and 
In the character of the drunken “nut,” 
who turns the tables on a gang of New 
York crooks, encores a decided success. 
The Howard Sisters, with appropriate 
settings and stage effects, imitate Chi
nese and Hawaiian girls splendidly and 
in the latter play uikelelis. Their turn is 
slightly inarrqfl M'ith the coon songs they 
attempt as their closing numbers. 

Wilkins and Wilkins kept the audience 
ughlng with an endless amount of ri- 
ioulous patter, and the musical end of 
he program is well handled-by Van and 

.™e Jol'y Jack Tars, three men 
^51’,5re.expert tumblers. Another 

Kurus Waltinigford picture 
feature films conclude

formantie yesterday Isabelle Lowe, who 
came upon the scene just in time to pre
vent Vaughan Trevor, the other principal 
from putting an end to hie life by a re
volver shot, had the role of a simple 
child of nature, and delighted her aud
ience by her fidelity to her part in the 
cast.

"Straightened Out" is a little comedy 
in which Alan Brooks, an old Toronto 
favorite, gives one of the best presenta
tions conceivable of a patient at a next- 
to-nature health resort. The process of 
"straightening out” furnishes n continu
ous series of laughs and opportunity for 
the display .of the artist’s particular line 
of talent. The fine support of the other 
members of Uie company added ma
terially to the enjoyment of the little 
act.

hi /
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$2.25, NIAGARA FALLS, ONT., AND 
RETURN—$2.70. BUFFALO AND 
RETURN—8ATURDAY, NOV. 27.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round-trip tickets from Toronto to 
Niagara Fells, Ont., at low fare pf 
$2.25. and Buffalo $2.70, good going 
via 8.10 a.m, train from Toronto on 

, Saturday, Nov. 27th. All tickets are 
valid returning on regular trains un
til Monday, Nov. 2»bh, 1915.

Secure your tickets at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

n
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RED CROSS BAZAAR.
That Held at Home of Mr*. Archibald 

Campbell Realized Nice Sum.
The proceeds from the patriotic tea 

and sale held at the home of Mrs. Ar
chibald, Campbell, West Toronto, am
ounted to $275. -trails -will gy to assist 
the military hospital at the" Exhibition 
grounds. Which is under the direction 
of the Women’s Liberal Club.
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this
and several 

an excellent bill
skill
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THE FAMILY CUPBOARD
FEATURE AT STRANDThe

tflrahhite^? .S™ at îhe Strand for the 
„ half of this week is a photo-olav

Â mite”<î^mîîJc pawer entitled, ^The 
jy Cupboard.” The play deals With

thltaln phases of modern weal thy elite__
the craze for pleasure and eodety and 
he neglect of home. Holbrook Blinru»

Btoss "ate bftthCein tWe ’Stran(1 in The 
tte f'•,, he -t3*1 ' role of the Fam-
ŸîhA<r^1I>!2)ard' ?he elevenwh chapter of 
show^’ddeeS and a Pathe News WOTe also

-■I

fa The Remedy I
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are seen In a varietyI
li!If THOSE WONDERFUL RUSSIANS

Cherniavsky Brothers last night will 
protoahly go down In history a8 the 

musical treat Hamilton ever 
hls 'lIolln- Jan on the 

on th® ’cell°. and the 
trio together enraptured fheir audi-

the first number to the 
last. These three brothers have con
vinced Hamilton, at least, that Rus
sia has produced the world’s ‘greatest 
musicians. Perhaps the playing of
evLiTfll6 lplano/ waK U» crowning 
event />f the evening. To say he is a 
genius is putting dt too mildly His 
technique is -brilliant, hie fingering is 
simply extraordinary, his touch dell- 

and .caressing. The wonderful 
P^ayingr of this most talented younsr 
Russian, combined wdth the exquisite 
5>ne oj Helntzman piano, made by 
Ye Olde Firme, which he always uses 
1,1 Canada, will make this concert 
memorable to all those -who were fes-- 
tunate enough to be present.

|

PLENTY OF NOVELTY
AT THE HIPPODROME

Ia I ■When the routi 
■fcn carried 'Out 
■|Wed the work I 
Ip Toronto \1 

Mtgue, because, 
altered to be somi 
I^Bstten. There a 
•■Red Frees -hd 
ttplolon, all wr-ij 
Hen-ded ’soMilers.J 
tsf the distrlbuticJ 
■h-were assured 
Red Cross.

He eulogized the 
i|ilb: League and stJ 
stm Is a great hen 
Societv. It was I 
supplies to this. id 
Crped. He . exoj 
tilde of the soeioH 
-its valuable assistd

: MANY SPECIALTIES
IN BILL AT THE STARSPIEGEL’S TOURISTS

PLEASE AT GAYETY

^luring and Dancing of Attractive 
Chorus is Especially De

lightful.

Leonard Fletcher Scores-in a Series 
of Clever Character Sketches 

of Celebrities.
Prostration and Vital Exhaustion 
are Cored by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.Harry Kohler and Arthur Mayer, 

Who Head List of Fun- 
makers, Win Audience.

The funny little Hebrew comedian, 
Harry Khoier. heads the City Sports show 
at the Star Theatre this week. Khoier 
hands out real Jewish funmaking, which 
•ook well with the audience at both per
formances yesterday. Arthur Maver, ec
centric comedian, ably assists Khoier In 
the funmaking. Virginia Tyson and Olive 
De Comp lead* the 1argé chorus to sue - 
oe«w In singing and dancing. Ed. Clark 
ang Fred Taylor give a good singing 
and dancing specialty. Pearl Taylor and 
-MaybeJle Maylum also contribute to the 
success of the attraction, which is well 
above the average.

SCharacter sketches chosen from the 
pen portraits of some of the best known 
English and American novelists were 
given by Charles Leonard Fletcher at 
the opening performance of the Hippo
drome yesterday, when a large audience 
watched with Interest the artist’s trans
formation as he changed his make-up 
In full view in record time.

Clifford and Fields won their way in
to immediate favor by their clever hand
ling of- songs and sparkling dialog. 
Their dancing. numbers, involving new 
and eccentric steps, were well done.

In the "Girl and the Governor," the 
four members of the company created 
a l-lot of laughter, In working out a 
comedy plot about a college graduate— 
who is the eon of the mayor "who owns 
the town""—and hls experiences with a 
blonde manicurist.

Clarence Wilbur, the tramp comedian, 
scored a great success with Ms stock of 
new stories and funny songs.

. In a dainty musical melange the Fanton 
Trio were well received.

Other features of the bill were Turner 
and Grace in a novelty Juggling act: 
Welch, Meaiy and Rose- in a comedy 
sketch, and two excellent film photos, 
"Neal of the Navy" In a thrilling ad
venture with a run away hand ear, and 
a clever detective play, "The City Ti
gress.”

ih
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It is because Dr. Cassell’s Tablets overcome vital exhaustion that they are 
I so sure a remedy for nerve breakdown^ brain fag, and all run-down conditions.

They contain valuable nerve nutrients and body builders, which by 
A strengthening the nerves and enriching the blood restore vital power to the 

whole system, and so build up new strength and physical vigour.
Sir John Campbell, Bart., C. B., formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery, derived so 

much benefit from taking Dr. Cassell s Tablets that he wrote to the proprietors in praise of the 
remedy. He said “ I have pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit front Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, and have found them remarkably,effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical 
vigom- which advancing years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every 
confidençe in recommending them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.” The experience of 
this great soldier is the experience of uncounted thousands in all parts of the world. They are the 
surest of all restoratives, and equally suitable for old or young. A British remedy from first to last.

Dr. Cassell s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapeutic value m all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They 
are the recogmsed modem home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis,
Catarrh”Rrain FW Sp X >“!'■ SleePiessne3S. Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach
Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache: Palpitation, Wasting Diseases. Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh. and Premature 
Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

h

Max Spiegel's Tourist Buriesquerg, who 
are touting the Columbia circuit i 
teew show, are registered at the Gfiyety 
Theatre this week. The Spiegel show 
iw&e up till this season known as the 
Watson <8i«ters, and altho they are not 
With the show two other good singing 
comediennes have taken their places, the 
remainder ot- the company is tin'; same. 
One feature of the show is the singing 
and dancing of the twenty-five attrac
tive chorus girls, who appear in the many 
numbers in bright costumes.

Dainty Blanch Benton and Elonor 
Fisher lead the chorus in several good- 
numbers. Miss Fisher appears in a spe
cialty and Introduces some good songs, 
one of which was a new Canadian war 
pong that won her rounds of applause. 
Which «he well deserved. Mlle. Babette 
appears. in Parisian gowns and sings 
several French songs. .

During the opening act Jn burlesque 
on the taking 61’ moving pictures Is given 
that provoked much laughter. Ross and 
Francy giv; their own version of eccen
tric step dancing, and It proved a favor
ite. Itemy I’ieree . and Leo Stevens, 
comedians, work well together and look 
after the funmaking part of the show.
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VIF MEN OF EIGH 
WOULD 1illüi

STEFANSSÔN’S RESCUER
RETURNS TO SEATTLE

Capt. Lane Gave Explorer First 
News of the War.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 22.—Capt 
Louis Lane, who discovered Vilhjal- 
mur Stefanssdn, th© explorer, on Bai
ley Island laat summer, and gav_ 
hls first news of the'War, crriv;d 
cay from Cordova by steameiV 
soM hls trading schooner Polar Bear 
to wtefansson, and.the latter sent Lane 
and some of hie crew to the Mack 
River in a power boat. From the 
Mackenzie, Lane and companions tra
veled to Dawson by .dog team and then 
to Fairbanks, whence he 
stage and railroad 
Cordova.

CLOSE BARS TO SOLDIERS.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROOK VILLE, Nov. 22.—All licens

ed liquor shape in this military dis
trict have been declared out of bounds 
to soldiers, who are prohibited from 
entering the «hope either In unit 
cthnrwise. Bars are only ojMm __ 
^cldiers from 6 to 8 each evening.
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e him «nd^tgh^uant D.CalLrS ^ ?r’ CasseU’s Tablets, jlf not procurable in your city

w ° F„RltCille * Co" Ltd.. 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ;’one tube 50 rents, sik
tubes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.
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DON’T LOOK OLDz

II f jzO Sole Proprietors Dr. CasseU’s Co., Ud.. Manchester. Eng.4
BUT—
restore your array and faded hairs to their 

X natural color with
"X Lockyer’* Sulphur Hair Restorer

S\ V* quality of deepening grayneee to the 
a\ !°rmer 0?Ior in.a few days, thus eeeurlng a 

! Ml “rcaaranoe. has enabled thou-I ’Ll5anda to retain their position.
1 j j. , SOLD EVERYWHERE,
t jj Jl-ockyers gives health to the Hair and re- 

atores the natural color. It cleanses the 
scalp, and makes the most perfect Hair 
Dressing, This world-famed Hair Restorer 
is prepared by the great Hair Specialists J 
Pepper & Co., Ltd.. Bedford Laboratories 
London. S. E..and can bri, obtained from any

aTJ * tores throughout the worid
Wholesale Agents: THE LYMAN BROS ji 

CO . LIMITED, TORONTO *
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Polly and Her Pals
Cepyrlght, 1915, by Randolph Lewis." x

\ By Sterrell• • • • • • • •
•_ e 
• • • • Vr

C « *I* We Believe Delicia is Interested in That'Young Bay Rummy Great Britain Rights Reserve* JtJ
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Pimples form, run watery matter 
which turns to crust, Itching becomes 
painfully Intense, and the disease 
spreads over the body. There are 

many variations of 
eczema, but all are cured 

\ 7 '*/) by the persistent use of 
A\tr Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Relief from itching is 
obtained at once, and 
gradually and naturally 

the sores are healed, 
v You can see with your 
$ own eyes Just what is 

being accomplish
ed from day to 
day by this won
derfully healing, 
soothing ointment, 
and this will en
courage fou to 
keep
treatment until 
cure Is complete.
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Dr. Cassells
Tablets

Brit a ins Greatest Remedy
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CLOSE A PORTION 
OF THE OLD JAIL

CROSS WORK 
FULLY DISCUSSED Goutlay Phonograph Service

/! , >CITY HALL NOTES:

No grant has yet been made to the 
recruiting league by the city.

' The North Toronto Red Cross Auxi
liary will be allowed the use of the 
town hail for a concert.

HES \

General Committee Elects 
New Officers as Well as 

Executive.

Property Committee Would 
Do Away With Institu

tion This Year.
Is since 1851.
Lard*. They are 
pians under the m3Strathoona awards to the city schools 

were as follows; For physical drill, 
$447; tor military drill, $310, and for 
rifle ahootlhg, $132.50.

Commissioner Chisholm was given 
authority yesterday by the property 
committee to add a new boiler at the 
civic abattoir, at a cost of $1675. The 
money will come out of neat year’s es • 
U mates.

The permit was taken out yesterday 
for the Imperial Oil Co. building, 
at the corner of Court and Church 
streets. Tne building will be of lime
stone ana brick and will cost $300,000 
end will be seven storeys high.

Apartment house owners will be ad
vised to maintain lights In the main 
halls all night. Complaints have been 
received that many apartments are 
kept into
of fllWOJ
would result.

; ,!;
WOMEN HAVE HELPED•47 STOP GLARING UGHTS s' A

Patriotic League Has Played 
Big Part in Raising 

Supplies.

mSystem in Use by Police En
dorsed—Legislation Will 

Be Asked.
;t committee
SSIST RECRUITIN !

1K X1
pse to Establish Local 
Kiliaries Thruout the 
j Country.

hng pommittee It 
I the Suffragists' 
keeker. Mrs.. Alfred (Æ|*. 
pk and Dr. MargaretoSK 

with the officers of the 
tnization, and with rïïflM 
kir number, form a bSR 
[pose of stimulating ri 
ere will be a membershl 
L fee of ten cents. All 
ingly to do any work In 
lith the war are to be In
kier with the auxiliary, 
intention to endeavor to 
N auxiliaries thruout the

meeting of the general com- )SAt a
i mtttee of the Toronto branch of the 

Canadian Red Cross- Society held in 
SecouJKdl chamber, city hall, yes
terday afternoon, J4 new members 
were added to the committee. C. N. 
Ctodee was elected bon. secretary- 
treasurer owing to the retirement of 
J. W. Woods. F. A. Mulholland was 
gîaeted bon. assistant sec rotary- 
tieeeurer. The following were elect
ed to the executlyfc committee: Col. 
7, Nicholls, W. Pf Gundy, Sir Ed
mund Osier, Sir Wm. ‘ Otter, W. K. 
Qeorge, W. J. Barr, G. Frank Beer, 
Leslie Wilson, J. W. Woods, A. E. 
Ames, J. M. Godfrey, Dr. Abbott, 
Mie. Willoughby Cummings, and F. 
Barry Hayes. Officers of the society 
and chairmen of the various commit
tees are members ex-officio.

The finance committee to composed 
of; A. E. Ames. Alfred Jephcott, E. 
M. Saunders, D. A Cameron, R. D. 
Fudger, Irving Robertson, R. D. 
Dunlap, W. J. Barr. A. J. Gough, 
R, J.* Fleming, Aeinlllus Jarvis, J. 
H. Gundy, Arthur Hewitt. R. J. 
Winsor Barker, Holt Gurney, G. H. 
Willson, G. B. Woods, A. T. Held. 
Wm. Goulding.

The stores committee is composed 
of A. F. Rutter, Mrs. J. Stearns- 
Hicks. J E. Ganong.

A balance oh hand of $4,522.20 was 
reported by the treasurer, J. J. Gib
son. Total receipts since the com
mencement of active work in con
nection with the war amount to 
$192,600.77 in cosh. The receipts 
since .Sept. 30, 1911:, are $26,943.46. 
There are 975 life members and 1664 
annual members .

The value of material sent away 
up- to the time of the last annual 
meeting amounted to $108,680.71, and 
since then 391 cases have been 
shipped.

When the routine business had 
been carried out the chairman re
viewed the work of the society and 
the Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League, because, he tyltU there 
peared to be some confusion on the 
quest ton. There are between 300 and 
409 Red Cross branches thruout the 
Dominion, all working to help the 

I wounded ’«oMiiers. Economy, safety 
j anfl the distribution of the best sup- 

phee were assured when sent by the 
Red Cross.

He eulogized the work of the Ratri - 
■ otic League and said it had been an-* 
jg; stm Is a great help to the Red Cro« 
B Socletv.

Considerable discussion took place 
at the meeting of the property com
mittee at the city hall yesterday 
morning over the question of closing 
the old Jail across the Don. The sub
ject" came up after the reading of a 
communication from thg clerk of the 
peace stating that the grand Jury- 
had found conditions there better 
than they expected.

Coim .issloner Chisholm said every
body knew an honest effort was being 
made to close the place, whereat Aid. 
Maguire, chairman, suggested that a 
special meeting be called for the pur
pose of visiting the Jail.

AkL McBride moved that instruc
tions be given the commissioner to 
empty the place as soon as possible 
and that the institution be closed 
December 31 next. He believed such 
action would ge’ results.

The difficulty in passing such a 
motion lay, it was pointed out. In 
the fact that the Jail to necessary for 
remanded prisoners and so forth. 
The various police stations were 
thought to be good places for those 
remanded to be used in place of the 
Jail.

zt
*

- A ktal darkness and that in case 
r other contingency danger i ' %

\A i 1 : ftA separate telephone direct to the 
city for the Women’s Industrial Farm 
was decided on. The board of .control 
referred the matter back, suggesting 
tl#at a line thru Richmond Hill would 
oe sufficient. This suggestion was 
not thought advisable.

Material on the ground will not be 
need in the construction of a barn at 
the Men’s Induetidal Farm, as it was 
decided by the property committee it 
would not be adequate. The recom
mendation to uee new material and 
labor other than prison was sent on.

Mrs. Guest, 250 Dufterin street, can 
conduct a boarding house at her resi
dence but not a restaurant, says the 
property committee. She can feed as 
many soldier® as she likes, but must 
take away all signs from in front of 
her house. She need not- gt a license.

There to every evidence that the 
beard of control will send on to Mon
day’s councir meeting a nominee for 
i he fire commissioners hip. Ool. Lang- 
ton Is still the favorite, but in the 
event ofghis failure to get the nomi
nation Acting Chief Smith’s name may 
be recommended.

Two money bylaws will come before 
the city council on Monday. One to 
provide $430,064 to cover the cost 
v<" street railway track allowances 
structed in 1914, and the other to pro
vide $576,606 for putting in mains and 
house services. The net street railway 
pavement debt to $1,793,782.

Controller Thompson will bring to 
the attention of the board of control 
protests that he has received from 
citizens regarding the showing of the 
“Carmen” film, because the American 
prima -donna, Geraldine Farrar, who 
plays the leading part, is said to have 
strong pro-German sentiments.

I
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Buy From Men Who Know
CROSS BAZAAR.

k Home of Mrs. Archibali 
I- Realized Nice Sum.

Pda from the patriotic ta 
tl at the home of Mrs. Ar 
pbell, West Toronto, am 
75. Tills will go to aaWt 
hospital at the Cxfliibltlo 

itoh Is under the direct!» 
Ln’s Liberal Club.
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The music that you have in your home shold be selected with care. If you have a phonograph you 

have at your command all the music of the world. The greatest singers will sing for you—arias—love 
songs—oratorios—and then the whole host of Instruments—the violin, the piano, the flute, the ‘cello- 
orchestras and bands.

With this range to select from, choose your music with care. At the Gourlay showrooms you will 
find musicians who will play for you phonograph records that will thrill you, that will amuse you, that 
will tickle you—but, above all, that will all be good.

Courteous, Complete, Based on Knowledge 
—Gourlay Service

A recommendation that the jail be 
closed with the exception of enough 
space to care for remanded cases re
ceived the support of the committee.

Some of the members were of the 
opinion that motor car drivers should 
be advised that bright lights are 
against the law before any action 
should be taken against them. Ob
jection to the use cf searchlights on 
the radial cars was voiced and legis
lation will be asked for to deal with 
such cases. The system being used 
by the police department in warning 
drivers of motors was endorsed.

Remedy

UûMtmài

We wish you to see our new showrooms—seven of which are devoted to the demonstration of Edison 
Diamond Disc Phonographs, and Columbia Qrafionolas and records for Edison, Columbia and Victor ma
chines. The artistic, even luxurious appointments lend personality, to the store, and breathe 
phere of culture and comfort.

We want you to meet the men who sell Gourlay pianos and other Gourlay lines—men who know"— 
know music—know the instruments they sell—know the needs and likes of our customers.

You are welcome at any time of day In our store—and on Saturday evenings.
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Mayor Thinks Toronto’s Contri
butions Should Reach That 

Amount
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! Grants to the mtliitto. to the extent 
of $3000, made by tiie Exhibition board 
are declared by Cify Auditor Sterling 
to tbe illegal, as the money cannot be 
taken out of the profits due the city, 
which amount to about $35.000. The 
auditor state® that he will refer the 
matter to councU if the money to not 
forthcoming. «

: .I t
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Toronto’s subscription to Canada’s 
war loan was the subject discussed 
at a meeting of the civic treasury 
board yesterday, but owing to the 
absence of Controllers Foster and 
O'Neill no decision was arrived!. at. 
altho It was learned later that a $1,- 
000,000 subscription 1s favored.

Mayor Church stated that the city 
could weU afford to loan the govern
ment this amount, as there was $6,- 
600,000 of the sinking fund In cash. 
One controller thought that the loan 
might be over-subscribed! and It 
would be well for the city to wait for 
the next one, which might not be so 
readily taken. The city 
afford to Invest, as only small amounts 
of debentures fail 
next ten years and the 
sinking fund will not be heavy. In 
1929 city debentures to the extent of 
$7,000,000 will fall duo.

It was economical to send 
snpblîèe to this league, for the Red 
Cross. He expressed the grati
tude of the socictv to the league for 
its valuable assistance.

«-

November building permits have to 
date reached a total of " $532,307. 
Eighty-six permits were issued last 
week, having a total value of $286.947. 
Yes .cr da y Cutten & Foster secured a 
permit allowing them to build à thfee- 
st-orey brick addition to their factory 
at 802 Church street, at a cost of $10,- 
C00. A permit was also issued to the 
Smith Manufacturing Co., 201 Front 
street, for a $6000 brick addition to 
their factory.

MEN OF EIGHTY-FOURTH 
WOULD LIKE TRANSFER

Regiment of Torontonians Anx
ious to Leava Brantford for 

Home City.

TWO STEAMERS SUNK
CREWS ARE RESCUED

Merganzer and Hallamshire Fell 
Victims to German Sub

marines. /

BIG TURK TRANSPORT
„IS REPORTED SUNK

•rid. received promotions because of their 
fidelity.

The resolution passed by the com
mission stated that the ex-employes 
who are out on strike left work with" 
out Just cause, without adequate no
tice. in utter disregard of the neces
sities of the public service and their 
duty thereto.

“The commissioners -have only been 
able to insure the public against most 
qerioue risks and losses because of the 
loyal-toy of employes who have remain - 
ed true. It would be unjust to displace 
these loyal employes from positions to 
which they have been promoted for 

i fidelity to duty and- to discharge new 
employes who have rendered faithful 
service In the emergency in question.

“The scale of wages, the holiday and 
overtime allowance and the general 
conditions of service that are now in 
force are liberal in the extreme.”

HYDRO STRIKERS 
WILL STAY OUT

<«

*
Nearly Five Hundred Soldiers 

Said to Hâve Been Drowned.
LONDON, Nov. 22—The sinking of 

a Turkish transport which was carry
ing 500 soldiers across the Sea of 
Marmora is reported in a message 
from Zurich, forwarded from- Amster
dam by the Central News. The mes
sage says
mine . and that nearly all on 
were drowned.

can wellMen of the 84^-h Battalion stationed 
In Brantford are still anxioue to be 
transferred to Toronto, and have -writ
ten Mayor Church asking ihtm to 
tlnue his efforts to this end

?

due within the 
call on the Proposals Made to Toronto 

Hydro-Electrical Commis- 
_ sion Rejected. ^

RAILWAY BOARD BANS
CAR RUNNING BOARDS

LONDON, Nov 22—The British 
steamships Merganzer and Hallamj- 
shire has been sunk by German sub
marines. The crews were saved, It 
was announced today.

The Merganzer, 1906 tons, was own
ed hv the Cn-k n-., end
sailed from Cork. Ireland. The Hti-
lamshire was of 4420 tons. Its home 
port was Glasgow.

oon-
__ .It to
pointed out that the majority of the 
Men are from Toronto, and as they 
are only allowed home In batches of 
10 per cènt. of the battalion, they only 
Wt one day 1ft every ten week® on 
whiCSi they can toe home with their 
families.

< /

curable in your city 
le tube 50 cents, six

V
City and Company Must Agree on 

Type of Car.

The running -boards of Toronto -Rail 
way Co.’s cars must go after all, ac
cording to an order issued yesterday 
by the Ontario Railway Board rescind
ing the former order relieiving the 
company from liability In case of ac
cidents. Chairman McIntyre directed 
that the city and company get toge
ther immediately and decide 
acceptable type of car. The agreement 
must be reached within SO days.

A Picture of the King
Vthe transport struck a 

boardThe World has secured! 
elusive right to 
righted! engraivure of 
King George V.

UNFAIR TO NEW MENthe ex- 
dlstribute a copy- 

Hls Majesty 
Our sailor king 

is pictured in the uniform of his fav
orite branch of the service—that of 
the tilgh Admiral of the British fleet. 
Patriotism prompted the publishers 
of this portrait to make 
distribution amongst the people of 
Canada as possible, and! they invited 
The World to undertake the distri
bution on their popular coupon plan. 
Thousands of World readers will 
testify that articles obtained thru The 
World are always meritorious and of 
exceptional value. Many Canadian® 
who have seen this picture and who 
have met the King pronounce It one 
of the very best.

This splendid .picture to a litho
graphic reproduction in sever! colors, 
mounted on a mat 14 x 21, suitable 
for framing and will make a most 
striking Christmas gift for 
loyal Canadian’s home.

The coupon in another column 
plains the terms on which this picture 
may be obtained.

Grand T-unk Awarded Gold Medal 
and Diploma at S'n Francisco 

Exposition.
Advice Mas just been received that 

the Grand Trunk System has been 
awarded the Gold Medial. highest 
award and diploma for exhibit at San 

yranctaoo Exposition.

I
Demand That Strikers Be Tak

en Back in a Body Proved 
Stumbling Block.

|nmmiininmifcimiiiimimmilU
PROPERTY TRANSFERRED 

FATHER GETS INTEREST litymfijas wide aon an

Tie proposal made by the striking 
electrical workers at their conference 
with the Toronto Hydro-Electric Com
mission on Friday last has been re
jected toy the latter body, and as a re
sult the strike will continue The 
men offered to accept e, 5 per cent, in
crease instead of the 10 per- cent, pro
vided for in the majority award, but 
the commission, with ttoe exception of 
Mayor Church, who favored adopting 
the men’s proposal, believe that tie 
wages and conditions now in fccce 
should be satisfactory, and that the 
adoption of the majority report would 
be detrimental to the customers of the 
system and the ratepayers of the city 
generally.

In their (proposal the men oeked that 
they be taken back -in a body and be 
given their old positions. The com
mission took strong exception to- this 
clause, as the employes, who have 
been filling the vacancies end those 
taken on since the strike have been 
loyal, and the commissioners are of 
the opinion that It would -be unjust to 
displace these, many of whom have

She married 
for a home

Robert H. Kennedy Claimed Son 
Sold Holdings of Which He 

Was t rustee., REDV B l B LeVmgN
I YletterAcoupo N/j>R|NT/

ILLUSTRATED EDITION^^^^

<
An application" for a declaration of 

his right to a property situated at 751 
West King street, was made by Ro
bert H. Kennedy before Mr. Justice 
Clute in the non-jury assizes yester
day. His son John was named as de
fendant in the action. Mr. Kennedy, 
Sr., claiming that an understanding 
was arrived at by which John Ken
nedy was to act as trustee for him, and 
in accordance with this the property 
Was transferred to the defendant's 

He claims that the defendant

rrelt —“You see, her first husband left her 
without a penny—and with three little 
children to bring up. You can hardly . 
blame her—can you?”

-italn Rights Reserve* Æi

'ZZZ* every

Distributed by the Tragic ? Yes! “Qf course,” you’ll say, “that won’t 
be said of my wife if I should die suddenly.”
But stop a moment ! How would your wife and 
kiddies fare if you should die to-day? What pro
vision have you made for such ^-contingency?
If you haven’t provided as much protection as you 
know they should have, you need an I/nperial Home 
Protection Policy. Let us send you our pamphlet 
and full particulars. You will find them interesting.

ex-
iL? Toronto World name.

took a second mortgage for $6500 as 
part of the purchase money after sell
ing the property, and to now collecting 
the payments.

A settlement whereby the plaintiff 
will receive the moneys paid on the 
mortgage to support him during the 
rest of his life was agreed to by 
the court- The estate will afterwards 
pass to the five children, the defend
ant being one.

ILO! BRITISH hwtsp CfiTS
ITS STATIONERY BILLS40 West Richmond SL, Toronto, and 

40 South McNab SL, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
Sl.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

Description

I
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Move is Significant of Purpose to 

Enforce Rigid Economy.V
i LONDON. Nov. 22.—Wooden spills 

in the place of matches, penny wood
en penholders instead of the qulUo so 
dear to British officialdom, and a fev.- 
envelopes an-1 odd 
paper - instead of unlimited supplies 
gave a surprise today to members of 
parliament, who are accustomed to 
utilize the houses of parliament as a 
club.

j]
SPEND THE WINTER IN CALI

FORNIA.1 jjjj 48 SECURES THE IMPERIAL LIFEsheets of noto-
(Attractive rates will be quoted by 

variable routes, affording the finest 
scenery.

Four daily trains to California—Los 
Angeles Limited leaves Chicago daily 
at 10-00 p.ra- for Southern California, 
the Overland Limited (Extra Fare 
Train) leaves Chicago at 7.00 p.m., the 
Pacific Limited at 10-3(5 a.m„ the San 
Francisco Limited Ut 9-35 pjn. for San 
Francisco.

Less than three days en route. The 
best of everything in railway travel.

Rates quoted, reservations arranged, 
illustrated literature sent on applica
tion to B. H. Bennett, G. A-, Chicago

46 Yonge
Jfr2-10-18

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in al$ important centres

Let me tell you of a simple method 
which ie a favorite of the belles of a cer
tain exclusive social set. I’m sure you 
would l.ke to know of It, because it will 
give your hair such a pretty curliness and 
lustre and permit you to do away with 
the ruinous waving Iron forever.

Just get from any druggist a few 
ounces of ordinary liquid silmerlne, and 
a; n ght, apply a little with a clean tooth 
brush, drawing this down the full length 

morning you will have 
a real surprise: the fascinating, fluffy, 
wavy effect will appear so natural, and 
there w,ll be no greasy, gummy, streak v 
or other unpleasant trace of this harm
less liquid. You will also find this a 
splendid dressing for the hair.—Mona 
Morrow In Tbe Clubwoman.

Specially bound in 
, , genuine Limp Leather,

overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered bark, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Word Jesei Speke Printed in Rad

*3
l!

In reply to angry protests, the at
tendants explained this was the first 
step in the direction of national econ
omy demanded bo urgently in recent 
speeches in the house of commons.

- n* Imperial maintain* far foKcyhcldert’ protection 
Government Depoeit than ioee* any other Canadian life 

■ company. mmmam
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a largerPi
.Add for Postage: 

Toronto and 20 miles
therefrom ..........

Rest of Ontario -................ ....
Other provinces ask post

master rate for 2 lbs.
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OPERATION ON ANDREW BRODER. of the hair, in theMAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FILLED
.07
.IS OTTAWA. Nov. 22.—Andrew Broder, 

the well-known member of the commons 
for Dundas County, is seriously ill In the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Montreal. He
wag operated on on Saturday and reports 
are that his recover)' to almost assured.

& North Western Railway, 
street, Toronto, Ont. N23
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Pretty, Wavy, Curling 
Hair Without Hot Iron9
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FRANK DAVIDSON 
ENTERS APP]

1ST:ÏLTHE SWORD OF DAMOCLESTheToronto World supreme 'business, but no business is 
effectively speeded up by anything like 
hysteria. Wc are doing well and we 
may do better. We can render no 
greater service to the empire than by 
building up a prospéra 
it nobody spends any money, how can 
there toe any general prosperity?

Bern the Perfect Fuel
CONNELL

J

DFOUNDED 1880.
» morning newspaper published every 

*87 In the year by The Worll News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited; 
«6. A Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
_ Telephone Calls:
slain 1808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
•ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1846.

i! sat display
n'e Linen
fancy No' 
m Gifts.
ms* l»
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COALlus Canada. But
■

More Evidence Taken in Lit»» 
. gation Over St. Clair Ave. § 

Property.
Forcing the Golden Eggs

If there be any Important issue In 
the hydro-electric strike it Is between 
into He ownership and those who would 
cripple it. We fully acquit the men 
at having had any Intention of crip
pling the public and publicly-owned 
service, but they must have seen on 
further reflection and as the days pass
ée, that this was the one clear out-

.
in, hemsl 
xroldered 
b linen, 1

#1-®0 ar
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$7.25 a Ton WOULD STOP I»fn advance will pay for The Dally Word 
for one year, delivered In the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton^ or by mall to any 
address In Canada, Unl ed Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guido.

Aft
In advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
par copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNlTgp STATES.
_Dafly World (4.0* jer year; Dally World 

15c per month: huhday World «3.00 per 
rear; Sunday World He per month. In
cluding postage

l« will prevent delay If letters contain. 
Ina “subscriptions,” "orders for papers," 

complslnts, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department 

e Zh promises a before 7
- ?llvery ,n any part of the city 

tnvif.j,U.fbl",.~Werld subscribers are 
edvl*a the circulation de- 

delivery* *" **** ef lete or Irregular

Buy one trial ton. Test Its Increas
ing heating value. Note that there 
are no clinkers—each piece burns In
to pare heat. Why pay 60c a ton 
more at other dealers f

Large, clean pea coal for your 
kitchen range, «6 a ton.

CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING 
CO., Ltd.

Head Office: Cor. Qpeen * Spadlna.
Edward Wheler, Gen. Mgr.

R. Beamish Doesn't W*n 
Blacksmith Shop for -a* 

Neighbor.

Fine Linen
embroidered
fancy "
One to six

boxes
standing thing that could not be Ignor
ed in the strike situation.

The Toronto Electric Commission
ers, to give them their legal title, had 
a most serious obligation and respon
sibility to the public in the positions 
In which they were placed, and they 
chose to regard that responsibility and 
that obligation rather than the appeal, 
which might have brought them tem
porary popularity and ( applause, from 
a large and Influential body of the 
citizens.

Mayor Church, who is a commis
sioner by virtue of his office, has 
chosen to take the way of a temporary 
and fleeting popularity, and has gone 
against the cause of.public owner
ship In a way that has indicated shal
low thinking on the part of his wor
ship beyond any other act of his ad
ministration. There are times when 
It is very difficult, tout very necessary, 
to make a stand in the .face of ait 
urgent and influential appeal, 
strike among the hydro men furnish
ed such an occasion, and much as we 

' regret having to oppose any demand 
made by labor, we could not be con
vinced that a cause that was unfair 
to other labor men and workers gen
erally, and unfair to the citizens as a 
whole, could be fair or right for the 
comparatively few men, already well 
paid and working under conditions 
superior to those of any similar in
dustry, who went on strike.

Nothing would please the private 
corporations and capitalists who are 
met by the competition of the publicly- 
owned hydro-electric system, than the 
success of the men In this strike. It 

urges would be the death blow of public own- 
nor ership in Ontario, and labor in general 

is to be commended for realizing the 
danger which Mayor dhttroh has fail

ed to see.
Therè could be no possible continu

ance or extension of the public owner
ship system if the men assert the 
right to appeaÇtor higher wages when
ever they feel so disposed, and with
out regard to the prevailing condi
tions in their own or other Industries 
which may ibe In competition. It is 
the hope of advocates of public owner- 
ershtp that the principle and the 
practice may be very widely extended 
in Ontario, and it is to the honor and 
credit of the great majority of the 
ranks of labor that they have seen the 
bearing which this strike has on the 
general question.
their own interest Is no less Involved, 
fox it would only 'be killing the goose 
that may lay many golden eggs in fu
ture to try forcible egg culture during 
the moulting season.

' (■ I

IBS’‘t A. E. Davidson gave evidence yester
day before the first appellate court at ' 
Osgoode Hall In the appeal made by Me 
brother Frank against J. E. Haines and 
George B. Forbes.. James Bain, ICC, E.
F. B. Johnston. K.C., and D. I. Grant 
appeared for the defendants, and W. N. 
Tilley, K.C., represented the" plaintiff.

The action is In connection with a pro
perty deal of lands northwest of St. fclair 
avenue and Baliiurgt street, Involving 
the amount of, «450.0OTr-*pa at the trial 
Mr Justice Kelly decided In favor of the ' 
plaintiff, holding him entitled to au ac- 
counting as to his share In the deal. At 
that time it was alleged that the plain- j “ 
tiff was unawane that Haines and FortwZj 
were buying him out, and the evidence 
taken yesterday was mainly In this tSSI 
gard.

Judge Denton dismissed an ac 
brought against the Toronto Street B 
way Company by C. F. Whit ton of Hi 
ilton and G. W. Havercroft of Toro 
for the recovery of damages to * 
amount of «800 for Injuries suetat 
When a street car collided with a m 
truck at the corner of Queen and 
ville streets on March 17 last. The plaln-Z 
tiffs appealed, and the first appeHati 
court yesterday directed that a new trial .", 
be given.

In the case of Oration v. Lavoie and .1 
the Ottawa, Cobalt Mining and Lumber . 
Company, which was tried before a Jury ] 
at Halleybury, Mr. Justice Britton has 
given judgment for the plaintiff for «3W 
and costs. The defendant is the general 
manager of the company, and charge! 
Oration with cutting down trees that did 
not belong to him. The. plaintiff claimed 
that there was no proof of the change, - 
and brought action for malicious prose. . 
cation. . M
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> The Blathers Kite !

/* What are those things a-hoveriog arounde

?i 6 US?
Blatherskites oH!';///, II l What are tiiosç. things that torment and 

confound us?
ill pure 111 
biefs, put 
talf dozens.

1 Blatherskites ail! 
And they are the aiwfullest kind of a kite; 
Worse than a Zeppelin? There, you’re 

dead right:
The town will to* full of these terrors to-

:OJf

.«■ dsome 
on 11

Han<
i &sTUBS DAT -MORNING. NOV. 23.

night—
Blatherskites aU! I> - > A ! gifts. |1-26,

WiU Being Stingy Help Us?
With much of Prof. Wrong'» 

muni cation entitled "Tie Urgency of 
Economy,” to which wc gave space 
in Saturday’s World, we have no fault 
to find. Wo quite believe that the 
Canadian Government in some way 
will have to finance the orders of the 
entente powers for war munitions

V/, They hover around you, Wherever you are, 
Blathqrskjt^paU 

Explaining the way to wind up the war— 
Blatherskites all! 

Windbags, they never ore wanting for 
breath:

They walk In their sleep, like poor Lady 
Macbeth.

Crawl under the bam, ae they’ll talk you 
to death—

’ pair.
UNEN

Hemstitched 
" Pattern To* 

tng tor- Chrl 
value, 16.50
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Lunch Cloths 
toys, etc. Al
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jmade in Canada. We agree with. 
Prof. Wrong that Mr. White’s -bond 
Issue should have a generous support 
from the Canadian people, but that a 
rrfl^ket should also be sought' abroad 
for loans bearing interest. We think 
he will agree with us that the solu
tion of many problems now before us 
will be found in a generous but pru
dently regulated Issue of national 
currency.

Having Journeyed thus far with 
the professor we find ourselves 
able to follow him when he 
Canadians to neither build houses 
furnish homes, but to wear out their 
old clothes and buy nothing during 
the war except necessary food. No 
one is to ride hereafter

l_ Blatherskites all!

The Platform, the Pulpit, alas, and the 
Press!

•m

J ' LETTER O!l

’ i t !
Blatherskites alU

|\ Tour soul and your body they till with 
distress—

V/ JOHN CiBlatherskites all! 
into a saloon,1 And tf you should wander 

Or into a cafe to nibble ait noon,
The Battle Experts will cackle and croo

Blatherskites àTl!

Would Stop Permit. #
An Interesting case was before Mr.

Justice Sutherland yesterday, in which 
R. Beamish applied for an lxxjuh-ctlon re
straining R. Glenn from operating a 
blacksmith’s shop next to Ms 
on Boston avenue.

Altho the city granted Mr. Glenn a per. ■ 
mit for the erection of the shop, thy pte<*-u ■ 
tiff applied for an injunction, on 
grounds that he could not bear the r 
Ing of the anvil, the smell and o 
things connected with the business. ..

His lordship granted the injunction, I 
holding that a civic permit does not al- I 
low anybody to maintain a nuisance, at ■ 
the same time remarking that the die- I 
triot was a factory locality and is beooen.-R r*r » i 
Ing Increasingly so. > | VMtCCe Uni

A counter-claim for damages for al.
Ieged boycott was made by the Mae*» 
smith, but this was dismissed, and dam
ages to the extent of «25 slowed plain

'll! Il
55 to 61•iH I

n: iU» l! r“"rrj
». (Raise me an army wholly composed - 

Of blatherskites ail; 
There’d be only a few of us left. It’s sup

posed—
Blatherskites all!

Send them away to help in the fight, 
Each of them riding hie favorite^dte; 
The kaiser would give up the ghost in 

a fright—

•L%un-

HUES
/a

Vr
»

unless he peace will be given as strict and 
earnest aind whole-souled attention as 
the operations of war have had be
stowed upon them. There will be no 
more need for standing armies than 
ever there were, tout there ought to be 
a better understanding about the re
sponsibility of the citizen to the state, 
and of his obligation to keep 'himself 
fit toy whatever form of training is found 
to be necessary, for any form of ser
vice ihe may be called upon to furnish. 
Happily the fitness deemed desirable 
for military service is equally avail
able and desirable for the services of 
peace.

As for America and Britain, the .war 
in which Britain to now engaged is a 
war to end war, a waff to make 
peace, a war of settlement and 
justice for all. America has her 
national heart in the war quite as 
much as Britain or Canada, but Am
erica’s national head 'has been a little 
thick, as same of us consider, and in 
consequence the people of the great 
republic have been reaping where they 
have not strawed, and gathering where 
they have not scattered. We cannot 
imagine that the American nation, 
however, will be any less eager to sup
port the cause of peace when peace 
arrives than It has been to promote 
the same cause when the alarms of 
war have been so imminent and so 
fierce. Hence we believe Mr. Hudson 
Maxim will do better for his country 
by organizing the boy scouts and the 
school cadets and the home guards 
than by endeavoring to reproduce the 

• standing army nuisance of Europe on 
this continent.

BOOM COMING FOR 
CANADA, RUSSIA

and the Dragon, who was surely some 
beast, engaged In. I propose for a so
lution of the mystery that the number 
066 is the number of days during which 
the war will continue between that 
notable man, John Bull, and that not
able beast, the Prussian war lord. I 
figure this would bring us to the last 
day of next May but one, which, May 
30. happens to be Commemoration Day. 
Let this stand for Prophecy.

Toronto, Nov. 22.

happens to already own an equipage ; 
all music is to be tabooed and all

The peo-

Blatherskltes all! 
—The Khan.

ft

MuchThe Wigwam, Rush dale Farm.entertainments given up.
Pie apparently are to liye a miser- 
like existence, trying to save a little 
money to lend the government. The 
oi)ly indulgence the professor allows 
them is to keep domestic servants 
But would not a truly rigid econom
ist go even further than Prof. Wrong 
is willing to go, for thus does the 
zeaJods disciple always outrun the 

master?

STENOGRAPHER GETS JUDGMENT.
tiff.

In the action brought by Re ta Murphy Th* Hut appellate court list for today I
against W. W. Worthington for wages is : Wade v. Crain, Crain v. Hoffnfffc ■< n>„
to the amount of «267, alleged due from Godklntv. Watson, Foster v. Trusts sad I UUL
3812 to 1614, When she was employed as Guarantee Company, Goverlock v. Lea-
defendant’s stenographer, Judge Coats- | don Pre® Frees. Stnttton v. Boukydle, re 
worth yesterday awarded her «247. I estate of Minard Wheeler.

»

Editor of Wall Street Journal 
Gives Address Before 

Canadian Club.
Jonathan Bull.I:

I Check to P 
and SeriMORE BRITISH SUBS.

ARE SENT TO BALTIC

Large Flotilla Reported to Have 
Made Way Thru Cattegat. '

CREW OF TUG BARNES
WERE ALL YOUNG MEN

Steamship Officials Don’t Think 
Body at Salmon Point One 

of Members.

of her neighbor. All that culture means 
to the Germans le military expansion! 
which àllows of forceful expansion of 
territory and commerce.

The speaker said that ih his ttpinion 
we were in for a-long war. He esti
mated that the German losses to date 
had been a million; In the second year,
he said the loss would be greater, and According tn « ___. ,in the third year they must be so a Canada StL» ft
great as to break her. The Germans, yesterda^ 8 offlc>1
he said, would never put in a third ed Jhore neL aÎLnn P^.nt^ W?S"
winter. On the highest authority he urdS coSld
had it that the German civilian popu- crew of the tuJ
lation was at the point of starvation, were comDarafiv^W^m.St
and at the beginning of the war he had found aDDeara^n 'L
been told in Germany that the best fifty ™ ^ £re ThZ ££
result expected was a draw I which was found" some * me ^o ww

The United Stat^ he polnfod out. I toy ''aVernor^No^rntiflcaZ,8^

^fdshegh?rselfCLV0e1!ialfoethconflic” , "een^kept. a“ ax5curat® description has 

“When the murderer is at you door. < \
and you are unarmed, the best thing ‘ \
to do is to stand still," he quoted as 
a vindication of the United States at
titude. “But we are mow making 
millions of rifles for Great Britain,” 
he said “And we never floated a «500,- 
000,000 loan In our lives until you ask
ed ue-19^some time d$:o.”

“If you have faith in y

THE WAR A NECESSITY /Would he not set hie wife 
or daughter to work in the laundry 
or kitchen while he helped with the 
rough work around the house him
self? Those who make it “A matter 
ftf pride to buy no new clothes dur-, 
*ng the war" will probably feel 
At homo in the rear of the premises.

• We would not venture to 
from the standpoint of a professor 
of political economy Dr. Wrong to not 
m the right, but wo are sure that the 
man in the street will not agree with 
him. We thnnk Canada can do best 
for herself and best for the empire 
b» keeping the wheels going round: 
toy giving employment to our people; 
by buying freely from our merchants; 
by getting money Into circulation. 
Wc quite agree' that the money should 
be kept in this country as far as pos- 
clble, and that we should aim to buy 
goods made In Canada.

Consideration of
Speaker Predicts German Col

lapse Under Strain of Con
tinued Warfare.

(CentinùJ
»!!

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 22.—The
passage of a large flotilla of British 
eubmardnes, variously estimated) at 
from 10 to 25, into the Baltic, is given 
here as an explanation of the recent 
naval activity In the Cattegat, where 
both German and British destroyer 
flotillas have been sighted.

According, to current reports a pow- 
eiful British squadron convoyed the 
submarines to the entra-nce of the 
Cattegat at the Skaw, thé northern
most point of the Jutland coast. The 
large ships stopped there while the 
destroyers convoyed the submarines 
as far
part of the sound. Whence the sub
marines alone proceeded Into the 
Baltic.
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The War for Peace
Mr- Huctoom Maxim has been warn

ing a Kansas City club that tlfco pres
ent United States army would make 
just about one good day’s killing, and 
that in case of a war with Britain or 
Germany those nations would either 
of them have several millions of war- 
tried veterans to putt in the field and 
could occupy the entire country be
tween the Alleghenies and the sea. 
within two weeks. Mr. (Hudson Maxim, 
who to not to be confused with Sir 
Hiram Maxim, 'has no occasion to link 
Britain with Germany as a possible 
enemy of the United States, nor has 
be any warrant for trying to scare the 
United, States into an aimed militar
ism against any European nation, and 
against Britain least of all. When 
the present war Is over, there will be 
little stomach left for fighting In any 
of the present belligerents, and we do 
not. believe that the United. States has 
any need for an armed establishment 
either to repel invaders or to carry on 
wars of conquest for which an armed 
establishment is ÎI sore temptation. 
On all these points we are quite at 
one with our peace and even our pextst 
friends, but we wish they would ob
serve the distinction between waging 
a war of defence, which has been forc
ed upon one, and instituting an un
justifiable attack on a peaceful neigh
bor. The pax 1st declares there is no 
difference whatever.

There is a time to fight and there 
is a time to be at peace. When 
lighting is forced on one we 
believe t/hat the godly and righ
teous injunction should be remem
bered—“Whatsoever your hand finds 
to ilo, do it with all your might.’’ Our 
only complaint at present is that our 
authorities are not doing what their 
hands find to do with all their might-

When peace comes, as we expect It 
to come, almost as suddenly as war 
came, we _trust that the wjxrks of

say that Canada and Russia are the^'two 
tlons Which are going to make the 
greatest forward Strides after the great 
war. because they are the only two 
countries which have untold wastes of 
land still uncultivated, declared Clar
ence W. Barron, of the Wall Street 
Journal, to the members of the Can
adian Club at luncheon in the Cafe 
Royal yesterday. The speaker said 
he had been accused of being pro-ally. 
“I deny the accusation.” he declared- 
“I come from the- greatest democratic 
country in the world, and It is not my 
fault if Great Britain, France and 
Russia come forward and take up arms 
In defence of the principles of demo
cracy.”

na-

M
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VISCOUNT ALVERSTONE/ . 
IN SERIOUS CONDITION

.

I

! Former Lord Chief Justice of Eng
land is Very Weak.

jl
But If a 

German spy came to Toronto tomor
row would he be most encouraged 
by finding manfr factories closed and 
storerooms vacant or by finding the 
factories running overtime and 
chants doing a big business?

The confusion of thought we think 
arlaes from speaking of Canada as 
the she were in the same economic 
position as England. Thus it to said 
that the British women arc working 
In tho munition factories and It is 
J nil mated that the Canadian women 
should do likewise, hut women work 
in England because men are lacking. 
It would be ridiculous 
women at manual work 
thousands of men seeking 
fixent. In England It may b9 difficult 
to find men for the work, but here 
until lately it has be?n difficult to 
find work for the

Russia Needed It.
“This war was a necessity «in the 

development of humanity,” the Speak
er said. The murder of the crown 
prince of Austria was only the pretext 
of a cause for war which was abso
lutely necessary to free Russia from 
commercial .treaties forced upon her 
by Germany who 
herself at the 
sla. - The
not see a great Russia grow up 
beside her without feeling it Incum
bent to jump In and grab all she could 
and incidentally keep down the power

your empire
you should not have the slightest 
doubt about the issue, whether It Is 
in South Africa, or at the Dardanelles,
or at the Balkans.” he said.- After his , . ... ,
address, which was enthusiastically C0UJ|J’ whbse continued ill-health led 
annlauded. he was asked If Great Brl- V? „ 8 r®tirément from the bench In 
tain’s resources were being drained »*as been confined to bed for
by the expense of war, and he replied. somt' time. Ills condition to arous- 
"Great Britain Is worth more com- *n8T anxiety, as he Is becoming weak- 
mercially today than she ever was be- I w. 
fore, and this Is not taking into ac- !
count the Indestructible value which I Alverstone’s British Columbia- 
can be placed upon her vindication of boundary award caused much ill- 
her own national honor.” 1 feeling In Canrtlfc some years ago.

! LONDON, Nov. 22.—-Viscount 
verstonc. former lord chief justice of 
England, is perilously ill.

By the will of Mrs. Annie Lawrence of 
Weston, who died on July 8, which was 
filed for probate in the surrogate court, 
an estate of «4399 Is disposed of. The 
late Mrs. Lawrence’s property consists 
of a «2025 equity in Weston property ; 
mortgages, «303; household goods, «100, 
and «1971 in cash.

No will was left toy Rotoert Brown, a 
farmer, of King Township, who riled on 
May 31. He left an estate of (1429, com
posed of a lot In King Township, valued 
at (400, and (1029 In cash; The estate 
'Will toe divided amongst the widow, Sarah 
Brown, and a son and daughter, Robert 
and Christina, who reside In Temperance- 
vine. Ont.

Sol. Francis James Morton, who died 
at Reading, England, left an estate valued 
at (41,042, which will bo divided among 
three children, all of whom reside in Eng
land.

REMAINS OF ENGINEER
RECOVERED FROM LAKE

A. M. Cummings Had Shipped on 
Tug Barnes Before She 

Foundered.

Al-
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was enriching 
expense of Rus- 

Germans, he said, could
A Practical Order1F»ûf One excellent decision arrived at by 

Sir Sam Hughes must surely have the 
applause of even the most prejudiced. 
It Is the order that all soldiers doing 
guard duty shall be replaced at once 
by men returned from the front, and 
not too much disabled to 
these duties, 
employing those who need work, and 
releasing for active service m^n who 
are badly wanted elsewhere, is thus 
served In a practical way that practi
cal people will appreciate.
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here with ISsHi 111y I •iiiii •Kiiijemploy- »*!I !::i V lüaiiiiiiiO’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada's 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich, 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious."

it' 1 i:til !ANOTHER USE FOR 666.men. iii■Take our Union Station, for 
pie. Whatever men go to work there 
are not withdrawn from making 
nit ions, but are withdrawn from un
employment. Up to date the munition 
business has. not been what it ougttx

We hope
this winter to have plenty of employ- 
meet for every man wlho

Hazen to
OTTAWA. 

**asen. mlnfiil 
Wee. left the 
ton. where he 
•Alan Club to

exam- >Editor World: There seems to be lit
tle reason for any of the interpretations 
of the celebrated number 666. which 
is said to be the number of the beast, 
but which the Book of Revelation also 
states is the number of a man. If it is 
to be the number of both man and beast 
It must unite the two in some way, and 
the mos’ likely seems to be war. such 
as St. George, who was surely a man.
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mu ipmtt- The 'body of Engineer A. M. Cum
mings, about 50, of the tug Bames, 
was washed ashore at Salmon Point, 
discovered by Mr. Tuttle, a fisherman, 
removed to Plcton and identified yes
terday by Capt. Byron Bondard of 
Picton and j^Chief Engineer Noonan 
or the. steamer Turtoinia. The dead 
man had Wen engineer of the Turblnla. 
He shipped a short time ago on the 
tug, which foundered recently In Lake 
Ontario.
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* to have been in Canada. 11, ■ . bayr!i !i::::i ' 
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1wants to

i work and we want to see thé Cana
dian workman with a full dinner pall 
and a fat pay envelope. Wo are not 

‘ at all certain that he should take his 
pay and put it all In the cavings bank.

We would like to see him build a 
* bouse if Tie to able to do so, end it he 

rents a 'house 'we woulcNlke no see him 
buy some nice furniture for it. Wc 
would liko to see hi fix get a new dress 
for the missus and shoes all round 
for the Vdda We would not be greatly 
•hocked if he decided that as the war 
Jnlgftt last two or three years he 
CMght to treat himself to a new hat 
or even a new suit of clothes. We see 
no reason .why hto family should not 
recreate themselves with music or 
ether entertAinments.

We all gjjree that the war to our

1
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GOODS ILLEGALLY SEIZED.
ii! liüiiLi

'C MICHIE’S
BEAURIGH CKARS

'¥ ■ pUnless Christina E. McGregor and Jas. 
MCTamney return goods to. the value of 
«4$, which Judge Cbatsworth in a deci
sion given out yesterday found were Il
legally seized from A. J. Smith, a Judg
ment will be given In the plaintiffs favor 
for (200 against Ohrletina McGregor. The 
action against McTamney was dismissed.

Smith sued for damages for illegal dis
tress, and Judge Coatsworth held that 
the plaintiff’s goods could not be legally 
seized for rent due by a former tenant, 
whom he bought out.

;
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W: 30 I

i;
3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,
7 KING ST. W
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

I

io:«tkeefe O'KEEFE1 I beers are best in r.anad« 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.

i'iSSg
FARMER KILLED BY WAGON.

J N •ALE’
UXBRIDGE, ♦I*Nov.,, . 22.—Thomas

Obum, a farmer, fell under hto wagon 
while returnfrom town tonight
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AV1DS0N CHRISTMAS 
DKERCHIEFS

Amusements
THE WEATHER pi

ftL.t display of Ladles* and Gentle*
Linen Handkerchiefs put up 

to ftmcy Novelty Boxes for Chriet- 
mss Gifts.

iaDIES’ LINEN 
handkerchiefs

«ala hemstitched and fancy hand- 
ambroldered corners; guaranteed 
lure unen, half dosen In fancy box. 
foe, |1.00 and $150 box.

LADIES’ LINEN
handkerchiefs

(Sample Boxes)
Pine Linen Handkerchiefs, plain and 
embroidered styles, put up In neat 
fancy boxes for Christmas gifts, 
one to six handkerchiefs In box.
Spselsl, 16c to $2.00 box.

LADIES’ HAND-EMBROIDERED and 
UNEN HANDKERCHIEFS

Handsome Hand-Embroidered Sheer 
Linen Handkerchiefs, In great vari
ety of patterns; each handkerchief 
Innn un neatly on separate card. An a tittle milder. |I toaxpenslve^ gift. 25o saoh. Alberta-Fair and mlM.

GENTLEMEN’S HEMSTm 
UNEN HANDKERCHIEFS

Wài\ pure linen, 20-lnch Handker- 
i ,hiefs put up in novelty boxee of 

half downs. $1*00 end $2.00 box.
EMBROIDERED guest 
TOWELS

Handsome designs, hand-embrold- 
toed on fine quality Unen hucka- 

Specially suited for Christmas 
$126, $150, $176, $2.00 to $6.00

pair.
UNEN TOWELS

Hemstitched Buck and Damask 
pattern Towels, suitable for initial
ing for Christmas presents. . Special 
value, $650 dozen.

MADEIRA LINENS
Fine display of Hand-Embroidered 
Hiddra Linens, In Lunch Sets,

Cloths, Table Napkins, Doy- 
l»ys, etc. All marked at popular

< N*®** _____

LITTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

APPl i ALEXANDRA WAT.
WKD»n

6■ >Benefit All Week Secours National.
each performance Misa Eva L* Oal- 

llenne will recite "Carillon,” and Mr. Par- 
ersnam will recite a patriotic poem#

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Nov. 22.— 
(I p.m.).—With the exception of a few 
local anowflurriee, the weather has been 
fair today turnout the Dominion, and for 
the most part moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 8Î-46; victoria, 88-4$; 
Vancouver, 88-46; Calgary, 28-48; Edmon
ton, 16-40; BetUeford, 20.84; Medicine 
Hat, 86-46; Moose Jaw, 11-84; Regina, 9- 
86; Prince Albert, 10-84; Winnipeg, 2 be
low, 24; Port Arthur, 12-22; Parry Sound, 
16-34; London, 17-38; -l'oronto, 80-87; Ot
tawa, 16-80; Montreal, 26-32; Quebec, 22- 
26; 6L John, 34-48; Halifax. 86-81.

—ProbabHItl
Lower Lakes and Georgian Say—«Mod

erate to fresh southerly wtndei generally 
fair; stationery or a Httle higher tem
perature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair; stationary or a tittle higher tem
perature. }

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh weeter-

/ At
- £-'*

?ice Taken in Lit* 
;r St. Clair Ave., 
operty.

The annual distribution of prises at 
Bt. Andrew’s College will take place at 
8.80 p.m. o’clock on Bt. Anorew’e Day, 
Nov. 80.

There was a magnificent audience at 
Massey Hall last night to hear Paderew
ski. A few of those peeent were; Mrs. 
Hearet, Mise Hearst. Mies Church, Mr. 
snd Mrs. Gouldlng, Dr. and Mrs. Mas- 
Lennan, Mrs. P. C. Larkin, Mr. Claude 
Fox, Dr. ana Mrs. Warner. Mrs. Richard
son, Mr. A. Lefroy, Mrs. Ivey, Mrs. 
Stearns Hicks, Mrs. John Hall, Prof. 
Hambourg, Lady Faicdnfortdge, Miss 
Faiconbrlage, Miss Marie S.rong, Mrs. 
John Lyle, Mias Moncrlef, Mr. Bnglehart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Langton, Miss Alice 
Burritt, Mr. Douglas Macklem, Mr. Frank 
Matitiem, Mrs. Higginbotham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walsh, Mies Walsh, Mr. Redfern 
Hoillngshead, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Eaton, 
Mr. Albert Nordhelmer, Captain Victor 
Nordheimer, Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig.

j MR. WILLIAM

FAVERSHAM
THE HAWK

■

N *r
IIn a Thrilling 

Drama of 
Modern Life,
Bv'gs, 60c to |2. Sat. Mat., 60c to fl.W. 

Pop. Mat. Wed., Best Seats, 61.
STOP

10T9

HERE is nothing else in the universe pos
sessing the power of music. What a joy it 
would be to be able to produce your favorite 

selections without long study. This joy may be 
yours with a

T NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY. 
The Most Wonderful Play In America,h Doesn't Want’ 

ith Shop for gi 
leighbor.

EXPERIENCEPADEREWSKI PLAYS 
TO BIG AUDIENCE

• Months In N. Y.—8 Months In Boston.
Ev’gi A Sat. Mat., 60c to 21.60-No higher. 

Bargain Mat. Wed., 60c to 21.00.
15
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—6 AND OPERA HLUEE—'ly winds; fair and moderately cold.

Superior—Moderate to fresh, variable 
winds; a few tight local snowfalls, but 
mostly fair.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and Heintzman & Co.Mrs. Edmund P. Kelly received yester
day for the first time since her mar
riage Aat Abbeycourt, with her sister, 
Mise Marguerite Doherty, when the 
bride wpre her beau.lful wedding gown 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. Har 
sister was in her bridesmaid’s dress of 
white voile, embroidered In white and 
mue, and a corsage bouquet of pink roses. 
The large drawing-room was most ar
tistically arranged with pink roses and 
ferns; the living-room with yellow chry
santhemums. Mies Wallace and Mrs. 
Mulvey (Ottawa) assisted in the draw
ing-room, and in the dining-room Mrs. H. 
Moore and Mrs. J. F. Malien poured out 
the tea and cdffee, assisted by Misa Ma
gee, Miss Murphy and Miss Brodlgan. 
The room was decorated with yellow 
chrysanthemums and the tea table was 
covered with embroidered linen, Inset 
with Cluny lace and crossed with wide 
yellow satin ribbon, centred with a mir
ror plateau and a large silver basket of 
yellow roses, surrounded with small silver 
vases of the same beautiful roses. Over 
one hundred people wended their way 
out Yonge street to see the bride, who 
is a great favorite with her 
friends.

> “Ev’ee, 25c to 82. Set. Met., 25c to 8L66. 
Wednesday Metlnee, 25c to $1.00.Scores Triumph in Choicest 

Program Ever Heard in 
Toronto.

v;
M
|•1CHED THE BAROMETER.

Bar. Wind.
82 20.82 18 S. W.

. 96 29.87 26* à! W.

Player-Piano
The Different Player-Piano

Thor. ^—..“PAGANINI"
——NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW------

Evening* end Set. Met., 25c to 2* 00. 
Wednesday Metlnee, 25c to $1.50.

■ . —I2J.Aj£.5 BRLANQBR presentHENRY M I LLE Rand 
RUTH CHATTERTON
In Jean Webster’s Fascina tine Comedy,DADDY LONG LEGS

Time.
8 a_m.
■Noon.
8 p.m
4 pim........ .. 83 ..... .........
8 pjm.................... 31 29.66 18 B. W.

Mean of day, 84; difference from aver
age, 1 above; highest, 37; lowest, SO; 
snow, 6.1 Inch.

In His New
ARTIST IN FINE FORM

Chopin Numbers and Listz 
nsodie Showed Real 
Master Touch.

Ton can render at will the composition» of the 
great composera, the newest dances, the latest 
songs—and without knowing a note of music.

Investigate this wonderful instrument — its 
“weather-proof,” “wear-proof,” “trouble-proof” 
aluminum action—its exquisite tone—its remark
able expression capabilities—its beautiful and \ 
artistic design and finish. I

Rha
STEAMER ARRIVALS. fi;

From 
Liverpool
Liverpool 
.Montreal 

Liverpool ....New York
London..........New York
Havre.................Montreal

.... .New York

Nov. 22. 
st. Paul..
Lapland..
Athenia................... Liverpool
St. Louie..
Minnehaha 
Corinthian.
Duca dl Genova. .Genoa

At
m .New York 
....New- York Paderewski passed another milestone 

of triumph last night at Massey Hall, 
where he played before an immense au
dience one of the choicest, programs ever 
offered to a Toronto audience. The first 
part of the program consisted of a group 
of tight, airy, tuneful and entertaining 
selections by Schubert. F. Couperin, u. 
Daquln and Schumann; while the latter 
part consisted of eeveral selections from 
the highly temperamental and lovable 
Chopin, and the Rhapsodie Hongroise by 
•the grand old music mooter, Liszt.

The first number was a Schubert Fan
tasia in four movements. This is one of 
tlchubert’e melancholy tho tuneful pieces, 
yet with many sweet phrases that give a 
pleasing relief. Hie offerings from Cou
perin and Daquln were very delightful, 
especially Couperin’s La Bandoline and 

faquin’# Le Coucou. Ln times like these 
she Imagination could have full leave to 
wander to the lines of the alllee when he 
ployed Schumann's Etudes Symphoniques. 
The forces could be imagined going into 
action; then there was a cessation ; then 
again they go into action ; then by the 
closing movement the victory march could 
be heard. It seemed that the artist him
self, whose country (Poland) has been 
laid waste during the past few months, 
felt tills.

The spell that Paderewski had been 
winding* around bis audience during his 
first numbers could have been completely 
cast before he had reached the second 
part Of the -program, but the great artist 
superbly crowned himself with glory now, 
for his audiences have come to really 
know Chopin ’thru his Interpretations, 
and the noise of some renowned pianists 
in heavy numbers is a crisp magnificent 
fortissimo under the master hand of 
Paderewski. His Rhapsodie Hongroise 
•brought forth a storm of applause, and 
hie two encores were two of the best of
ferings of the night. He seemed to have 

o, shaken off the necessity of playing and 
gave himself up as a true artist to a lov
ing audience.

numerous

ûrlFsqueMr. Reginald Fomeret, C.E.F. le ex
pected In town on a short visit this week 
and during his visit he will speak to the 
Chamberlain Chapter, I.O.D.E., on hie 
experiences at the front.

STREET CAR DELAYS ij

MAX SPIEGEL! Monday, Nov. 22, 1915.
delayedYonge street cars 

10 minutes at-Yonge and Price 
at 5Æ3 p.m. by wagon broken 
down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at G. T. R- crossing, 
Froht and John, at 6X2 p-ru
by train.

•Bathurst care delayed 6 min
utes ..at Front and SpadlrA, at 
4.48 p.m. by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Heintzman Hall, 
193-195-197 Yonge St, Toronto

TOURISTSMrs. McClure and Miss Motile McClure 
have left for Winnipeg to visit the 
former’s sister, Mrs. McGrattan.

0 CAR LOAD OF LAUGHS 
A tRAINFUL OF

PRETTY GIRLS
Next Week—“Rosey Posey Girls

Receiving Today.
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, 119 St. George 

street. Her daughter, Mrs. Harold 
Scandrett, with her.1 JOHN CATTO t SON r

id Stop Permit, 
ig case was before ] 
land yesterday, ln wh 
plied for an Injunction fe- L 
ilenn from operating eg 
iop next to his residence

Receptions.
Mrs. Edmund E King, 61 East Queen 

street, on Thursday and Friday. Her 
daughter. Mrs. Norman O. Wheeler, with 
her, for the first time since her 
riage.

16 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

»
DEMAND FOR BUTTONS

FAR EXCEEDS SUPPLY
PRESENTS PAINTING ~

TO PATRIOTIC LEAGUE

Carl Ahrens Makes Gift of “Wil
lows,” Valued at Three Thou

sand Dollars.

edi
mar-

nee.
r granted Mr. Glenn a per- 
■t!on of the shop, the plains 
r an Injunction, on 
e couid not bear the tinge 
dl, the smell and other 
3d with the business, 

granted the injunction, 
civic permit does not al- 

o maintain a nuisance, si 
s remarking that the dti$ 
tory locality and Is become 
ly <*V
lalm for damages for el- 
was made by the black* 

s wag dismissed, and dam* 
(tent of $25 allowed plain*

* v
uALLIES EXPECT 

EARLY SOLUTION
Fifty Thousand Club Secretary 

Hopes to Catch Up Today, 
However,

DEATHS.
CRAIB—At Summerville, Sunday, Nor. 

21, 1916, John Craib, in his 57th year.
Funeral from Me. late residence. Dun- 

das street, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m.' Ser- 
Dixie Presbyterian Church.

Announcements k

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted ln the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a tine.
Announcemente for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
le not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted ln this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents for 
sertlon.

“I simply muet have a button,” said Carl Ahrens’ painting, "Willows,” 
the feminine voice over the telephone, value 23000, has been presented by

"I’m sorry," answered the secretary, Mr. and Mrs. Ahrens to the Toronto 
“but the demand far exceeds the nun- Women's Patriotic League. It has not 
bar the manufacturer has oeen able to ai yet been decided by the league as 
supply." tc the means of disposal. The paint-

secretsiry might be Joking. However, o£ Mr. Ahrens’ output.
the fact Is the demand the past few Whatever sum of money Is made by
ceeded°fh^supply^The**secret*!^ and T ^ C0UrBe'
his staff have spent muck time trying devoted to some patriotic purpose, 
to convince subscribers of this fact. To
day, however, the officials hope to 
catch up.

The subscriptions are piling up, and 
the secretary, whose office is located at 
89 Yonge street, will give all informa
tion deqired. A few more 
wanted in some districts.

vice ln
Kindly omit flowers.

NUNNS—On Sunday morning, Nov. 31, 
Arthur Nunns, ln his 88rd year.

Funeral from the residence of hie.

12 r K
Greece Unlikely to Hold Out 

Much Longer Against1 
Pressure. sister, 66 Wallace avenue, on Tuesday, 

at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.
SEDORE—At Toronto, Nov. 22, 1918, be

loved wife of Thomas C. Sedore.
' Funeral Wednesday, Nov. 24, at 2 
p.m., from Bates A Dodds’ chapel, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

RENTON—On Sunday, Nov. 21st, 1915, at 
Western Hospital, Robert Renton, be
loved husband of May Hill, ln his 47th 
year,

» Funeral from his late residence, 149 
Wright avenue, Wednesday, 24th, to 
Sunny side Station. Interment at Ham
ilton on Thursday. Hamilton papers 
please copy. •

a mini- 
each In

itiate court list for today 
Crain, Crain y. Hoffman, 
tson, Foster v. Trusts a*1 
rropany, Goverlock v. Bon
is, Stratton v. Boukydle, re 
ini Wheeler.

BULGARIANS DELAYED
THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING of the

Toronto and York County Patriotic 
Fund Association will be held ln the 
Council Chamber, City Hail, at 3.30 
o’clock, Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 23. 
All subscribers to the fund are mem
bers of this association, and they and 
all others wbo are interes-ed ln learn
ing of the operation of the fund for 
the first year are specially Invited’ to 
attend this meeting. A financial state
ment, together with the auditor's re
port, will be presented. The president, 
Sir William Mulock, will occupy the 
chair. W. C. Noxon, honorary secre
tary.

MRS. HENSHAW, National Service Com.
misoloner, will give her illustrated lec
ture, "Rooky Mountain Trails,” Tues
day (this) evening, Nov. 23rd, in the 
Central Technical School, Lippincott 
street, at 8.15.

Check ,to March on Monastir 
and Serb Success Cheer 

Allies.
Use Gibbons' Toothache Qum—Sold 

by oil druggieto. Price 10 cento. 244
4TUG BARNES 

E ALL YOUNG___

Officials Don't Think 
Salmon Point One i| 

hf Members.

JURY IN BUENZ CASE
IS HARD TO SECURE

i
“MIKADO” TICKETS ON SALE.

workers are Weetmlneter Chapter, I.O.D.E., r 
duping Gilbert end Sullivan’e 

Opera for Red Cross Benefit.
Pro- TT(Continued From 'Page 1).

the Germane, It la said, are asking 
Houmania to give assurances of her 
OOntinued neutrality, and also are of
fering her concessions if' she inter
venes in the war on the side of the 
Teutonic allies.

New Yorkers Have Pronounced 
Leanings for or Against the 

Allies.

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Widespread 
sympathy among residents of New 
York for one side or the other of the 
nations at war in Europe, rendered 
extremely difficult today the selection 
of a Jury to try Dr. Karl Buenz, man
aging director, and his three subordin
ate officials of the Hamburg-American 
Line, on charges of conspiracy to de
ceive and defraud the United States 
by sending relief ships to the German 
cruisers in the Atlantic In the early 
stages of the war.

Forty-two talesmen were examined, 
but only ten Jurors were selected, arid 
these tentatively.

CONTINUOUS
it Noon to 

Il F M
CL^aa

VAUDEVILLE

AuFAVOR CHURCH UNION.

Church union secured a majority of 
votes with the eeeedon, members and 
adherents of College Street Presby
terian Church. Twelve of the eiders 
voted for and ten against, *16 ^of the 
members for and 165 against, and 27 
adherents for and 5 against union.

Harper, Customs broker, 89 West 
Wellington st. Corner Bay et. ed

*
T21

Under the direction of Westminster 
Chapter, I.OvD.E., a thoro canvass of 
the city will be made today for the 
1 urpose of disposing of tickets for the 
performance of “The Mikado,” to be 
given In the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre, the week of Deo. 6, with a Sat
urday matinee. The production will 
foe under the patronage of Their Royal 
Highaesses the. Duke and Duchess of 
Oonnetught, and the entire proceeds 
will go to the purchase of ambu
lances for, the Red Cross. The cast 
selected 1$ ln every way capable of 
giving a high-class Interpretation of 
the inimitable opera, and, inf'addition 
tc aiding in a most worthy object, 
patrons will be assured of an in every 
way satisfying performance, 
tickets may be exchanged at the Royal 
Alexandra on and after Dec. 2, for re
served seats.

10»v
612[to a statement made by 

leamship Lines official 
e body which was wash- 
[ar Salmon Point on Sat- 
hot possibly be one of the 
ug Barnes, as all the men 
btively young. The body 
h> to be that of a man 
p age. The other body 
bund some time ago was 
pspect Cemetery on Sun
it- No Identification was 
| accurate description has

i & EVG-1015-25^ |IN MEMORIAM.

JULIAN—In loving memory of our dear 
husband and ’ loving father, Mr. John 
Julian, who departed this life Nov. 28, 
1914.

We watched father suffer day by day;
It caused us bitter grief 

To see him slowly pine away,
And could not give relief.

His chair is vacant In our home, which 
never can be filled,

But some, sweet day we’ll meet again 
beyond the toil and strife,

And clasp each other’s "hands once 
In heaven, that happier life.

—Wife and Family.

>

This Week—Kl«le filbert ft C'o.j Howard 
Bisters; Chas. I-edeler; Jolly Jack Tors; 
E. E. Clive ft Co. | Van ft Haoen; Wal
lingford series, "The lilac Splash.”

\With a big Russian 
•fniy in Bessarabia, however, It is be
lieved ln military circles nere hardly 
kkely that Roumanie, will accept the 
second alternative. On the whole, It 
Is expected here that the firm attitude 
$f the entente powers toward Greece 
Wll clear the Balkan situation before 
long.

The ..following official communica
tion was Issued today at Sofia:

“After bitter fighting our troops have 
approached Pristina from the north 
and east. We captured 1800 men and 

a squadron of cavalry.”
Premier Radoslavoft, in an inter

view today, announced that express 
trains would be running from Sofia to 
Budapest ln a few days—as soon as 
the work of repairs on the Sofia-Bel- 
gnade stretch of the line was 
Dieted.

Advices received ty the Serbian le
gation today concerning the defeat of 
the Bulgarians near Nish last Satur
day. said the Serb victory was expect
ed to delay, indefinitely the reopening 
of the railway to Constantinople.

Serb Victory Confirmed.
The report that the Serbians have 

won an important victory over- "the 
Bulgarians ' near Leskovats, on the 
Nish-Salonika railroad, 25 miles south 
of Nish, Is corroborated In a despatch 
received today from the Serbian min
ister at Athens. The message says 
that after a battle of several days, in 
Which the Bulgarians sustained enor
mous losses, the remnants of their 
•rmy fled in disorder to the eastern 

> bank of the Morava River:
The victory Is regarded as a definite 

one, the message save, securing that 
D&rt of the line from further attack 
lor same time.

ed

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.CONTRACTORS FORCED
TO PAY FAIR WAGES

Labor Department Brings Some 
Welland Canal Concerns to 

Time.

BELGIUM TO FLOAT
A LOAN IN THE U.S.

fiULBRUUK BUNN
IN

“THE FAMILY 
CUPBOARD” '

THIS HAGUE, Nov. 22.—It to 
pounced by The Belgische Dagsolad 
that the Belgian minister .of finance 
and the minister of justice are about 
ti sail for the United States to ar
range a lpan.

an-more,■ ALVERSTONE 
ÙRIOUS CONDITION

Li Chief Justice of Eng* 
I is Very Weak.

\
TheBy a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 
department is halving 
trouble with some contractors

22.—The labor
considerable 

upon
government works, who are taking ad
vantage of the war and have cut down 
the pay of their employes. At the 
new Welland Carnal 
works government contracts 
tendered for upon fair wage sched
ules approved by the labor depart
ment. but tho department found that 
some contractor-i or sub-contractors 
paid their men less than these sched- ! 
ules demanded. Hon. T. W. Cro-! 
thers has taken vigorous action bv ■ 
notifying contractors that unless the 
men were paid in full the contracts 
would be cancelled. This has had 
the deorti ed effect, and many thou
sands of dollars of back pay have 
been handed over t.o workmen.

ELEVEN EGYPTIANS PUT
TO DEATH AT BEIRUT

a strongly dramatic play of deep moral 
warning; also the eleventh Initalment of 
“The Goddess,” the “serial beautiful," and Pathe news.

Mate., 6c and 10c. Evee, 5c, 10c and 15c.
L * -• #â

A. W. MILES
-

UNDERTAKER
396 COLLEGE CTRHBT.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

Turkish Embassy at Washington 
Claims Conspiracy to Throw 

Off Sultan’s Yoke.

Nov. 22.—/Viscount Ai
mer lord Chief Justice of 
tediously 111. The vte- 
| continued ill-health led 
Lent from the bench in 
ten confined to bed for 

Ills condition Is aroua- 
he Is becoming weak-

s ■com-
construction

*46 were
_______ _ _ _  Mat. Every Day
CITY SPURTS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—Execution 
at Beirut of eleven members of an 
Egyptian’ secret society which, it is 
claimed, hem for its object the dis
memberment of Turkey and the cre
ation of an independent Arabian state 
under the protectorate of Great Bri
tain. was announced here today by the 
Turkish embassy. The members of the 
society, the embassy alleges, planned 
to assassinate high officials and 
other prominent people.

DOMINION INDUSTRIES
WILL BE MOBILIZED ls INEXT WEEK—BLUE B1BBON BELLES.

Columbia 
much ilt- Development Commission Pursues 

Inquiries to Cope With After 
War Conditions.

British
barf! caused 
Lnala some years ago.

's MADISON
ETHEL BARRYMORE

BLOOB, NEAR. 
BATHEBST.

il I -many fINBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—The^Ecohomic 

and Development Commission is re
ceiving suggestions from leading or
ganizations interested in agriculture, 
stock raising, fruit growing, market
ing transportation, immigration and 
other matters affecting the progress 
of Canada, 
consideration of technical experts will 
be dealt with by proper special com
mittees of inquiry. It to the aim of 
the commission to proceed as rapidly 
as possible toward assisting ln the 
mobilization of the agricultural and 
Industrial resources so that Canada 
may be in the best, position to meet 
after war conditions.

THE NIGHTiNGALE’ill: TEMPERANCE FIGHT IN BRUCE.

CHESLKY, Ont-,, Nov. 22.—At a con
vention Held in Methodist Church here 
today a resolution was unanimously 
adopted to commence a Canada Tem
perance Act campaign in the County of 
Bruce.

a five-act photoplay of intenae Interest. 
Charlie Chaplin In hi» latest comedy, “The 
Bank.”

ANOTHER C[j^^IAV8KY TRI-

The musicale given by Mrs \ j 
Small on Saturday afternoon in New
man Hall, in connection with SL Mi
chael s College, was another very de
cided triumph for the Chemiavsky 
Brothers and the Heintzman piano 
The ba’l was crowded with a very 
fashionable audience, which literal!v 
went wild with enthusiasm. The piano 
solos of Jan Chemiavsky, including 
Chopin's Polonaise, brought the au
dience to their feet. The wonderful 
.playing of Jan, combined with the ex
quisite tone of the Helnteman piano 
made by Ye Otde Firme, which the 
great Russians are using exclu
sively on their Canadian tour, 
such as a Toronto audience never heard 
before, and probably will never hear 
again until these three remarkable 
brothers again visit Toronto. Every 
concert given by the Chemiavekys es
tablishes more firmly their title as the 
world’s greatest artists. •
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Questions requiring the

CAPTURED BY ALLIESHazen to speak in boston.
OTTAWA. Nov. 22.—Hon. J. D 

Hazen. miirtirter of ’marine and fish
eries. left the capital today for Bos
ton. where he will address 
idian Club tomorrow.

ti

TO SAVE EYESm î
«

Hi! Is the Object of This Free Pre
scription—Try It if Your 

Eyes Give You Trouble.Ill t
Tibati Occupied by Anglo-French 

Column After Surprising 
Germans.

the Can-
iiiii I

III bay rum for
HAIR TROUBLE

Thousands of people suffer from eye 
troubles because they do not know what 
to do. They know some good home rem
edy for every other minor aliment, but 
none for their eye troubles, ’fihey neglect 
their eyes, because the trouble is not suf
ficient to drive them to an 'eye specialist, 
who would, anyway, charge them a heavy 
fee. AX a test resort they gd to an opti
cian or to the fjve and ten-cent store, 
and oftentimes gdt glasses that they do 
not need, or which, after being used a 
few months, do their eyes more injury 
than good. Here to a simple prescrip
tion that eyery one should use: 5 grain- 
Bon-Op o. 2 ounces water. Use three >r 
four t mes a day to bathe the eyes.

This prescription and the simple Bon- 
Opto system keeps the eyes clean, sharp
ens the vision and quickly overcomes in
flammation and irritation; weak, watery,
overworked, tired eyes and other similar LONDON, Nov. 22.—A despatch to 
troifbles are greatly benefited and often- the Exchange Telegraph Co. from 
times cured by its use. Man> reports «a.vs Freemasons nf R.1show that wearers of glasses have dis- 1 ne "ague says r reemasons or Bel- 
carded them alter a few weeks’ use. It glum have placed 3,000,000 francs 
Is good for the eyes and contains no in- ($600,000) at the disposal of the man- 
gredtent which would Injure the most agers of the fund for relief of allied 
sensitive eyes, of an Infant or the aged, prisoners of war now In Germany. 
Your own dnigglst can fill this prescrlp- | *jhis money is to be employed without 
tlon, or the \ almas Drug Co. of Toronto 1 
vdHl fill it for you. Try it and know for
oqjce what real eye comfort is.-

CHINA IS WILLING
TO ACCEPT ADVICE This Certificatewas

PARIS, Nov. 22.—Official announce
ment was made today of the capture 
•by French and British forces of the 
City of Ttbati, in German Kame- 
run. Western Africa, as the result 
oi a surprise attack. The statement ’ 
ft Mows:

“A French column operating In' 
Kamerun, commanded by I*t.-Col. 
Frit*.et, surprise d the German forces 
on Nov. 3. The Germans, who were 
ertrenched, on the heights ln the re
gion cf Tibati, were defeated and re
treated in great disorder.

“The Germans were .expecting an 
at ta k from the north, whereas the 
French, by a rapid detour, made an at
tack from the south.

"On the next day a British column, 
commanded by Col. Webb, Joined with 
the French invthe occupation of Tl- _ 
If tt, the great native city, whose eul • 
tan and l-opulation welcomed the 
t ranco^Brltlsh force, rtjving them 
lrvm oppressive German rRie/’

»

a Lord Robert Cecil Says Entente 
Powers Are Quite Satisfied.

t)o you know that ‘ordinary bay rum 
* °f great vaille in treating hair and 
■oalp disorders? But the bay rush 
klone should never be applied to the 
hair or scalp. If you want to get rid 
of dandruff, stop falling hair, stlnhv? 
•ate hair growth, beautify the hair 
hnd make the scalp feel good, un
doubtedly the best thing to use is a 
mixture of six ounces of bay rum. 
two ounces of lavona de composée and 
one-half drachm of menthol crystals. 
You can buy these ingredients at any 
Jjfug store and mix them yourself at 
home, or the druggist will mix them 
$W you. If you like, add a teispoon- 
rui of your favorite perfume. The bay 
rum is a fine séalp cleaner and the 
other ingredients make this mixture 
'■emarkably good to destroy dandruff, 
stimulate the hair growth, etc. Apply 

. night end morning yid rub well into
Ihe JJ?»? ___

ili]
g kII FromFor L.IFij LONDON, Nov. 22—Replying iff the 

house of commons today to a question 
regarding China’s response to the Joint 
representations of the entente powers 
on the-contemplated change ln the 
Chinese form of government, and as to 
the possibility of taking further steps, 
Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary un
der-secretary for foreign affairs, said 
that China had received the advice In 
the friendly spirit in which it was 
offered, and that there was no neces
sity for further action.

!|{s| » iBELGIAN FREEMASONS
RAISE A RELIEF FUND

It Will Be Devoted to Needs of 
Prisoners in Germany.

Making
Money

FIGHT 
HELP TOmm i

■sSoilFEED -t.

[*
a

O’KEEFE
together with $160, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of thé new book, ’’MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By ma» add
parcel postage —7 rents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
________ M . rv ~..... . ... : J. . 4*7.

T’ M Un
NOW IN ENGLAND^

Lieut Evan Ryrle, recently, reported 
il. nosp.lal at Tre.]>ort. Frame, is now 
ir. Mlllbank Hospital, lxmdon, accord - 
tag tp <-abie received tcdajf- •.,

»,

iPECIAL
unu MILP regard to the nationality or religious 

i>eilefs of the prisoners.
VIE
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SHU
WEEK MONDAY, NOV. **.

' ISABELLE LOWE ft CO.
ALAN BROOKS ft CO. 

EVELYN HOWELL. 
FREDERICK V. BOWERS ft CO.

Alfred Bergen; The Morin Sisters; The 
8 ten Stanley Trio; 
with New Pictures.

The Klnete

WEEK MONDAY,

"NEAL OF THÉ NAVY.”
“THE CITY TIGRESS.” 
CLARENCE WILBUR.

Welch, Mealy, Montrose; Turner aad 
Grace; Clifford and Fields; “The Girl 
and the Governor”; The Fnntan Trio.

CHARLES

ed

The Dovercourt Assembly Ptrlors
FIRST DOOR NORTH OF COLLEGE, WEST SID* OF DOVERCOURT ROAD.

Our Select Assemblies will meet Wednesday and Saturday evening;, beginning 
Wednesday evening. Nov. 24th, ln our new and commodious assembly rooms. It Is 
impossible to reach many friends and ex-pupils through the malls, so we would be 
pleased if they would accept this notice.

Johnson’s Orchestra. Dancing $.$• to UM.
MR..C. F. DAVIS,

Principal and Manager.23

PARK 1HEATRE
Two Performances Daily 

2.16 and 7.15 
Bloor and Lansdowne 

PARK PLAYERS—ENTIRE WEEK OF MON., NOV. 22

EAST LYNNE
IN FIVE ACTS—WITH FULL ACTING CAST

PUPULAR PRICES

SOCIETY |
ucted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.Cond
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Senior Meds Champions of 
Their Mulock Cup Group

- -■

D| T/^ DV Tigers Had the “Punch” 
I\UvlO I Critics Are All Agreed

"

A s.. 1JZ

LSENIOR MEDS STOW 
AWAY ST. MICHAELS

HOCKEY POT STILL 
STEWING MERRILY

BATTERY HOCKEY TEAM 
MIN FINE FORMIS CLEAR I,

h
-♦

x-
didn
trea

And -Will Now Meet Victoria 
in Semi-Finals for Mulock 

Cup—Rugby Notes.

Quinn Says Selling Pro Fran
chise is an Easy Matter— 

News and Gossip.
1 Hamilton Experte Boost Opening 

Performance in That City— 
Hockey Notes..

V

«« w</
MILITARY OILSKIN RAIN- 

COATS, $4.35.
B*

Men’s Sample
OVERCOATS)

et HOkes are out of the running and 
Senior Med* will meet Victoria, in the 
••ml-finale for the Mulock Cup as a re
sult of ihe Medical»' win over the speedy 
St Michael team yesterday afternoon by 
* 13 to 6 score. The Saints were dear
ly outclassed when stacked up against 
Meds" heavy line, and fast following up by 
Meds’ ou side wings, Jeffs and Sinclair, 
with occasional costly mistakes on St.
Mikes' - half line telle the story of the 
Saints’ last attempt to stay In the run
ning. They worked their Interference to 
the limit and showed lots of speed, but 
better footing, ability to get around tor 
end rune, as well as a surer backfield 
and a good heavy Une made Meds look 
the class.

The score was 13 to 1 In the last Quar
ter, b«t when the Saints’ punters kept 
working overtime in the last tew minu es 
they forced the play and when a punt 
web-missed behind Meds' line In the bad 
light the Saints secured for a try. The 
finale should Be decided within a week, 
with, the two semi-finals being played on 
Wednesday and probably Thursday.

McPherson on Meds' backfleld was the 
strong man for the medical students.
He was à sure catch and made some 
greet runs back after taking punts. Dales 
put up a good kicking game. Pamey and 
Sinclair on the line were dangerous men.

Dales booted for two points In the first 
quarter,, and In the second two more were 
annexed by more good booting. Meds’ 
line màde yards, several times, and were 
generally able to hold their lighter op
ponents. St. Mikes came back strong 

* In the third period and made a great 
L attempt to carry the bail Into the enemy’s 
territory. When Brown . attempted to 
pass the ball out tor an end run, Sinclair 
got thru the line and Intercepted the, 
peas on the dead run and carried the ball 
over for a try before the Saints realized 
what happened, when the play was,-20 
yards in front of the Saints’ lines. Dales 
converted, making the count 10 to 0.

Dales’ drop kick In the fourth made the 
count 13, and St. Michael’s rouge and 
the try which they secured Just before 
the whistle blew made the final score 13 
to I.

The teams : Quebec Chronicle : Joe Hall, the man
Senior Mode (13) : HU1-, flying wing; who put the "bull” in bulldog, cover-

Dalee, Shouldice, McPhercon, halves; point extraordinary and exclusive holder 
Ceenqron, quartern McLean, Brown, Bant- at the title of "bad man," efforts of Min- 
larscrtnmtage: Bentley Barney, insides; nie McGiffin and Joe’s own attempts to 
Dobbin, McKinley, middle?; Jeffs, Sin- be good, notwithstanding, has turned In
° ®t.’ Michael? (6) ; O’Brien, flying wing; anVtdîîeLTn1iandt0toMLnS!reLhQ^nni 
Harriot Doyle. Trayner. halves ; Brown, ££rt whatever
quarter; Flannlgan, Cully, Grace, scrim- ""i® N'.H‘

Colline, Harris, Insides; Dillon, Some say that Joe is going
Penney, middles; Forested, Lettelier, out- wag jack Marshall, however,
sides. “Vt the venerable Jack came back on the

Referee, W. Corell; umpire, W. McLel- «””6 when the sporting writers were 
land. ~ Preparing obituary notices, and piloted

the Toronto team to a world's champion
ship, taking part in nearly every game. 
While Joe may have played his best 
hookey, he Is still a valuable man, and 
ought to 'be. able to help out the team 
greatly this winter, again. The Quebec 
Learn Is now complete, and, on paper, 
looks formidable. What -It will accom
plish remains "to be seen.

A Montreal despatch says : Altho there 
were no decisive developments In the lo
cation of the sixth N.H.A. franchise over 
the week-end. President Emmett Quinn 
announced last evening that matters had 
progressed to the point where he 
pec ted to have the whole affair settled 
on Wednesday. According to Mr. Qdjnn. 
who now has the negotiations in his own 
hands, there is still a possibility of the 
franchise being, retained 
Should it be moved, however, Hamilton 
Is the town which will get it. Mr. Quinn 
stated, last evening that the MacNamara 
brothers are still considered as possible 
purchasers of. me -Shamrock Club's right 
in the league. The Moo players 
anxious to get hold of the franchise, and, 
now that the league has taken up the 
matter, some arrangement may 'be made 
which would bring tne -playing brothers 
into the list of magnates, 
uun interests, Mr. vu.nn said, are repre
sented by a reai es.aie lirul wltn branc„es 
in riamnton, Montreal and Uttawa. The 
.ranoiiise will be disposed of to one or 
tiiiise two bidders, probably by Weanes- 1 
■uay next. In mat case, a meeting of tne 
.iN.ii.A. will probably he caned for later 
in tne week to ratuy -the deal and draft 
tne schedule.

# Spectator: It Is a little early. In the 
year to make predictions on hockey 
players, but Hamilton followers of the 

I great winter sport were Well pleased 
with the showing made by the local ag
gregation. The Hamilton defence proved 
exceptionally effective, Harold Parker 
and Reese breaking up rush after rush 
and carrying the play to the visitors’ goal 
time after time. Btherington proved a 
strong man at rover, and In Reid, Dickie, j 
Tarrant and Boyd a good forward line 
can be selected. Audley Mord en. show
ed his usual keen eye in goal. Jupp 
was the star of the soldier team, and 
was the best plàyer bn the ice. Lieut. 
Connie Smytbe and Butterfield also did 
good work. The attendance was not as 
large as the game deserved.

Times : The soldiers played good 
hockey in spots, and for a team that had 1 
never been on the ice this season until, 
yesterday afternoon, played real well to
gether. Caprnln Conme omytne, Herbie 
vonuors, tne iceai boy, and Jupp or vniua 
were prooably uie best tor tne visitor#, 
and tneir long, rusnes and ability to 
snoot were respousooie tor the three 
goals scored by tne visitors.

1
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The wholesale prices of these coats 
range from 18.00 to 25.00,
My price while they last. .

Rothwell Eaton, 84 Victoria St.

in Toronto.

fi ilIS.??
/are very

CLOMade from an oilskin 
in olive shade, nice 
pliable 
thoroughly 
against rain and wind. .
They are double across 

fasten with 
fasteners run- 

ning from centre to 
side, as illustrated; standihg collar closes 
with leather draw strap, with fine corduroy 
on inner side; wind shield in sleeves; sizes 
36 to 44. Price . .........................................4.35

’

finish and ,
proof

The Hamu- -i v

ship on the part of the Toronto people 
to shoulder the blame tor the defeat on 
the affiolals.

ATHENAEUM A. LEAGUE.
I

WRITERS AÜE PLEASED 3 T’l. 
169— 476 
173— 600 
169— 633 
159— 545 
18»— 621 
61— 183

Herald; Major Gordon Southam’s bat
tery septet was maae up or some of the 
finest nockey tarent in Ontario, and 
while they suffered from lack of prac
tice it was to the credit of the Sculler» 
to show them a clean pair of heels. 
Ttey had Loughlin of St. Paul’s, To
ronto, in the net; Ken McNab, Orillia; 
Herbie Connor of Hamilton; Hrrile La- 
vigne, Midland; Conny smythe, VarsityJ| 
Mawk McKenzie, Hamilton; Quinn But-11 
terfield, Orillia; Levering Jupp, Orihla. 
and McDonald, also of Orillia, rounding 
out a seven that will be hard to beat 
for the O.H.A. championship.

With so many former OrrlLians in the 
line-up they were able to treat the aud
ience to some tine displays of comblna- 
rion play of the kind that has marie the 
northern town famous in hookey circles. 
The stonewall defence of Harold Parker, 
Herman Reese and Audley Morden, how- 

prevented the combination play 
from having the desired efteot. “

Lovey Jupp's work at right wing 
one of the features of the set-uo.

i a V,ne ®tick handler, knows how to 
b-ry his position and shoots wickedly, 
hnme La vigne also showed a burst of 
speed, and, in fact, the entire soldier»’ 
team showed traces of class that will 
evidence Itself more as they get down 
to work. Hamiltonians were particularly 
Interested in the showing of Mawk Mc
Kenzie and Herbie Connor, former local 
players. Both did well. The battery 
changed players' continually, some going 
back on the Ice as often as three times.

Wodden Cleaners— 1
Nicholson ...
Callow
McGrath ................... 166
Penoyer ..
Vçdden 
Handicap ..

1
144 163It is learned that Jack Lavivlette, the 

Montreal hookey player, will not play ont 
tne coast -this year He wired President 
Prank Patrick, eaatlng that the terms 
Ipmicn the president oi the P.C.H.A. had 
Ottered him were not satisfactory, and 
that he would not

167160
AT199

EAftermath of Saturday^ Rugby 

Game for the Canadian 
Championship.

204 182
165 170 Md.,

. 61 61
,, , , come until Patrick

paid him a higher salary, to which" the 
coast officer replied that the first terms 
ottered were final. Didier Pitre also re
plied to Patrick’s offer, saying that he 
wanted to go west, but did hot like to 
throw up his position in the east.

■Main Floor, Queen St. sTotals ................. 899
Firestonea—

Scott ................
Griffiths ........
VanSlekler ...
Cusack ....... ..

1 McMillan ....
Handicap ....

942 920—2761
1 2 T’l.

SB 1182 190 248— 620 
166— 576 
178— 61« 
176— 549 
166— 482 
79— 237

223 188
Times: It wps Class that told In the 

dying stages of the contest, and the class 
In Saturday’s game was the Bengale, for 
when they got close enough to the To
ronto line they
punch, and needless to say the Toronto, 
contingent lacked the necessary punch 
when tney got within striking distance 
of tne barrier. To T.R. & A A. goes a 
whole tot of credit for they clearly prov
ed on Saturday that they were a good 
team; they even did more, their back di
vision even outplayed ours in tne first 
half and in the second half evened things 
up, while their outside wings played 
rings around the tackiers on the Ben
gal line-up, but on the line they lacked 
tne necessary stuif, and It was am&se- 
rrent to watch them endeavor to buck tne 
Tiger line. Twenty-Lve times did they 
-ry this, and twenty-five times/ were 
they pushed back tor a lose, and tor this 
reason the Tigers are Canadian cham
pions today, it was the wing line that 
saved the bacon and hot the wonderiui 
back machine that Coach Marriott and 
the newspaper men the country over have 
boosted as the greates. in tine game to- 

Vanco uver Sun : When Mister Genre» ?*?.’ 10T ^Ad the wings fallen-down as
feel*'out' ofWrom 'torBoB oTty <McK*lvejBthe
effect® of the toad dreams h/ Toronto team would have toad a rtfarginrdghtteboU,h^wen,ewete^r w,U WOU,<1 ^ CUt

face him when he learns that Frank Pat- /
.rick, president of the pacific Coast 
Hockey League, last evening commenced 
a renewal of the raid on the N.H.A 
hockey players, centring his attack on 
the Canadiens. The Pacific Coast hockey 
magnate announced last night that he 
was going after Jack Laviolette and 
Didier Pitre, two of the -biggest stars In 
eastern hookey circles. Fftre ployed out 
here some two years ago, and became 
■famous as "the Bullet," owing to the fact 
that his shots ait goal had the speed and 
the damaging effects commonly attributed 
to the shells of six-inch guns. It is un
derstood that Hfcre is not exactly tickled 
to death over the contract offered him 
by the eaBtertl magnate, and has a hank
ering to come west.

r 180 160
e.y>l162 212

157 159
79 79

RA
................. 983 988 1011—298?

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

Totals l up. 5 Mi 
Lynti....l

were there with the

T. EATON Go ■* •i< iv.r.-îî
igie.,,1Cafeteria, Ltd.— 1

WittS' ..
Beddows 
B.ngham 
Ferguson 
Peadie .

Handicap ............. 108

Totals ...............1026
Norris’ Lambs— T

Bemey ...
Norris ...
Foster ...
Robinson 
Maxwell ..

Handicap

Totals

2 3 T’l.
164 174— 480
136 168— 503
174 138— 487
170 178— 625
164 
108

152
200
175 was
177 He GLAD.MURPHY DAYmage; 214 167— 645 

108— 324
6)4

us... n
Orme....... 1
r Bey •.« • #'» • »1

i©

i
Hamilton Tigers vs. Argonauts

llum

MBEft 27

t933—2S84 
2 3 T’l.

134 179— 475
148 160— 435
165 136— 447
198 168— 596
128 176— 463

906

162 #At Varsity Stad
flie Argonaut football committee met 

lost night at the King Edward Hotel and 
etertçd the ball rolling for-the b’g game 
between Hamilton Tigers and Argonauts 
on Glad Murphy Day, Saturday next at 
Varsity S adlum. Secretary Jas. J. Do
lan, 34 Victoria street, reported quite a 
number of applications for boxes, but ex
pects that the real rush will come today, 
as the boxes will be allotted to the high
est bidders at a big rally meeting of the 
Murphy fund comml tee at the IDng Ed
ward Hotel this evening.

Tickets go on sale this morning at 
Spalding’s and Moodey’s. Teams will be 
chosen this evening at the meeting to 
canvass the whole city. ‘-Joe’’ Wright’s 
teem started to work last night and are 
going strong. Ernie Laidlaw also got 
off to a goqd start and expects to top 
the list. Joe •' O’Grady and John Stor
mont have both picked teams and say 
that when they start this evening 
they will make the other teams look like 
selling platers. There will be about 
' bwen y-five teams in all, and this will 

probably eclipse any benefit that has 
ever been held In this city. Everybody 
wants to help, and with the two best 
teams In Canada playing at Varsity next 
Saturday there should not be a vacant 
Seat In the whole stadium.

127
SATURDAY, HOVE 

at 2.|5 p.m.
146
230 ITH RAC 

ip, all agi159
54 64 6 162 1Entire proceeds of this game for the 

benefit of W. E. G., (Glad) Murphy, the 
injured Argonaut football player.

Grand stand, 31.00. Bleachers, 60c. 
Seats On sale at Spalding’s and Moodey’s.

r ïï2iy......... 1

SH1^
878 827 873—2578

Game tonight; Strollers v. City Towel.

ATHENAEUM 6. LEAGUE.
f

Art Clothes—
Kirkland ...........
Phaser ............. ..
McMullen .........
Ctehoun .......
Martin .>...........
Han dicap ..........

Whoever is ready to take a chance and 
buy the Shamrock franchise can secure 
a defence player in Goldie Prodgero He 
Wl“notJ,lay I” Quebec, and Wanderers 
or Canadiens do not want him, says The 
uttawa Journal. GoMle might prove pro- 
.ltalble to Hamilton, as his home, the 
neighboring City o-f London, would be 
btound to get In behind and boost a game 
that evidently la/sadly In need of moral 
support to keep alive in these parts of 
Ontario.

6..*i‘u>edT T
A Few Years Ago

home*ary t0 c6mp,ete a well-equipped

sam¥£!:.Jviay * CO’’s HAPPY 
v HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

is sold un easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy à Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at honte. The whole family wiH' 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

Five........1
Warren..,.I1 2 

. 172 200

. 167 160

. 147 127

. 199 132

. 149 143

\.3 T’l. 
148— 520 
169— 496 
138— 412 
168— -499 
167—, 459 
78— 225

DEFENCELESS MEN 8

If Cariada was Invaded by an enemy would 
you want to fight, or would you be content 
to hold uy your hands a/nd let the enemy 
do ae they please with you and your home 
and family or relatione?

Then'll would be, not what you want to 

do, but what you could do, and If you are 
not training now, you could do nothing ex
cept hold up your hands.

If you want to protect yourself and your» 
home, you must first learn now.

m............*. ./*
TH RACE— 
,pt 11-16 mil.

Tg::r:l
Ottawa Citizen ; It wasn’t by any 

means a victory for the Tigers. There is 
no disputing the fact that tney outbrain- 
ed the Torontos in the "pinches" during 
the third and fourth quarters. In the 
first session fortune smiled on Toronto, 
and the Ttgprs fumbled miserably behind 
the Une. Thereafter "'breaks" favored the 
visitors, particularly in the third and 
fourth. Toronto's 'bocks outkloked those 
of the" visitors, and appeared to have 
given their team a wide margin. That 
was in the first, second and third periods 
of play. In the fourth, however, Sammy 
Man son, Lutz and Jack MoKelvey ral
lied and more than held their own. Man- 
son executing a clever play that really 
result$4«hf the second try, which gave the 
Tigers the winning points. On the after
noon’s play the Toronto back field looked 
the pick of the two, with. Biokle and 
DeGruchy as the oütstandlng stars. 
Blckle punted in phenomenal style in the 
opening stages, and it seemqd a mistake 
not to have used him more" frequently. 
DeGruchy got great distance into his 
efforts until the third, when he weak
ened and allowed Man son to get somewhat 
t/he better of him.

It was the Tiger line, nevertheless, 
whlcfo really captured the championship 
for the yellow and black. At the start 
the Torontos held firmly, but they had 
not been on, the field ten minutes before 
Shuart was making a big hole In the left 
side of the Toronto line, thru which 
Clarke tore for gain after gain. Repeat
edly they sent Clarke whirling around 
the scrimmage, Shuart bowling his man 
over, and Clarke shooting thru for ten, 
twenty or thirty yards. That appeared 
the only vulnerable position on the To
ronto front.

75 75

Totals
Swift Canadians— 1

......... 166 166
.. 166 162 
■ ■ 189 176
.. 166 131
.. 174 146

909 837 865—2611
2 3 T’l. According to a Vancouver despatch, 

the P.C.H.A. has the N.H.A. magnates 
m a mad scramble to secure the services 
of their best players. Altho Frank Pat
rick has not received

■yes.,.".*!Ross .........
Raney ... 
Black ... 
Shearer . 
Carter ... 
Handicap

130— 46i 
174— 492 
184— 549 
187— 484 
166i— 486 
65— 165

t Oakw-
RA

to the offers forwarded to several *N VH 
A players, the delay, it is believed, is

viArs? .isvxrz:,/?^
? HBFEFa big boost In salaries. All eastern crlt- 
ics admit that the Pacific Coast League

’̂°^4h^Vlty ln the preaent hockey 
war, and they are concerned now over 

the prospects of the coming season ln 
ea*t' realizing that, with the loss of the league down to five clubs' 

the outlook is not very promising Ad
vices received from Portland state that 
Tommy Dunderdale has signed with that

d mares,
In.'....:55

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO.

Totals 915 826 896—2637
:LEARN IKE ART OF 

SELF-EEFEkCE
T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

The World—
L. Findlay-.,..,..
H, Williams ........
G. Phillips .............
W. Beer ..............
W. Williams .........

Totals
Lang-Mack—

Paterson ...............
Risk ..........................
Wright ...................
Dunlop ...................
Longstaff ,..........

Handicap ...........

Totals ...............

I Lweber. 
Johnson...1

treaties alld 
tow dear;]

2467
HYDRO LEAGUE. 1 2 3 T’l. 

. 139 187 167— 483

. 194 170 172— 636

. 140 158 199— 197

. 171 186 171— 528

. 148 171 182— (01

792 872

D. C. Power—
Green .....................
Vanwinkle, ar...........
Tomlinson .........
Klmter ......................
Bryerton ............

1 2 3 T’l.
80 9f, ng_ 288
85 139 100— 324
98 108 )10— 316

149 87 87— 323
106 126 97— 328

smmsws*^?ÎF»rWn?e& to Pete Muldoon. He 
admitted that Harry Holmes and Frank 
Foyston were both on their way to the 
Sound. City, and that Frank Carpenter 
ana Jack Walker would show 
In the week.

HO F B R AUJoin the militia, or one of the organ
izations where yeu -can be trained, and be 
ready to help In the defence In such an 
emergency.881—2616 

3 T’l. 
149— 466 
129— 882

92— 368
197 174— 536
161 161— 425

93— 279

776 881 788—2445
T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

Liquid Extract of Malt
„»T.h.e ™,ost inv|eorating preparation 
or its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto,
; , Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 
THE RElhnAAif f sitEWtal

1 UM.itti. TUitO.i f J.

l
142 165 
134 119 
119 156

-Totals
Residence Power— 1

McGregor .................
Vanwinkle, Jr. .... 86
Beaumont ...
Acheson .................... 147 103

.................... 168 123

618 654 SOT—1679 START TRAINING NOW3 T’l. up later.68 47— 197 
96— 281 

105— 343 
119— 369 
144— 485

Holme» and Foyston 
tomorrow10 report t0 Multi«on today or

Wilson states that his decision to come 
Influenced by the fact that th! 

9st. league plays seven-man hockey 
th=df ha8i a Pr;!>Per Penalty system, and 
that a player has plenty of rest be w^en
bfavlM keeplrs himself in better

condition and conserving hfs vl-
he in ™J,UtÜLre years" Wilson looks to 
be in good afhape and ready to heneat his sensational work of last yea?. repeit, 

Seattle Is turning out enthusiastically- 
miA,h a8kai ngi casions at the Arena, 
Somi® team the Sound City
promises to become one of the big hockev 
centres of the continent. ^

are The members of the Toronto Civilian Rifle 
Association metft oo Tuesday nights at St. 
Lawrence Market for the purposè of drilling, 
and they would welcome you It you are a 
British subject, aged sixteen or more.
^iual membership fee, 11.00.

Horace Merrill has Accepted terms tor 
the season, and will be back at hi- «ih 
position on the Ottawa defence. Merrill 

splendid hockey all last winter 
-ind his defence work was one of the bigthe'N*H I" ,(itt,taWam8h8ucceS8 ^ <^Pinf 
- e N.H.A. title. The Senators did not
win out on the number of goals scoü£
ototoStheB>OSlng teame- hut on the small 
otals their opponents accumulated.

Ill 93
Ourzon .

«246An-Totals ................. 680 535 .6KL-1625
Commercial Light— 1 2 3 T’l

G. Acheson ............. 99 106 " 108— 313
Hell!well ................... 78 67 61— 196
Ber .ram ................... 133 99 164r- 386

....................... S3 110 97— 290
Deacon ...................... ii£ 149 123— 397

J. Curry Co.__
Tolley .....................
Pounton ................
Hayward ..................  igg
Davy .
Spence

1 2 3 T’l. 
190— 579 
180— 556 
179— 498 
177— 536 
170— 581

218 171
204 172

T

I
STANLEY GUN CLUB.

161
170 188
206 192 spse-i

situation. l8”t roncerning the

The Stanley Gun Cliib held titeir first 
shoot of the season on Saturday after- 
hoon. A strong west wind was blowing 
across the traps, which made" good shoot
ing almost impossible. J. Jennings was 
high, with a.scored of 108 out of 120. The 
following are the "scores :

Totals ..........
A. C. Power—

Lester ............
Crowley .........
Smith ........
Corcoran .. 
Somerville

508 531 623—1572
12 3 T’l.

.... 133 137 129— 399 

.... 73 92 81— 246
99— 364 

119— 334 
161— 483

and
VV^Xvles ««

Pack ....
Steckle .,
Helstooe 
Galloway 
McCuslay 
Handicap

Totals

896—2736 
3 T<I. 

204— 528 
189— 561 
164;— 526 
218— 530 
184— 685 

52— 156

146 178............. 140 125
96 120

147 175
Herald: One of the smallest crowds 

that has witnessed a national football 
final in Toronto since the Inception >f 
the series for the Dominion title a.lend- 
ed Vi6 Hamilton Tiger-T.R. & A.A. game 
at University of Toronto on Saturday, 
there being less than three thousand paid 
admissions. The official figures an
nounced last night are 2868. The absence 
of a representative of the Intercollegiate 
Union and the unfavorable weather con- 
dltlons are held to account. There is less 
satisfaction to the winners when there 
18 uo college team In the competition.

The receipts were 31887.50. From this 
sum tiie expenses are deducted, lnclud- 
•ng the share of the Canadian Union. 
The balance left to be divided equally 

clubs is $1167. There were 
1818 bleacher seats sold and 1060 in the 
grand stand. The Hamilton cl mb donates 
.ta share, aa well ae l-te entire surplus 
for the season, to patriotic funds.

MS^ingrj°v.the frajichise of the Shamrock 
Hockey Club not having been ddsooeed of on Saturday night it will now be Ssed

the Association^111 There
^nte^nTîT» by Tm£

gssrmmbe secured, while the other synd rate ls
KK,5?„‘

Ambitious City is theVze of the rink 
There Is an artificial plant ait the rink n 
Hamilton, but the lee surface and th»
hock"1y-°dlftl<thH aw„ en°ugh for

the WOI*k of enlarging the bisk nfOUth h® completed before The open! 
ing of the season there is hardly anv 
doubt about the franchise going to Wm-

The MacNamara brothers were anxious 
iV TJTa ‘he toanchise at the conclusion 
Thai^s Sea,8°n and are still after it 
whnyuhave the Promisee ôf a number of

169 2031 151 211 
149 168 
167 234

"Wethis wee ™ t*1 arranrre^th A" codais

PublicXtTr^a^

-vriÆSK2-urÆ. ill Saturday nlghL n,w^°wmSTu<>rning
a 8trong buslneis hockly lîLSe?- play

tr.siskT'ts,
first week with m *tart „the

65.6—1569 cemival. pudiic skating and a
3 T’l.

isfc 461 ofCAurot^tac,u{f^ntetocntoni<»' members 

1?®— the season Edwin organized for140- 373 and the followi^ 18 ^tary
130— 301 manage two team* .commtttee topot Intovemie^aTd

BEtosSiSS

SSmà*EE
east this season who trill nb doubt ?!

Shot at. Broke.. 
.. 120 108 'Jennings •

Hobbs .. .
Summernayes ...... 100
Stevens 
McMartin 
Fowler ..
Skey ....
McKenzie 

In the tower shoot, the scores

Totals 590 649 689—1828 52 52 V» 57 . /54
834 1041 1011—2886

ORR BROS’. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
90 56
75 49
75 49

EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27

60 28De Podesta Oo.— l
Mundy ............
De Podesta .. 
Kingwmill ....
McEnroe .....
T. Ferguson .
Tyndall ...........

$1,000.00
REWARD

3 T’l.
las 86— 302 106 127—

113— 373
70 88— 3"1;

................. 100 142— 243

25 U136 were : 
Shot at. Broke.103

. 142 118 
. 56 99 McKenzie 

Skey ..,
25 17 m25 19

Totals .., 
Yorks—

MlHer .............
J. Watson ...
R. Phillips ..
S. Watson . 
W. Graham ..

Totale ...

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, 'Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge - 
Sc, Toronto. Consults tien Fiee.

507 506
1 2 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
M 82

202 128
128 96

f132 101Spectator: Altho the Tigers have cao- 
tured everything ln sight in the Canadian 
Rugby field, their season is rot yet over 
and they will meet Argos next Saturday 
In a benefit game tor Glad Murphy. The 
Tigers are taking the game real serious
ly, as they believe that they will have 
an even harder game than they did 
against Torontos and they do not care to 
get their record mussed up after going 
thru tile champlonshto season without a 
'«feat. The team came thru Saturday’- 
game ln fairly good shape and Should be 
n "good condl Ion for the benefit gam» 

Every follower of football jn Hamilton 
ymyith'zes with Murphy, hie record "nTnt#,iwn',,r»'»’nt v---*1 - V--. - >- - -,

able one, and one that stamped him as 
caa,. .. ni.-n .. „u p,..v . . „ U1

hard, but fair. On top of thie. the fact 
hat the game should be well wo'-’h 

vh-ie will attract a large crowd to To
ronto.

Toronto writers are out with the usual 
number of alibis, and none of thorn an- 
near willing to hand Ticers any credit 
iot Saturday’s victory. They, blame Red 
Dixon for favoring Tigers, while the 
ruth of the matter is that on seven! 

•>cca*.ons when the crowd was veiling at 
Dixon the decision was made by FouMs. 
a Toronto man. who was umpire 
officials were appointed by a 
man, amTtt seems like poor st

79 92

622 499 696—1757 500
AN WHCOLLEGE LEAGUE.
IC

Dukes— I 2 COME3 T’l.
Totals

Waldoi

Totals

of this week. 872 903 961—2799VIA 1 2.JTesident T. Emmett Wu,
Jsed word that Quebec hZ I'ignatures of all

f-80" the addition 
-s said to

3 T’l.Quinn has 
secured the 

the players of a yeir
...... of Johnson, who
come from the coast.

GRAND TRUNK RY. re-
866 900 906—2670

TRAIN LEAVES UNION 
STATION AT 8.10 A.M. RICORO’S SPECIFIC

ose
Sporting NoticesfcoV vv M 1 v wueoec club are: Mdtein Ritchie ' d e fence™ Mark1 ^ ‘ x,M.ummery am J 

aid. Crawiord and John^1 to^rdg0'1"'

whom'' n'avJdawlthathe yn„d,Say’ ali of 
>ear m°theaNatio°nVal toplly^ltV
The WanderoraUanro nowkiyfteV”to1nartt,',n"
as he would fit to nice to with rhi 
er‘ and e-vs a «ollkem'-
thkt ^sltion he wouMrh»S r aWea,C ''

the Shamrocks ,it

SPECIALISTS
te He following Disease* •

Us' gHL
blsÎmm D1eea»ee
Diabetes Kidney Affections

Tickets good to return on regu* 
1er trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at G.T.R. 
Ticket Offices, Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance Street. 
Phone Main 2426 or Adelaide 
3738.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary Kidney and Bladd 
61.on per bottle. Sole

tchofie«d’s Drug Store
54)6 ELM STREET, TORONTO 124*

Notices of any character re. 
latlng to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cent» a Une dis- 
play (minimum 10 lineal.

Announcements for 
other organization»

troubles. Prl.-i- 
gency:X

Hiîîânî*rer °«OTge Kennedy of the Cana
diens has announced that Corbeau who 
dayed on the defence tor th^ flriuB 

French team a year ago had aimed -hie year’s contract and will ^In^wrih 
club. Corbeau will go to Montreal 

llL?ime to #tart practice on Dec" 3 Ke i- 
experts to close with Newsy ittt! 

tonde ^today. and with Laviolett^ i|

ANDcluhti or 
^ of futureevents, where no admission fee 

la charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
rcr each Insertion.

vr-Bladder Diseases.

y-m and 3to6p.m. Sunday»— 10a.m. tol pae. 
Consultation Free

terse
Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULEST. F. RYAN,

Sec.-Treas. For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bltidiler troubles. Guaranteed r> 
cure in 5 to S days. Registered No. 231, 
Proprietary Medicine -Act..) *

Price .63.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE,.

171 King St. E„ Toronto, ^ ed „

1214
A The 

Toronto DBS. SOPER & WHITE
22 Toros to St, Toronto. Out./ «•eyeignt,

w*
1

/-

{

' ^
<y

EATONS

Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Biood, Sk.n, Throat 

and Mouth Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases pf the’Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions oif the sys
tem, a specialty. Call of write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent" to any 
address.

Hours—9 fo 12, 1 to 6. 7.t* ».
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132,.- 18 Carlttin Street.
Toronto. 2t{
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HAMILTON BREEDER 
BUYS THOROBREDS

Pi ;er Traffic Passenger Trafficn Passenger Traffic

Js CANADIAN NORTHERN ALLTHE WAT IWe Sincerely Advise You to 
See Our Overcoat Displays

r£

'\/ :><x
'XXS. B. Thomson: Returns From S3o

<1
y \>England With Young Race 

Horses
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•\/AV/E’RE rather proud of those dis- 

W plays and we’d feel badly if you 
didn’t at least see them—they’re a genuine 
treat to every man who likes to be called 
“well dressed.”

xf H?• yx YMONTREAL, Nov. 22.—Stratheam B. 
Thomson otf Hamilton, one of the most 
prominent amateur horsemen in Ca’hada, 
and an ex-champion welterweight- boxer 
of Canada, arrived on the steamship 
Montreal from England with seven thoro- 
bred horses, which he had purchased at 
the Newmarket October sale. In charge 
of the horses was Lau ocelot Foster, for 
seventeen years assistant train* to 
Joseph Cannon, the celebrated English 
trainer, and rider of the grand national 
steeplechase on one occasion.

"Pounds have been turned Into flve- 
shilling pieces. Insofar as the value, of 
thereto red stock Is concerned In Enfc- 
and," said Mr. Thomson. “Tearlings 
that three years ago.would fetch £3000 
under the hammer were sold for as low 
as £500, smart, well grown animals out 
of mares that have produced winners and 
by sires whose fees range from one hun
dred to four hundred guineas."

Mr. Thomson’s purchases Include a 
grey two-year-old colt by Grey Leg, the 
first horse as a three-year-old to carry 
102 pounds In the City and ttiburtoan 
and win it. The colt Is sixteen hand.1 
and has plenty of bone below the knee 
a beautifully balanced beast, a brown 
yearling by Louvlera (by Isinglass out 
of St. Louvalne, the dam of Louvls) sec
ond In die Aboyer derby, second In the 
Eclipse stakes. Louvlerrs, the sire (ft 
this colt, Was second In the derby 
by the King's horse, Minoru, and won 
the Newmarket stakes; a chestnut colt 
by Marajax, a grandson of Flying Fox, 
out of Theale by Donovan; a two-year- 
old by the White Knight, one of Eng
land's greatest stayers; a two-year-old 
gelding by the St. Simon horse, Simon 
Square; a two-year-old filly by Mauzer- 
vtn; a Steward's cup winner, out of a 
mare by Melton, the sire o« Sysonby; a 

i filly by Roquelaure, the bait brother to 
, Bocksand, by Ladas, out of Sally Wise, 
the dam of three good winners. There 
are seven horses, the like of which have 
perhaps never come to Canada, as far 

nan .in a I., . m. mn ! as blood lines are concerned. They will 
BUWlb rEAlUKE be stripped to Hamilton Immediately.

Mr. Thomson made most of the pur
chases for Lieut.—Gov. Sir John S. Hen- 
drle.
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WZE’VE managed to have our dis- 
W plays include styles that no de

signer ever excelled and values that no other 
store even nearly equals. Winter Overcoats at 
'$15, $20 to $25, for men and young men.

LEAVE TORONTO
10.45 p.m., Mon., Wed., Fri.

v. H> <

XVIAI ENGLISH HABERDASHERY FOR MEN
x PORT ARTHUR

SASKATOON EDMONTON
WITH CONNECTIONS

TO AND FROM ALL POINTS

FORT WILLIAM

i Hickey’s \
won4.

CLOTHESL H m
97 YONOE STREET

fcrf
I

I all modern equipment RELIABLE EXPRESS SERVICEi

LONG SHOT WINS Through Ticket» to all point» and Berth Reservations from City 
Ticket Office, 62 King Street East, or write to

R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General Passenger Agt., 68 King St. E.,Toronto

| Todays Entries TheWorld’s Selections:
%■ar closes 

corduroy 
bs; sizes
. .. 4.35
en St.

»Y CENT AUK
NO!AT BOWIE. BOWIE, Ind., Nov. 22.—Following are 

the résulta of today’s races:
FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 

614 furlongs: .
1. Jacqueüta, 111 (SclmtUnger), $11.40, 

$0 and 44.30.
2. immune, 114 (Metcalf). $10.16 and 

$4.70.
3. Ed. Bond, 114 (Turner), $7.20.
Time 1.09. Wizard, Garnet, McLeBand,

Life, Smilax, Belle of the Kitchen, Jerry 
Jr., Dancing Star. Carmen also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Junior Consola
tion Purse, for two-year-olds and up. six 
tur longs:

1. Favour, 106 (Metcalf), $29.10, $7.80 
arid $4.10.
^2. Dancer. 109 (Sohuttlnger), $3.40 and

3. Startling, 116 (Butwell), $3.30.
Time 1.14 4-4. Candle, Big Tod 

Sal Vanity. Margery also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, for three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Martin Caeca, 108 (Turner), $20.60, 

$10.30 End $6.70.
2. Alhena, 103 (Ward). $32 and $22.60. 
». Water Lily, 106 (Wolstenholm), $7.20. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Joe Blair, Huda'e

Brother, Northern Light Pontefract, 
Meelicka, The Busybody, Holton, Dakota, 
Royal Tea, Ethan Allen, Humiliation. 
Anxiety also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Terminal Purse, 
for all ages, seven furlongs, out of the 
chute:

1. Ahara, 109 (Butwell), $17.30, $6.20
and $4.60.

2. Between Us, 101 (Robinson), 45.70
and $3.90. '

3. Black Cpffee, 95 (Gamer), $4.80. 
Time 1.28. Naushon, Batwa, Herbert

Temple, Borgo also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, for three-year- 

olds and up, 11-16 miles:
vAlaa, 101 (Allen), $6.40, $4.20 

$3.10.
.,2- p*»y Regan, 106 (Hayes), $8.80 and 
$4.80.

s. Captain Parr. 106 (Buxton), $3.60. 
Time 1.61. Cliff Haven, Margaret 

Metae, Delta Mack, Cliff Edge, King 
Caucus also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards:
1. Jem, 99 (McCahey), $8.90, $4.60 and 

$4.30.
2. Stonehenge, 106 (Wolstenholm), $4.60 

and $4.
3. Buss Around, 103 (Farrington), 64.60. 
.lme 1.47 2-6. Sir Wm. Johnson, Duke

of Dunbar, Ben Quince, Aldebaran, Lida 
Earl, Supreme, Col. Cook also ran.

BOWIE.gpWIB, Md., Nov. 22.—Entries for
TMfiday; A» B» Dade Starter 

New Orleans Meeting
v FIRST RACE—Tralee, s Broom Corn, 

Malfou.
SECOND RACO—Pierrot, Blue 

Jack let.
THIRD RACE—Lily Orme,

Enver Bey.
FOURTH RACE — Holiday, ; Water 

Lady, Cliff Field.
FIFTH RACE—Primary, AM onus, Bari 

of Savoy.
SITXH RACE—Peacock, Kneelet, Fen-

rock.
SEVENTH RACE—Mabel Dulweber, 

Baby Sister, Patience.

MOSS PARK BASKETBALL STANDING

IIR8T RACE-—Selling, two-year-olds,
4* furlongs: Mouse, Many Schemes to Beat 

English Bookmakers
CHRISTMChristmas Sailings to 

EUROPE
Bwem corn. ,\V.*108 Lily GHeaveSs'.'.*jo2 
SSiaKenna......... 109 Noil ...................... *102
SS*?c2nii’.V,*lol Letiettl ".............*97

liaacu....................... 106
SECOND RACE—SeUlng, three-year- 

4*i and up, furlongs :
Mston Lynn.... 113 Chanteuse ..
Mucot.....................*100 Ford Mai ..............

Mouse......... *103 Bundle of Rage. 107
.........................*103 Protagoras .,...108
McGiggle.. .105 Our John............. 110

ÎMklirr...............,..108 Bamboo ................ *108
Silver King.......106

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
t setting, 5V4 furlongs:
Bt Fortune...*105 Sebago ...................111
a Bob............... 108 Haversack ....*100
hr Orme......... ,.108 Bronx Queen ..106
iver Bey............. 105 Barsac . .................108
■aba...................... 105 Baby Cole .......... 110
unie K.................105 Ptantagenet .X..110
oodfair................. 106
FOURTH RACE—Southern , Maryland 

one mile:
Venetla ................ ....

.106 Holiday ................ 109
..106 Wooden Shoes .108

■Hunvaie.
ta ♦ Nov. 27 Ryndam....New York to Falmouth 

Nov. $0 Tuscanla.
Dec
Deo. 11 Scandinavian. .St. John to Liverpool

8. 1. SHARP * CO., 79 Tongs fit.

*96
New York to Liverpool 

4 Corsican........... St. John to LiverpoolNEW ORLEANS, Nov. 22.—The-foltaw- 
ing are the officers and officials for the 
race meeting here this season, to be given 
by the Business Men's Association :

President, I. B. Rennyeon; vice-presi
dent, John ration; secretary-treasurer, 
Samuel J. Hart; sterwan}, Thomas C. 
Campbell; directors, U. J. Virgin, Gebe 
Ha.usma.nn, L, M. Noar, M. Mlohaells, Ar
turo Dell'Orto, J. E. Pearce, Vic Lebeau, 
Dr. M. W. Swords, W. L. Mlltenberger, 
A. B. Letelller and A. D. Stewart; ex
ecutive committee, I. B. Rennyeon, M. 
Mlohaells and A. B. Letelller.

The roster of the racing officials will 
be made up of the following : Committee 
of appeals—J «mes H. Rees, J. E. Pearce, 
Che*. GOdchaaix, Allen Mehle, Jean Bush, 
Joseph A. Murphy, presiding Judge and 
manager; Joseph McLennan, associate 
Judge and rating secretary; J. B. Camp
bell, associate Judge and clerk of scales; 
A..B. Dade, starter; Herman P. Cotidlng, 
patrol judge and Jockeys’ agent; John 
Carey, paddock Judge; Dr. H. L. Jensen, 
timer; Dr. Emile Bloch, physician.

VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.

/A. F. WEBSTER & SONo ...*106 There seems to be a universal preju
dice against bookmakers, and anyone who 
succeeds In “putting one over” on a 
bookie receives the aident if not audible 
commendation of those who have paid 
over their good money , to the betting 
wizards of the track. Many Interesting 
Incidents are told of efforts made to 
beat the bookies, especially those of the 
odd country.

In the spring of 1*18 a funny tittle af- 
raAr happened a Wye race course. The 
small Wye telegraph office was suddenly 
flooded by a shoal of wires from Lon- 

The torrent started mysteriously 
at midday, and did not stop till nearly 
three.

The messages, which were unclaimed, 
turned out to be bogue ones, used simp
ly to block the line. For three hours the 
two telegraphists were busy taking down 
messages like: “I" am Henry the Eighth, 
I am," and “A Happy New Tear," while 
dozens of people stood angrily demanding 
why they could not get thru to London. 

The idea In "coups'' like this is to get 
The T.B.C. Two-Man League, which a good price on some-horse by prevent- 

proved the worth of the gliding handicap ]ng the commission agents in town, with 
by Its signed success last year, started whom, thé bets have been made, from 
off on Its second season yesterday after- covering/themselves by backing that 
noon with a contest between this year’s • horse orJ the course, and so spoiling the 
president and last year’s. The latter, Mr. I starting Jorice.
J. J. Curry, with his son Roes Curry. Severest piece of turf knavery
rolling as the Bankers, succeeded in win- —„ —filed out was simply dazzling In 
ntng the odd game from President Wilson lt/-neÿneee. In the days when one lead- 
and his partner, C, Gordon, The News X* ,r paper supplied all the deti- team Tho beaten two out of three the { * ,££ Siting returne, betting, eta,

a mam celled on the editor of that paper wl» h4«^vîü5*e78f!^. 85fü®' ! andXffered to report an out-of-the-wwy
c^lîw^L*WaS Ms avera*e for laet yeai* ! mcefln*. He had to be there officially. 
6 Bejücers— 1 1 a n |«o cotad do It cheap. Am the meetlns
J. Oun^TT________ 156 162 182- 449 was Quite unimportant, the offer was
R. Curry ..................... 1S8 176 172— 536 a~ep‘^- ^

Handicap .............. 18 18 18— 84 , In due «“»• Uieprognimof the meet
ing came In and was published in all the 
papers, followed by the handicaps, the 
list of arrivals, etc.
' The bookmakers In town, of course, 

booked bets freely over the little country 
mee ling. Next day the rating results 
made the meeting out to be quite euc-

V 108 63 Yenge Street. . ed

■ KOLLAND-AMERICA LINELIMITED

FRENCH LINEo, Udiko, NEW YORK — FALMOUTH — ROTTER. 
DAM.

Subject to change without notice. 
FROM NEW YORK

The following is the standing of the 
league to dale:

—A Division.—
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Salllnrs Frémi. Y. Te Bordeaux
LA TOURAINE ....
ROCHAMBEAU ...
LAFAYETTE 
ESPAGNC

i Nov. 17........................................... SS. Noordam
Nov. 27 ............................................ SS. Ryndam
Sîî'lï....... ........  **• New Amsterdam ,

These are the largest «teamens sailing 
under neutral He*. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies.

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO„ .LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

21 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. *711.

AWon. Lost
Canadas .. 
oenecas ...
All Stars ..
Strollers ..
Torontos ..
Australians ........................

—B Division.—

..„.Nov. 27, 3 p.m.
......... Dec. *, 3 p.m.
.. Dec. 11, 3 p.m. 

^ Dec. 18, 3 p.m.
For Information apply 

S. J. SHARP, General Agent, •
7$ Yenge Street.

don.

I |E£oap’ ^ RgTooI p°ntid::.—1

g wlkUr Ledy.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

■ad up, 11-16 miles:
Kayderoseroe.... 112

l °8 Beavers .
. Bisons ..

South 
North

MOSS PARK PHYSICAL NOTES.

ed
Americans . 
dhperioans . ed

Ut ......... 116Bnjoviw.• •.... Canto .,*.,
Nome.......... *104 Primary ...................-,
Five...............107 Sher. Holmes ..107

U«7 Warren.. ..104 Page White ...104
lady Bryn............. 107 Mamie K. ............wISun..................... 99 Earl of Savoy..*104

04SS T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.:>w
The baeketball season is now In full 

swing at Moss Park Recreation Centre. 
Leagues have been organized for the 
boys In all classes, ana some real good 
basketball is the result

Saturday morning’s game resulted in a 
victory for the Australians after a very 
close contest against the Torontos, the 
score being 7-3. r

The point system is being operated in 
the senior as well as the junior daises, 
and the fellows are working with mtg.it 
and mam to outscore their opponents for 
the season's 'honors. Last week saw 
some very material changes In the Vari
ous divisions, and the boys who were un
seated from the top position are determ
ined to regain their lost laurels by the 
end of the coming week.

Years Ago
pnsidered the final stage 
Ing of a home.
6 a Billiard Table Is 
pmplete a well-equipped

-Ï-
99

/Double Track Route.
Aidonus....................*97

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:

''vm Perthshire...............110 Ja-bot
■ Cartaverock........... 102 Peacock

Perth Rock............104 Font ...
Yellow Eyea....*104 Penniless 
Fenrock.................... 102 Kneelet

TOBONTu-tiHICAQO,
TvhONTU-MOHTREAL

and

NEW AFTER
NOON TRAIN

Smoker, Coach, Cafe-Parlor 
Car and Library -Obeorva - 
tIon-Parlor Car leaves Tor
onto Union 1.45 p.m., via

:...*....*107kY & CO.’S HAPPY 
ILLIARD TABLE 

o terms, and it can be 
[or without dining-room 
[ top.
rd Table and keep your 

The whole family will"

rite for particulars.

jpFpi I11.46 p.m. dally. | 11.00 p.m. datir: 
Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

.112
.112
.109

!107....................102 Kneelet
Bag Oakwood.... 102 Jolly Tar .......... *107

NTH RACE—Selling, all ages, 
d mares, one mile and 70 yards: 

. ...108 Lady London .*105 
....98 Springmass 
..*106 Vedado ....
...107 Dick’s Pet .

,..,*88 Taek, .........................
...107 Miss Cavan'gh.• 103

............ 109 Patience ............. *106
Dulweber....*102 Baby Sister ....109 
4a Johnson... 106 A taka

i

WINTER TOURS5and mi 
Bamkin !LAKE ONTARIO SHORE 1 —TO-.108Ok.. stopping aU important points, 

rlckvllle and Kemptvllie.MAY & CO, B CALIFORNIA•88Do M
.103r Bird.. 

Sn*Babe 110WDE STREET WEST, 
ORONTO. CENTRAL STATION I and all Pacific Coast pointe, 

FLORIDA, TEXAS ^NEW ORLEANS

Winter Tours Tickets now on sala. 
Low Fares—Choice of routes. 
Stop-over privilege allowed.

Full particulars and berth reservations 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets. Phene M. 4M9.

, itett

2467 Totals 
News—

361 368 322—1049Already the hockey men are beginning 
to organize and altho the war has de
pleted the senior hockey ranks, new men 
are being secured to fill up the places of 
those who are serving their king and 
country.

ess IKRAUSMANN’S GRILL. 1 2 T'l. Sparks St„ Chateau Laurier
.... 178 178 178— 534 
.... 153 166 18&- 504

Wilson .......... *\ '93 j
1OTTAWANoon-day lunch served from 11A0 to 

2.30, 40 cents. Steaks and chop» a la 
carte, • a.m. to S p.m.. King and Church 
Streets. Toronto.

Good ..
•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
weather clear; track fast. Totals ................ 331 344 363—1038B R AU ed7 Descriptive Folders from any 

Agent, Canadian 
Pacific By. Toronto 
City Ticket Office,

Phone M. 6580.
THE “YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.18 p.m.
Ar. Toronto 9.30 p.m.

/
Extract of Malt
vlgorating preparation 
er Introduced to help 

p invalid or the athletic.
, Chemist, Toronto, 
Ldian Agent. 
FACTURED BY 248 
1 ^Av V n J J,i Jil£Wb.i I 
rati. iuitU.t f J.

A GLASS OF LIGHT BEER IN THE 
EVENING AT HOI^E

No law to prohibit having a case of ÏŒGAL (Spell itk 
backwards) in your home. No finer compliment to your casual 
guests than to offer them mild, refreshing, djelicious REGAL. 
REGAL is a mildly, stimulating and healthful tonic.

MADE FROM PURE WATER—NOT CHLORINATED
_ _ REMEMBER EABJLY CLOSING

dealer cannot supply you, phone Main 3681

%é

iiH....... -TT
.

il
aU - Ï'

(p:mm :
Bona venture Union Depot.

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

z m mm
m 7 77, DAILYmm/ cessful. The papers complimented the of

ficials, and encouraged them to do even 
better next day.

Dldnlt they wish they could* The 
whole tiling was bogus from beginning 
to end. Town, fixtures. Judge, Jockey# 
and. horse* were the pure invention qf 
some brilliant "boy.” So was the race 
course, the racing, too. But the betting 
was not. Scores of bookmakers lost 
heavily over race* that had never been 
run.

An attempt was made not long ago to 
repeat the trick by lnven ing a email 
jumping meeting, 
the merest accide 
not been propeily thought out. The 
bubble was burst when the telegraph de
partment began to make enquiries, their 
special telegraphists not being able to 
find die place.

ZDebility m:s MARITIME
C.XPRES8

Dally, Except 
Saturday.8.l5a.a.the Blood, Sk.n, Throat 

Cidney and Bladder it- 
ases of the Nerves and 
conditions Of the sys- 
y. Call or write. Con- 

Medlclne sent to any

to 12. 1 to 6, 7. to ».
. J. REEVE,
132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto.

t
Through Sleepers Montreal to pt«ii«w. 

Connection for
The Sydney». Prince Edward (alaaS 

Newfoundland.

r

or Hamilton 439.,If your
The Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited, Hamilton, Canada

U CANADA’S HEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROOTSIt fell thru only by 

ènt. AU the details had246
^PT7n"CkeU' 9,e**1*«Toronto to W 

Car Reservation.
E. THTIn, General Western Agent, SI King 

St. East, Toronto, Ont,7(00.00

HARD

•a

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s i•_ •e_ e
e •

1 Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain' Rights Reserved.
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lion that will lead to 
or whereabputsof the 

arsons suffering from 
lility, Diseases of the 
’hroat, Blood Poison, 

Bladder Troubles, 
ents, and Chronic or 
:d • Complaints who 
ircd at The Ontario 
;itute, 263-265 Yonge 

Consult?tien Free.

Louie Gets Leary—and P a Gets Left
4I —TOOK nr AROUND VTER. HOUSE. ] 

YOLl> TER SON-IN-LAW APOurl
Irr- he said hed keep nr for. y

s VA «--------------— J
come up an sax its his

■^AFTTiOW, BY GOU-Y,

W£DIET«ET rr PAC

/-x «

&ÇT1. 1S|

whx.<tEe whiz. Ayr

..^1 COULDN’T) T 
fihp YOU;i ——- y*

I CAN'T FIND 
X.BUTI HEAR

VW<arwk5,there 
S HE is,now? f cmWHAYI 

V<HERE’5 YA
LE r~z

ft
r\

Vso,ft

S SPECIFIC I -,z{ /$h nllments of men. Urlr.- 
Bladder troubles. Prie» 
Sole agency:'

L’s Drug Store
h-REET, TORONTO 1249
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GREEN TOMATOES 
STILL ON MARKET

NEW BRITISH LOAN 
FOR WORKING MEN

i
it

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
TO READERS OF THE TORONTO WORLD

Sold Up to Sixty Cents Per 
Basket Wholesale 

^ Yesterday.

Bonds of Par Value of Five‘
’

Dollars to Be 
Issued.lm: M

fi I i
II POTATOES FROM B. C. , TO PAY FIVE PER CENT.
if

III
Ik# h

Consignment of Celery From Project to Check Extravagant 
Pacific Coast Abo Reach

ed Toronto.
Expenditures of Public 

During War.
I c ■-

nposp
vins*

H '1

Jill

Business was briek on the wholesale LONDON Nov 22 —For the ou
^l|^d t^rlvm^tlye'“rday' and °f attracting a larger part of toe ra ____
”t?n toliiL tii„^ 1, v„ of the WM"Un6 classes, the governmentm I purposes to Issue war loan bonds of the 
S® nerSh* Ïverv Vmi'SSm ft «° ts*3 value of £1 (36), or multiple® thereof,

jHKSs£r'V£v& s: tx x kisses, wdrggiWya* 1a~rsjj*era sssn. js
d 101,1 at 60c t0 60c per 11- subscriptions to war loan vouchers—the 

. 'plan previously- adapted to attract small.JUST^l .°™»” . *" unite subscriptions—fcd proved disappointing.
T®to* setllng at 83.60 to 34 per case. These subscriptions aggregated only 

«Ya|Z!lc “ etl^ k®*"* scarce at £5,000,000. The working classes, he said,
, evidently preferred 2* per cent from the 

Flonaa grapefruit Is of splendid qual- savings hank to Investment In a loan 
Ity and Is now selling at 34 to $4.76 per which was liable to fluctuate.
'’**£!. , To Check Extravagance.
n*V oeme11n a*Ur,-£eeier; Th« chancellor emphasized strongly the
day, the small cases selling at $1.76, And I urgent necessity. In the Interest both of 

i , , themselves and of the state, that persons
rÆJTÎiS? °f Ifoam were now enjoying exceptional wages should
received, selling at $8 to $8.76 per case, 
the California variety bringing $4.28 per

British Columbia came to the

This Splendid Photo 
Lithographic Repro 
duction in 7 Colors of

aV
1

jllitl
$| ! j# | ft]

is m
■,

î z

i

HIS MAJESTYsave.
“Extravagant expenditure In any class 11 

;| cannot be tolerated," he continued. "At |

ES1Î5ÎIWMli
frorMa gra/pefruit from the Manatee die- Mr.» McKenna said It was on thl. triet, selling at |4 per case; a car of count* that the governm^intend to 
turnips and carrots a* 30c and 60c per .Issue bonds of small denomination, which 
bag, respectively; a car of boxed Spy will be convertible lnto ca^iTt f^e ^toe 
«»!«•. selling at $1 per box, and another on demand. A strong committee wnThî 
of barreOed apples at $3.60; a car of appointed to popStorteTtoe!! 
onions at $1 per 76-lb. bag; three cars of among the workers °°nde
British Columbia potatoes, selling at $1.60
PWM°te1& <£*had a car of Nova Scotia I MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE *
cranberries, selling at $7 per bbi.; a car AT PFTFBSflN « a vc uixti-
0# Florida oranges, eeMIng at $3.76 per I A1 rt‘1 LAKE MINE

also late Valencia oranges, selling 
at $6.60 to $6 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.

1IIil 11 ■I

KING GEORGE V
:

:li j IM
F 6 :r*

il iI

.î:il
i ■

In His Full Dress Uniform as High Admiral of the 
British Fleet is Offered to Qur Readers for a Very 
Limited Time Only.

HHi I It!
! M;

H. B. Wills in 
says;

Apple#—20c to 60c per 11-quart bas-1 Matters of vital Importance are ne- 
ket; Snow apples. $3 to $6 per bbL; Spys, currlng with rapidity at Peterso^T 
$4 to $6.60 per bbl.; Greenings and Bald-I recently and within *jterson Lake 
wins. $3 to $4.60 per bbl.; Russets. 33 to weeks I look ti? th® ”ext tew

gurül* ass. £?* ti$ sa; saraySK: s ;;;per box. regular shipping list than ever before.
Bananas—$1.60 to $3 per bunch. L„_,most p:oductive lease, Seneca Su-
Oasaba melons—$4.25. per case. I pert°r, maintains Its monthly output
Citron—40c per dozen. sulUclently large to allow for 10 per
Cranberries—$7 to $8.76 per barrel, $2,75 c®”1- dividends with fair regularity. 

I*r box. while occasional shipments are made
Qrapefnrit-nlsmaloa, $4 to $4.50 case; on Peterson Lake account proper Its 

W-75 l*r caw: Florida, $4 new lease, Mercer Mines, is rapidly
^Grapes Malaga, $6 to $8.60 per keg; hfghfg^de^and Cp?ss!bly°r before^thj

Canadian,’ Red Itoger^'^Æ «U-q^ °b{ mïd™°M my”eStfSLISSro

Lemons—California, $3.50 to $4.26 per 8?y®?al ,nches ln Width and
, Cara; Meesina, $3 to $3.76 per raseT ** ^ lnl,nÇ high values Is now being
i -Limes—$1.60 per hundred. I "roken Into on the 200-foot level.,

Oranges—Jamaica, $3.50 per case; late I v ] n<ler8T0und operations are now 
VaJendas, $6.60 to $6 per case; Floridas, belP» rushed on the 200-foot levels 
$8.60 to $4 per case. in both tlie Little Nlpisslng and Nova

_YeM'Vlm,,0.rte<i' (1 t0 *1-50 per small Scotia shâfts, but those ln charge of 
and $3.75 per large case; Bartletts, $3 per this work, as well as my engineer, be- 
bushel; Canadian Kelfere, 26c to 40c Ueve the first. Important strike will 
per 11-quart basket; Anjous, 60c to 76c be made ln Nova Scotia workings and 
U-a^rt : BUerre aargoa' »L# per rro™ recent indications Iny round of 

^Ptoeapplea ^Porto Rico, ,3.60 to ,4 per fiST ÆTgKl

,s-75 .»* caie=
Pumpkins—boc.per dozen workings and a winze Is now being
Tomatoes—Imported, $4 .per case- hot- eunk to the 300-foot level ln the hope 

heuee. No. l’s, 22c, 23c and 26c per lb ; °r opening up an ore body of large 
fto- *’•> 1*C to 20c per lb. ' proportions. In anticipation of making

Wholesale Vegetable*. Important discoveries ln the various
Artichokes—30c to S6c per 11-quart underground workings, the ore house 

.. „„ , I Is to be enlarged and It may possibly
Ben ns—Green, $3.60 and $5 per ham- be foui)ld necessary to Increase the

iîTE? lneM" ««■ "» b.1
Cabbeg?©—-30o to 40c per dozen, 60c to 

16c per barrel.
$8 to *2 per dozen- «to 

Carrots—New, Canadian, 60c to 78o
bag.
. Celery— 16c to 60c per dozen; Thed- 
ford. $4 per large and $2.25 per small I , 
case; British Columbia, $4.76 per case 

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.76 to $2 25 ner i ir. , i ie rndozen, $1 per six-quart basket P Xeal' ^°‘ * •••••••..........«
Lettuce—Boston head 12 9fi jn Veal, common 8 50o? hrâ dZn ul ,Z‘5S P®r Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 12 50

gSc%er dozen.5 ' 1 l€ttuce’ 20c to Hogs, over 150 lbs.............. 11 00
six-quart°basketnl>0rted’ $2'5° t0 *3 per Mr‘ M' P^Madon.'^who'e^tie poultry,

Onion*__2Rr tn nii/. ,, . . I gives the following quotations :
No 1>« to i?M?u2?«1î:qUarî basket; Live-Weight Rrlces- 
toh" onion* per 75"1|b- 8alcH; Span- Spring chickens, lb.

,1‘76 P®r -mam and $5 per Spring ducks, lb. ..
"UW*V F | (’poop 1|K

Parenlpe—76c to 85c per bag. Turkeys, lb. . . .
nJeh£!Et7 eet‘ green‘ imported, 75c I Fowl, to., hedvy

Fowl, lb., light.Squash Hubbard, 60c to $1 per dozen I Dressed—
rJr^ihîL^?ta't0eB~l,1‘26, ,ll3S and $140 Fowl, lb., heavy..................0 13
^PotatM^New . , _ Spring chickens, lb........... $0 13 to $0 16
11 60 BfUn8.XT1fFk- Delawares, 1 Fowl, lb., light.................... 0 10
$1.50 per bag, Ontario#, $1.35 and $1.40 per I Spring ducks, lb..............  0 14 ....

Tiimin.__m v I Geese, to.................. "..............0 13 ....
Turnips—40c per bag. | Turkeys, lb............................. 0 18 ....

Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....
Hides and Sklne.

, Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 
There were five loads of hay brought I Co-- 85 East Front street. Dealers In 

cn the market yesterday, selling at ’ un- Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
«langed quotations. skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Oram— Lambskins and pelts.......... $1 20 to $1 35

Fall wheat, bush.............‘.$0 90 to $1 00 Sheepskins     1 60 2 00 "
/ Fall wheat,, smutty......... u 70 0 83 | City hides, flat' .........

Goose wheat, bush...........  0 85 .. I Country hides, cured
Barley, feed ......................... o 48 63 I Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Barley, malting, gush... 0 57 60 I Country hides, green.
Oats, old buah.................. o 50 ... I Calfskins, lb......................
Oats, new, bush................ o 43 "45 Kip skins, per lb..........
Buckwheat, bush............... (1 go Horsehair, per lb.........
Rye. bush ...;........... .. 0 80 "gs IHorsehldes, No. 1..........

May and Straw— I Tallow, No. 1, per lb.........  0 u5)4 0 07
Hay. new. No. 1, ton.. $18 00 to $23 00 Deer skins, green ........
Hay, new. No. 2, tom. 14 00 17 00 Deer skins, dry" .
Hay, mixed, per ton..1. 14 00 is 00 Deer skins, wet sr'ted..-., 0 05
Straw, rye, per ton.. . 17 00 19 on I Deer ••skins, dry railed... 0 15
Straw, loose, i&r' ton. . :i 00 10 00
Straw, out, bundled, neç

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per doz..,.
But er, farmcAi 

Bulk going at
Foultry—

Spring-chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, to.
Fowl, lb. ......
Geese, lb. ......
Turkeys, lb. ...

Farm Prod

hie weekly letter
'

This engravure is positively valued 
at $1.00 and cannot be bought 
elsewhere under that price. It is 
copyrighted and has been repro
duced by the special permission 
and under the authority of His 
Majesty, and as a work of art will 
appeal strongly even to the

. i

" £

it* '
Jiff j

1

1!

■ ' I
A

!! S very
severest critic and connoisseur of 
art reproduction.

-

If» i

fore.

EVERY HOME IN CANADA
Should have one

■s THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Nov. 22.—Trading wae quiet on 
, the bourse today. Three per cent rentes, 
I 64 francs 60 centimes for cash Exchange 
on London, 27 francs 86% centime#. of these pictures amongst its priceless treasures. -■k

fi

: n

EVERY LOYAL CANADIAN
Should grasp the opportunity to become the possessor of v„c 
cient engravures that so faithfully represent our beloved King!
Those who have had the pleasure of meeting or seeing His Majesty will at 
recogmze how carefully each detail has been considered in 
reproduction.

X1 f ; 13 60 
10 60 
13 26 
12 00

of these magnifi-B

$0 12 to $0 13ii|{ 011 012
010

El -. 0 16
II 0 11

0 08
«

once
this striking life-like

v

\•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Fop 21 Cents0 18
0 17

0. 15
ti 18 
ti 16
0 35
3 60 4 60

I
0 07

And one coupon, you can obtain a copy of this beautiful picture. As we. have 
contracted for a limited number only, you will be well advised in bringing or 
sending in your order early, as the demand will be enormous. After our supply is 
ekhausted, the pnee will positively be ONE DOLLAR. The size of the picture
15 r!3/2 m2J mches’ II 15 Particularly suitable for framing, and as a Christmas ‘ 
girt would be most acceptable.

0 20r

\ 25 U0 16 00
55 to 0 70 

0 35 
U 35

dairy.. 30
33

S $0 15 to $0 20
0 16 0 20

................ 0 14
................ 0 14
................0 20
uce,-Wholesale.

Hay, No. 1, new, ton....$16 00 to $17 50
Hay, No. 2, ton.................. 13 00
Straw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, new, Ontario?,

bag, car lot .....................
Potatoes, New Brunswick, • 

bag, car lot

0 16
0 16
0 24

r 14 00
6 50 .3
1 25 i 30

ËJ.C. CLARKSON & SO# j
TRUSiEES, RECEIVERS

AND LIQUIDATORS
Eetabllshed 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountant!. 

TORONTO.

. 1 40
Butler, creamery, ih. am. 0 so
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 20
Butter, creamery, solids.. n 31
,Kggs. new-laid, per dozv, 0 45 
Era», cold storage, doz... 0 30 
Cheese, new, lb 
Honey, lb............

0 33 
0 30 C.

Call and See It at The World Office, Toronto, 40 West 
Richmond Street-HamUton, 40 South McNab Sheet

i
0 50
0 33

■ 0 17. 0 17li
0 10 0 11

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
ter*7, hindquarters, cwt..$12 50 to $13 50

12 00 
10 50 
10 50

Î1
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...,,
Beef, common, cwt....
Light mutton, cwt.........
Heavy mutton, cwt...... 7 00
2-aunbs, spring, per lb.,., 0 14

6.0. MERSONtCO
Chartered Accountants,

wi5K?&SKr*J

, $ 00
7 00 9 00

10 00 11 00
9 00
0 13

r «6

Ni
!•

1

l a - ■

VT
1

Established 1889.

j.P. LANGLEY & CO.
mckinnon building, Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees !.’a». P. Langley, F.C.A.

J. J. Clarke, c.A.
26
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at 16.26; », 710 lb»., at 16.50; I. 800 lb»., 
at #6.60; it. 760 lb»., at So. 60; JO, 700 lbs., 
at 5; 8. 620 toe., at 84.76; 6, 780 to»., at 
14.76; 6, 480 lb»., at $4.85; 2, 610 to»., at 
$4.20; 1. 660 toe., at $8.40. * '

Bulla—1, 1600 lb»., at $6.60; 1, 1660 lbs..
$6.60; 1, 1810 ltw., at $6.86; 1. 1480 ibs„
$6.26; 1, 1070 to»., at $6.60; 1, 1070 lb».,
$4.26; 4, 1080 to»., at $4.

Sheep and lamb», 700—Lambs at $6 to 
$8.86; light sheep at $6 to $6.60; heavy, 
sheep at $6 to $6.60: choice calve» -a*
$8 to $10; medium calves at $6.60 to $8; 
common oalvea at $4 to $4.60; 6 decks of 
hoge at $9.26, fed and watered.

McDonald A Halhgan sold 26 care of 
stock, as follows-: Beat heavy steers,
$7.50 to $7.75; choice butchers, $7 to 
$7.26; good butcher», $6.66 to $6.86; me
dium butchers, $6.26 to $6.60; common 
butcher», $6.60 to $6; choice butcher 
cows, $6 to $6.26; good butcher cow»
$5.60 to $6.75; medium butcher cows, $6 
to $6.85; common batcher cows, $4.26 to,
$4.76; canners and cutter», $8.60 to $#F 
choice hulls, $0.50 to $7; good bull», $5.76 
to $6; common bulls, $6 to $6.60; light 
bologna bulls, $4.26 to $4.66; choice feed
ers, $6.40 to $,66; medium feeder», $6 to 
$6.26; common feeders, $6/25 to $5 76: 
best milkers and springers, $80 to $100 
each; medium milkers and springers, $60 
to $70 each; 861 lambs at $9 to $9.26 per 
cwt.; 45 sheep at $5.60 to $6.50.per cwt.; 
culls at $2 to $4 per cwt.; 27 hogs at 
$9.25 per cwt., fed and watered. The original Incorporators of the Company were Robert McKay, Barrister at

Corbett, Halt & Çoughlln sold 86 cars ; Grant, Barrister at Law, City of Toronto; Gldeon/tJrant, Barrister at Law. Civ 
Choice butchers, $7 to $7.40; good but
chers, $6.76 to $6.80; medium butchers,
$6.26 to J$6.50'; common butchers, $6.50 to 
$8; choice cows, $6 to $6.35; common 

$4io* 
bf&t

Properties For SaleMunroe Consolidated Gold MmesCHOICE FAT COWS 
IN GOOD DEMAND

Help Wanted
W A N TE D-rFlrat-cIass lathe, boring mill 

and planer hands, toolmakers. Good 
wages, steady work. Canadian West
inghouse Company, Limited. Hamilton 
On-arlo.

6 Acres oft Yonge Street
WITH 8-roomed house, barn, hennery,

®tc.; choice garden soil; 523 feet front
age; magniticint location ; eleçtric cars 
pass tmoperty; telephone In house, 
only 30 minutes from city ; . can „ be 
bought on very easy terms, or would 
exchange Off;ce hours, 9 to 9. Stephens 
a Co., 136 Victoria Street. Main 5984.

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)at
Jt edat

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - 
PAR VALUE OF SHARES,

DIRECTORS:

$1,000,000 
- - $1.00

-at WANTED-—First-class general plumber
and fitter; job by the year; state 
wages expected. W. C. Anthony, Box 
4*3, Georgetown, Ont.

i

gefl Up to Six and Three-Quar
ters at the Union 

Stock Yards.

ed:

TOOLMAKERS and Machinist»—Must be
experienced and capable of doing: high- 
class work; positions pay good w 
and will be permanent, with 
chances for advancement. Location: 
Browneburg, Quebec, midway between 
Montreal and Ottawa, North Shore line 
of Canadian Pacific: first-class accom
modations for married or single men; 

, this Is an excellent opportunity; health
ful, surroundings and a chance to save 
money. Write, giving full particular» 
or experience, etc., to .Dominion Cart
ridge Co., Limited, 
bee.

' ,
FOB SALE—Six-roomed house. No. 90

Homesdale road (“north of St. Clair ave
nue, near Dufferln street) ; small pay
ment down.

A8A R. MINARD, Toronto, Ont. 
E. P. SMITH, Toronto, Ont,

H. E. PATRIARCHE, Toronto, Ont. . 
W. A. McCAFFREY, Toronto, Ont.

age»
fini

!/ 25S. W. QOODERHAM, Toronto, Ont.COMMON STUFF SLOW /
OFFICERS : Houses to Rent

ft President, ASA R. MINARD Vice-President, S. W. GOODERHAM NEAR WOBURN—House and two acres
of land, reven dollars monthly or 
eeventy-flve dollars for twelve months 

six months in advance. Ap- 
Fawcett. West Hill R.O.ever,

See rota ry-Tre»eurer, E. P. SMITHto Choice Grades, How- 
Maintained Steady _ 

Prices on Market.

.
OFFICE :

1324 Traders' Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.
$ by paying 

ply Mrs. I Brownsburg, Que- 
462 N 2512

i
Farms For Sale. Penmanship.

ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls
and cards to orde>. Baker penmauehlp 
specialist, 268 Yonge street. Main 110.

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live In the best climate in 
the world but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full infçrroa- 
tlon. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building, Toronto.

/The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Mock Yards on Monday numbered 225 

Including 4074 cattle, 144 calves, 681 
1497 sheep and lamb» and 760 horse»

STATUTORY INFORMATION “d7
Law, City of Toronto; David Inglls' 

Law, City of Toronto ; Geoffrey Adams, Bar
rister at Law, City of Toronto, and Bid win Smlly, Student at Law, City of Toronto, each of whom subscribed for one 
share of stock for the purpose of Incorporation. ,

The qualification of Directors is fixed at the holding of one share of stock of the Company.
No provision has been made in the bylaws for the remuneration of Directors.
The names, description and addresses of the Directors are as follows: Asa R. Mlnard, Investment Broker, 19 

West Wellington' street, Toronto ; W. A. McCaffrey, Contractor, Traders Bank Building, Toronto; E. P. Smith, Manu
facturer, Traders Bank Building, Toronto; H. E. Patriarche, Manufacturer's Agent, 1 West Wellington street,, Toronto; 
8. W. Gooderham, Broker, 24 West King street, Toronto, Ontario. f

1 The minimum subscription upon which the Directors may proceed to allotment fs subscription for one share.
The whole amount of any subscription may b$ called up by the Directors at any time. •
There has been issued as fully paid up or otherwise than In cash, 600,000 shares of stock as fully paid up In con

sideration of 3he transfer by George D. Leyson to the Company of those certain mining claims and mining property, 
being:

ed fersvaaf'ta route.
Butchers' cattle: A dosen car» of good 

about all of this ala»» that 
ittp consigned y eater day. tne remamdar 
t»tng made up of the plain and rough 
Bnd. The highest -rice paid was $7.90, 
far a load of choice heavy steers fit for 
taort Dunn and Levack «old one car 
4 the same, 1810 lb»., at $7.75; and one 
gar of 1260 lbs. at $7.60. The beat butch
ers' eteers and heifer* brought $7 to 
17 40; good quality $6.76 to $6.60. On 

whole the good to choice grades were 
Seedy with las. Monday, but the medium 
..i common stuff was stow and eomo- 
what easier. Choice fat cows are in de- 
wand and sell up to $6.76, But the other Sûtes are Just steady with the levels 
ratabllshed last week; bulls the same. *Btockers end feeder»: Thta division wag 
very quiet yesterday. The only kind of 
itomais that are wanted now were not on 
■ale, that Is the good breedy steers. In 
Place of these there were offered * tot 
of slain, rough and eastern, kinde, and 
the buyers overlooked them altogether. 
Several operators who buy usually 60 to 
too head a day did not purchase a 
bullock. Outside of the distillery feeder 
class this market was \*t a standstill. 
Light Stockers sold from $1" to $6 and 
feeders are not quoted over $6.26.

Milkers and springers: Forward spring
ers In demand. H. F. Kennedy sold six 
oat of Ms consignment at $11.60 each, 
and $90 to $100 was paid for choice cows. 
0o* Holstein with a calf brought $114.50. 

'Buyers are active and all good to choice 
raws are ready sgle at firm value».

Lambs: The trading opened stow, as 
the quality of the shipment was not 
•Sod. Lambs, however, seem to have a 
greet demand from
they soon' went to active and atrofig. 
One buyer who took more than half of 
the consignment paid 
prices than last week, 
aldered. the market may be quo 
advance of 10c. Light lambe'

Farms Wanted ADVICE, concerning South Dakota or
Nevada laws. Lawyer, Box 825, Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota.

» were
ed7FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city 
property, for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

i ed-v

to $6; canner cows, $8.40 to 
heavy bulls, $6.10 to $6.60;

cows,
$8.65;
good heavy bulls, $5.76 to $6; bologna 
bulls, $6 to $5.60;, feeders, $5.76 to $8.25;
•lookers. $5.26 to 66.65.

Joe McCurdy sold for Corbett, Hall &
Coughlin : 500 choice lambe, at $8.80 to 
$9.40; 160 light, handy sheep at $5.76 to 
66.76; heavy sheep at $4.60 to $6.60; 20
choice veal calve» at $8.60 to $9 50; 78
eastern grass calves at $4 to $4.50.

Dunn A Levack sold 16 cars. :
Butchers—21, 1310 lbs., at $7.76; 18, 1260 

lbs., at $7.6*7 1», 1260 lbs., at $7.35: 17,
3020 lb»., at $7; 3, 1120 lbs., at |7; 18,
1060 lbs., at $6.85; 9, 1060 tos., at 36.86;
23, 1040 lbeT, at $6.60; 22 , 980 lbs., at $6.86;
12, 1010 lbe„ at $6.60; 3, 910 tos., at $6.25.

Stockers—82, 8l0 lbs., at $5; 4, 810 lbs., 
at $6. , -

Bulls—3, 730 tos., at. $4.80; 4, 580 toe., 
at $4.25; 2, 670 «*„ at $4.20.

Cows—2, 1210 lbs.. *t $6.10; 6, 1200 lbs., 
at $6.90; 3, 1220 lb»., at $6; 1, 1380 lbs, 
at $5.85; 1, 1250 tos., at $5.25; 5, 1010
lb»., at $4.66; 2, 980 toe., at $6.65; 3, 1040 
lb»., at 86.26 ; 6, 1130 lbs., at $4.66; 4, 1140 
toe., at 84.80; 7, 920 lbs., at $4.76.

Danner*—6, 840 toe., at $3.78; 4, 1110 
tea, at $8.76; 7; 840 tos., at $8.40: .8, 860 
ib*. at $3.40; 7, 860 tos., at 33.65.

Milkers—6 at $82 each, 3 at 370 each,
1 at $86. 2 at $70 each, 2 at $50 each. 2 
at $66 each, 1 at $45.

Lambs—300 at $8.75 to $9.40.
Sheep—60 at $4 to $6.50.

~ 26 at $4-tp #10.
H. P. Kennedy sold 19 

(butchers, $7.16 to $T.'40; good butchers,
$6.75 to $7.16; medlutp butchers, $6.25 to 
$6.76; common batchers, $6.60 to $6; 
choice cows, $6.76 to $6; fcood cows. $5 26 
to $6.76; ,• medium oowe. $4.60 to $6; can
ner», $3.40 to $3.76; beet bulls, $6.25 to 
$6.50; good bulls, $6.76 to $6.25; medium 
b“U®' *5/to $6.60; common 'bulls, $4.25 to 
$4.75; 6 springers at $83 60 each.

C. Zeogman & Sons sold 28 cars: Co<w*,
$3.76 to $6; 'bologna bulls. $4.25 to $6.50{ 
good stocker steers, 800 lbs., at $6; me
dium etocker steers, 706 to 800 lbs., at $6 
to $5.i>0; light butcher heifers, 700 to SOU 
dbs , at $6.50 to $6.60; tight heifers, 600 to 
7>00 lbs., at $5 to $5 26; common eastern 
light cattle, $3.7$ to ,$4.26: 40 back spring- 

at $40 to $70 each; 76 larttoe at $9.35; 
ambs at $9.25; 100 calves—veal at $8 

Î? U°. bravy fat at $5 to $7.25, graasers
$9.68, fed ^nd^wiuerad h°** ** *9,66 to pected fairly easy. About half of it is covered with timber suitable for mining purposes,

J. B. Dlllane sold two cars on commis- enouKtl for Baw timber.
«ton: One load of distillery feeder*, 1050 The formation of this section of Beatty Township 1« a continuation of the Timiskaming series which traverses 

at H'62%; i load of mixed cattle, the southwest corner of Munroe Township, and lies about two and one-half miles west of the “Leyson-Doble.” On five 
cannersj$3.50; cows, $4; bulls, $4.60. of the claims, Noe; 2421, 2422, 4162, 16,923 and 4078, there has been but little trenching done, and most of the work so 

®wlft-Sînadîan ** bouffh^Ch?on*' far has been done oh 3867, where there is a Well-defined vein trenched and exposed for a distance of 400 feet, showing
Good butchers' steers And heifers. 7-i a tlüartz varVlnS from four inches to thirty inches wide, and in some places It is accompanied with a schisted zone 
to 87.60: good cows, $5.75 to $8.30 g bull» frot9one t0 flve toet, making quite a strong vein the entire distance. This vein has an easterly and westerly strike- 
$4 to $5.50; cenrere, $3.25 to $8.73; 850 with a dip to the north Of about 20 degrees from the vertical- 

at $8.75 to $9.26, with 1 lot of ex- 
b™clî°l^black faces. $9.35; 75 sheep at 
64-60 to $8.75; 25 calves at $5.50 to $9.50.
. Geo. Howr.tree bought for Harris Abat- 
™'J.600 cattle: Best butchers' steers at 
$6.90 to $1.76; good cows. $5.75 to $6.50;
£??,ner!„an<l otters. $3.40 to $4.25; good 
$4 fô’ tC> ^'6<>: bologna bulls, $4.25 to

i^jack bought 460 cattle tor 
G"™”- L“d. : Steers and heifers at $6.25 

*7-60; cows, $5 to $6.50; bulls, $5 o 
ca.nnera and cutters, $3.25 to $4.6»;

$6(50lan*e at *9’ 50 8heep at $4.50 to

D. Rowntree bought 60 sheep for the 
Harris Abattoir at $4 to $6.90 per cwt.

John Moxon bought twoioods of butch
er» cattle for G. H. Waller; Steers, dlOO 
to 1800 lbs., at 86.60 to $7.85.

W. J. Neely bought 200 butchers' cat
tle for Mat thews-Blackwell : Steers, $6.6" 
to 87.40; light bulls. $4.35 to $4.66.

E. Puddy bought 60 cattle for Puddy 
Bros. : Butchers, weighing 950 to 1100 
lbs., at $6.60 to $7.

Cbas. McCurdy bought 100 butchers'
«teens, weighing 860 to 1000 lbs., at $6.25

Roger* and HaHlgan bought 100 dle-
‘V,,ry .£ee.de2:.„ steer<- 66-25 to $6.75; 
bulls, $5 to $6.50.

F. W. Cone bought 50 cattle for Ar- 
$5° to ga"llu<>n:#teerA $«.50 to $7; cows,

FTed Rowntree bought 12 milkers and 
springers at $70 to $100.

HEALTHY BABY QIRL, %.month* old,
for adoptidh ; refined parentage. Box 
59, World. • 612

PalmistryMotor Cars
KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria Street, 

above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 26c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry 
26c, Hours.. 9 to 9.

PACKARD, limousine body, $400.00.

COUPE body, «350.00.
Mining claim» L. 2421, L. 2422, and L, 4162, situate in the Township of Beatty, and recorded in the Larder Lake 

Mining Division, and Mining claims, L. 3867 and L. 4078, also 14 the Township,of Beatty, and recorded in the Larder 
Lake Mining Division ; also the southeast quarter of the south half of Lot No. (4, concession 2, of the said Township 
of Beatty, being known as parcel No. 622 In the Register for Timiskaming, which said shares have been Issued pursu
ant to an agreement made between George D. Leyson and the Company, which 1» dated the 18th day of October, 1916, 
under which George D. Leyson, of the City of Toronto, Miner, is the Vendor, and Munroe Consolidated Gold Mines, 
Limited, is the purchaser of the said properties, and under the said agreement the said shares were issued to the 
following parties In the following proportions: M. A. Attallah, 100,000 shares; A. R» Booth, 20,000 shares; George 
Abate, 20,000 shares; M. A. Attallah as Assignee of A. Tests, 10,000 shares; John P. Quderkirk, 10,000 shares ; George 
Abate and H, T. Brown, 18,600 shares; A. Palmer arnKW. R- Montgomery to be -divided equally between them, 6250 
shares; Geerge Abate, 5000 shares; S- Graham; 5000 shares ; Norman Child. 5000 shares; George D. Leyson, 400,000 
shares. • > / i , ,

The entire consideration for the said property Is the said 600,000 shares of stock* and no amount is payable for 
good-will. •' ' j. / •.)

Upon any issue of stock by the said Company, commission may be paid in accordance with the provisions of the 
Letters Patent of the Company not exceeding 26 per cent.

An estimated amount of preliminary 
The contract above referred to can 

Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Canada.
The only amount paid to the promoters 14 the amount of stock hereinbefore set forth payable to the various parties 

whose names are above mentioned. '/
The Auditors of the Company are Oscar Hudson & Co., Toronto, Canada.
The interest of any of the Directors above mentioned In the promotion of the Company to their Interest on as sub

scribed for the several amoilMs of stock subscribed for by them, namely, A. R. Mlnard, E. P. Smith, H. E. Patriarche, 
W. A. McCaffrey, S. W. Gooderham, one share each. f

No amount either in cash or shares l\as been paid to any of the Directors By any person to Induce them to become 
Directors. !

in one lesson, 
ed7N.26THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO„

Limited, Bay and Tem-peraneeStreets
6712345 Massage

$1000.00—CHALMERS, five-passenger 36,
la first-class order; a bargain. S. 
Block, 59 Victoria St. 't. ■ 234

AMERICAN LADY gives massage treat
ment, also hot steam vapor baths for 
rheumatism. Mrs. Ward, 2B Bond 
street.

w.

cd7
Printing EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Violet 

electro baths. 205 Slmcoe.
3790.

ray
Adelaide , 

462ti
:<■ .

CARDS, envelopes, statements, billhead».
Five hundred, She dollar. Barnard, 35 

" Dundas. 24Stf MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mra. Colfrran.

MASSAGE — Vibratory massage and 
baths. 489 Bloor Street'West. Apart 10.

ed-7Mooring’s Machine Shop.
cenpany is an amount not èo-çxceed $1,000.00. 
M time during business hours at

expenses of the C 
be Inspected at an

ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street. Phone 
A 1633. ed-7

the office of the Company, ed7

MASSAGE TREATMENT—Madame Cllf- 
ford. 106 Queen street east. ed7#

MASSAGE and vibratory by trained 
masseuse. No. 1 Grange road, corner 
McCaul street.Calv TO LET

FINE WAREHOUSE
CEKTRAUY LOCATED

od7some quarters and /cars : . Best MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat
ments by trained nurse, 716 Yonge. 
North 6277. . I2tfa shade better 

so quality 5con
st an

■■I price Is
$1.15 to $9.40; heavy kinds $8.60 to $9.

Sheep : Due to the favor ahown light, 
bandy sheep from some operators :hey 
SI» in a strong market, seHlng from $6.75

Calves: Slow and Inclined to be easy at 
the low levels established last Thurs
day. At the present state of the Ameri- 

market there Is no room for specu
lative buying of calves and the local 
peckers seem to have no outlet for 
dressed veal In any quantity. So this 
market will be very quiet until lower 
prices yet are reached.

REPORT OF GEORGE D, LEYSON SAN FRANCISCO LADY give» violet ray
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, corner Jarvis street. Apt. 2. ed7

MathesoiyOnt., Oct. 23, 1915.
The Monroe Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited, 

Toronto, Canada.
DancingGentlemen :

Complying with your request of Oct. 9, 1915, for a report on the properties owned by the Munroe Consolidated Gold 
Mines, Limited, I submit the following: _ '

LOCATION—The property is located about ten miles east "of Matheson, on the Timiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Railway, and Is about three-quarters of a mile fnom the Government road running east from Matheson.

The holdings of this Company consist of six claims In Beatty Township. Larder Lake Mining Division and District 
of Nlplsslng, being claims s "*■

NO) 2421, N.E. % of the N. % Lot 5, Con. 2, Beatty, No. 15,923, S.E. % of the S. % Lot 4, Con. 2, Beatty
No. 2422, S.E. % of the N. % Lot 6. Con. 2, Beatty, No. 4078, N.E. % of the N. % Lot 4, Con. 1, Beatty,
No. 4162, N.E. % of the S. % Lot 6, Con. 2, Beatty, No. 3867, S.E. % of the N, % Lot 4, Con. 1, Beatty,

hese six claims consist of 240 acres more or less.
ESCRIPTION AND VEINS—About three-quarters of this area is high ground, and can be trenched and

and some of It is large

Apply 46 Colbornè St. 
TORONTO

heavy kinds are steady from 
$6.26. DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad

emy. Yonge and Gerrard s .reels ; be
ginners' classes forming; assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; ex
cellent music. Prof. Early.

234

edl
jfl '

6. T SMITH'S private schools. River-. 
dale and Pork dale Telephone for pr 
pectus. Gerrard 3587. e°d7

Dentistry28 sHogs: Only 220 were In the open mar
ket and packers quoted $9.25 
watered as the nrlee. This Is 
figure that prevailed la*t week until 
Thursday's flurry, when ou Hide orders 
forced the price up 15c to 25c for the 
day, and yesterday two decks sold at 
$9.66 to $9.60 fed and «watered, which Is 
IOC to 36c advance on packers' figures.

Butchers' Cattle.

fed and 
the name

at pros- SYNOPS1S OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST J.AND REGULATIONS.

WE MAKE a lew-priced set of teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you ' 
are In need. Specialists in- bridge and 
crown work.. Riggs, Temple Buildin

«

The sold head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitooa, Saskatchewan dr Al
berta, Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lanai Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but' not Sub-Agency) dh certain 

. conditions.
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader pisy live within 
nine miles ot hi* homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A haDitablp house is required, ex- 
eept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader ‘n 
good standing’ may pre-empt a quarter- 
sèctlon alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence to each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon- as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settlor, who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead to certain districts. Price, $3.0u per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case df rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Sr&seT' s«:
claity, crown* and bridges. Mato 4934.Choice heavy «teens at $7:60 . to . $7KVKfs ,7-S*va£t,«

$6. V>; common at $6.25 to $5,76; tight 
steers and heifer», $4.90 to $5.20; choice 
COWS, $5.90 to $6.25; good cows. $6.40 to 
I6.Ï5; medium cows'at $4.90 to $5.25; 
common cows at $4.26 to $4,75; canners 
and cutters at 83.25 to $4.50;' light bulls 
et^4.?5 to $5; heavy bulls at $6.50 to

Stcck'rs end Fee ’era.
Choice feeders. 900 to -966 

$6.26; good feeders, 880 to 900 lbs., $5 60 
to $6; stocker», 700 to. 800 lbs., $6 to 
$140; common stocker steers and heif- 
ws at $4 to $4.75; yearlings, 600 to 650 
lb»., at $6.75 to $6.15.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

$100; good caws at $70 to $85; common 
cows at $45 to $65.

Veal Calves, 
tetra choice veal, 310; best veal calves, 

$1 to $9.60; good, $7.25 to $8.50; medium, 
$$.76 A\t/S 75; heavy fat calves, $5.75 to 
$7? oomrhbn calves, $4.75 to $5.26; grass- 
era, $3.76 to $4.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep at $6 to $6.50; heavy sheep 

Ot 14.60 to 85.50: lambs at $8.76 to $9.40; 1 
cull lambs at $6.75 to $7.60.

Hogs.
Meets, fed and watered, at $9.56 

to $9.60; 60 cents is being deducted 
for heavy, fat hogs and thin, tight hogs; 
JLM off for sows and $4 off for stags 
fiera prices paid for selects.

Representative bales, 
lice and Whaley sold 40 cars: 
Butchers—17. 1060 lbs., at $7.16; 16, 1020 

lbs., at $7; 20. 1060 lbs., at $7; 14, 960 lbs., 
wt 17; 1, 1250 lbs., at $6.85: 3. 1110 lbs., 
at $6.76: 10. 990 lbs., at 86.56: 23. £r70 lbs., 
at 16.60; 24, 1210 lbs., at $6.50; 2. 970 lbs., 
at $6.40: 10, 940 lbs., at $6.25; 17, 1300 tos.. 
at $6.25: 17, 1310 lbs., at $6.20; 12, 1830 
Ike., at $6; 1, 970 lbs., at $5.60; 4, 960 lbs., 
•M6.2S- 10, 890 lbs., at $5.

Oows—1, 1400 lb*., at 37.25: 1, 1300 lbs., 
■t $6.60; 1, 1360 lbs., at $6.26; 1. 1260 llbe.. 
- $6.25; 1, 1270 lbs., at $6; 1. 1290 lbs., at 
$•; 1. 1190 lbs., at $»; 9, 1060 l-b*„ at 95.85; 
L 1260 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 1200 lbs., at $6.50;
7, 1120 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at $6.50;
1, 1180 lb»., at $6.50; 4. 870 lbs., at $5.50; 
», 1160 lbs., at $6.50; 1. 1120 lbs., at $6.25:
1. M0 lbs., at $5.25: 1. 970 lb*., at $6.25;
1. 1250 lb*., at $5.25: 1, 1080 lbs., at $6.2$: 
4 TWO lbs., at $5; 4. 870 lbs., at $4.76; 2, 
1180 lbs., at $4.75: 3. 1160 lbs., at $4.76:
2, 1140 Ibe., at $4.70; 6, 1200 lbs., at $4.50;
l 1200 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 1210 lbs., at $4.26:
A W70 lbs., at $4.25; 1, 1080 lbs., at 84.10.

OSnnere—2, 1110 lbs., at $8.76; 1. S70
ft*-, at 83.76; 1 1000 to»., at $3.60; 8, 790
US., at $3.60: 5, 840 lbs., at $3.60: 1, 720
ft»., at 33.50; 1. 1080 lbs., at $3.50; 8, 900
ft*-, at $3.60; 2, 940 lbs., at $3.60; 2, 920
■£. at $8.40.

Blockers—3, 750 lbs.,.at $6; 3, 710 lbs.,

-30;
ed7

PAINLESS extraction of teeth special
ized. Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough Lady attendant.

Six samples taken from along this vein gave the following results:
4620, No. 1 .................   0.05 .. $ 1.00 4621, No. 2 .
4623, No. 3 .............................. 0.20 ................................ 4.00 4624, No. 4 .
4625. No. 5.....................................0.22 ................................ 4.40 4626, No. 6 ................................... 0.09 ........... ................... 1-eu
WORKINGS—About four hundred and fifty feet from the eastern boundary of- this claim, the Company has start

ed to work, sinking a five by seven shaft on this vein. At a depth of seven feet the vein widened out to fourteen Inches. 
Six samples taken at this depth gave the following results:
No. 1—Twelve inches of vein matter east end of shaft.................................
No. 2—Eleven Inches of vein matter west end of shaft................................
No. 3—Eight inches of north wall rock east end of shait......................
No. 4—Three Inches of casing on foot wall east end of shaft .............
No. 6—Three inches of casing on foot wall west end ot shaft ...........
No. 6—Ten Inches hanging wall east end of shaft.......... ..............................
Two samples taken at a depth of 14 feet across 11 Inches of the vein gavefthe following results:
No, 1—West end of shaft...........
No. 2—East end of shaft.............
In the shaft there is part of the vein lying next the foot wall that shows free gold. Samples taken from this 

the following results: $184.80, $428.80. and $296.40.
BUILDINGS—The Company has recently completed two large log cabins 20 by 30 feet, and Is equipped to 

modate about twenty-five men.
With an average of $27.00 from fourteen samples. Including wall rock, I consider you have a good prospect and 

when you takp into consideration the entire district, Including the famous “Leyson-Doble,” I. think 
chance of making a producing* mine of this property. Yours truly,

* (Signed) GEORGE D. LEYSON.
Consolidated Gdfo Mines, Limited, properties were selected by Mr. George D. Leyson, who developed 

the famous “Leyson-Doble" property. Mr. Leyson thoroughly inspected the entire district and selected these proper
ties, as he considered them the best prospects in either Munroe or Beatty townships.

The Vendors have all taken stock lp full payment for the property, and In order not to Inconvenience the Com
pany In any way In placing its treasury stock for development purposes, -pooled their stock for one year, and this stock 
Is deposited with the Secretary-Treasurer of the Company, showing their confidence In the property*
- It is the Intention of the Company later to list this stock on the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Sufficient capital has been subscribed for by an underwriting syndicate to provide for all present needs of the Com
pany. This syndicate is offering through brokers an allotment of 100,000 shares of Munroe Consolidated Gold Mines 
Limited, stock at 45 cents per shard. » ’

Place your orders with brokers to buy it, or write the Company for special information.
With all the vendors’ stock pooled for one year, I have , no hesitancy In recommending" the purchase of this stock.

. 5.64 . . 112.80 ed70.04 0.80i

Herbalists
10 cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonlo Capsules. 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 861 
Sher bourne street, Toronto.

BLACK'S Asthma end Hay Fsvsr Curse 
625 Queen West. *d»

lbs., $8 ‘to $2.27
3.30 ed

.. 1.03
1.65

. r*■ r •,., • 1.6a... .77
1.03 Live Birds.

................$ 84.4)>

...............  105.60 HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

••• A# « • * •

ed?gave /
7

Building Material.1 accom-
5

ThME F. G, TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar. Hewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. . MS

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147. ed7

you have a fair
1

. The Munroe W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy »f the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not bo paid for.— 
64388.

nifi- ■

ed
Wines and Liquors „i

t BARNES, Importers of Wines end
Liquors; family trade specially cater
ed to; value and service I* our motto; 
good* delivered on 15 minutes’ notice. 
We also ship to any- part Of Ontario. 
H Barnes A Son, 473 Queen street 
west— Phone Adelaide 2047.

Market Notes.
The best load of export steers on sale 

McXfftian^ôf "v/hltechurch, V
Auction Sales

once Sucklihg&Co
IMPORTANT SALE OF

RUBBERS

weighed 1350 U>e. each, and were told by 
Rice * Whaley at $7.90 per cwt.

C. Elliott of Mimlco bought a choice 
Holstein cow with calf at her eide for 
$114.50.

Included in the small meats consigned 
to Cort>ett, Hall and Cougtilln were eome 
yeiT ch°*ce la-mto* and light *»heep. Joe 
McCurdy, salesman, «old very choice ltglv 
lambs up to $9.50 and handy light eheep 
extra choice, up to $«.90; also 1 deck oj 
«elected hogs at $9.$0 fed and watered.

-like ed7

P. S. HAIRSTON, 1323 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Canada House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dons, J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.__________ ea7

Main 7737
at

GOOD CATTLE HIGHER 
HOGS ALSO ADVANCE

to $70; sheep, ewes, $5.7$ to $6; bucks 
and mills, $5.25 to $6.50; lambe, $8.50 to 
$9.60fhogs, $8.76.

Estate Notices
Legal Curdsat our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. W., 

Toronto, onNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of The Roland Johnson Com
pany, of the Town of Port Hope, In- 
solvent.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors. Sterling BinV Chambers, 
corner King and Bay strio-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. Wednesday, Nov. 24
1 Commencing at 1.30 p.m.

: LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
«■dEAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 22.—Cat

tle—Receipt», 7000 head; slow, lower; 
prime steers, $8.60 to $9; shipping, $6.60 
to $7.50: butchers, $8 to $8; heifers, $6.50 
to $7.25; cows, $2.76 to $6.50; bulls, $4 to 
$7; stockers and feeders, $3.25 to $6.75; 
fresh cows and springers, $60 to $76.

Veals—Receipts, 1200 head; active and 
steady, $4 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000 head; active and 
lower; heavy and mixed, $6,60 to $6.70: 
vorkens, $6.25 to $6.65; pige, $5.75 to $6; 
roughs, $6.40 to $5.60; stags, $4.50 to $6.

Sheep and Lamb#—Receipts, 10,000; ac
tive, higher; Jomlbs, $6 to $9.25; year
ling*, $5.76; wethers, $5.75 to $6; ewes, 
$3 to $3.60; sheep, mixed, 35.50 to $5.76.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 22.—Closing—Wheat 
-«pot quiet; No. 2 Manitoba, 11» 6ltd; 
No. 3 Manitoba, 11» 6d; No. 2 hard win
ter, old 12e 4d: No. 2 Chicago, new, 11» 
2d; No. hard, new, lie 4d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, La 
Plata, 7s lid.

Flour—Winter patents, 42s. i 
. Hons—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 
Xo JCG.

We are instructed to otter for saleNOTICE la hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent* have made an 
assignment of their estate to me for the 
benefit of their Creditors, under and pur
suant to the provisions of the -Aalign
ment* and Preferences Act, 10 -Edward 
VJI.. Chapter 64, and amendments the're-

Money to Loan .500 Cases Rubbersi $80,000 LEND, 6, city farms. Agents .want
ed. Reynolds. 77 Victoria.Montreal Live Stock Markets Ac

tive With Inquiry Froijr 
* France.

ed

> The manufacture of the 
INDEPENDENT RUBBER CO., 

Merrittod.
Consisting of Women's, Misses' and 

Children's Croquets and Storms; Mep’s 
and Boys’ Over»., Storm Overs.: Meh’s 
Short Boot», City Boots, Hip Boot»; Men's 
Arctics, Snow Excluders, Ontario*, Per
fections, black and tan, 7-in. and 9-ln. 
leather tops. .
* Also 60 Cases Leather Footwear and a 
City Boot stock, in detail. ‘

This will be the last sale of Rubbers 
fbis 'Vcflr

No catalogues. Rubbers and Boots will 
be sold In lots to suit.

LIBERAL TERMS.

Rooms end Board
1 to.J COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing. phone.

A meeting of the Creditors ot the said 
Insolvent» wiy be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 2nd day of December, 1915, at 3 
o'clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of their affairs, for the ap
pointing of inspectors and fixing their re- 
muntratlonriand for the ordering ot the 
affairs of the estate generally. *

All Creditors of the said estate, are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the .list day of December, 1915, 
particulars of their claims, duly*- proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the asset* of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I shall 
then hare received notice.

• JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A., 
Trustee. McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, 20th November, 1315.

have j td— MONTREAL, Nov. 22.—At the MonE-
— real stock yard», west end market, the 

continued limited supply of butchers’ cat
tle of a suitable quality coming for
ward caused a stronger feeling today 
and prices for gopd cat Je scored an ad
vance of 25c per 100 pounds, but there 
was no change In the market for canning 
stock, offerings of'such being large. The 
demand for canning stock was active for 
both local and American account, and 
sales of round lots of cows were made 
at $3115 to $3.35, and bulls at 33.78 to 
$4.25 per 100 pounds. There 1* an en
quiry here for a full cargo of choice 
cattle for Shipment to France, which 
may result In some business being done 
In that direction shortly.

There was no further change In» the 
condition of the market for lambs, but 
the feelirg Is strong. The demand Is 
good for sheep. Calves continue firm, 
mllkfed «took selling at 7c to 8c per 
pound and graeefed at Sc to 6c.

Hogs were stronger with prices up 25c 
to 60c per 100 pounds. The demand from 
packers was good and an active trade 
was done In selected lots at $6.76, sow* 
at $7.75 and stags at $4.6214 per 100 
pounds weighed off cars.

Dressed hogs were In demand for ship
ment to Quebec.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $7.26 to $7.60; 
do. medium, $6 to $6.65; do. common, 
$4.76 to $5.75; canners, $3.16 to $4.25; 
butchers' cattle, choice cows, $8 to $6.25; 
do. medium, $4.76 to $5.25; milkers, 
choice, each, $86 to $90; do. common and 

j medium, each, $71 to #80; springers, #15

\/ Chiropractors

Cheaper than 
^ Butter 
better than 

Lard!

g or « 
)ly is

\« ^corne?^Shuter
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.

N;
/ ed

LONDON, Nov. 22—It was announced 
today on the stock’ exchange that the 
minimum price restrictions which were 
placed cn gilt eggere, home rails and some 
foreign bonds at the outbreak of the war 
would be abolished tomorrow. This will, 
Glow holders to obtain the needed funds 
they have been unable to get owing to 
the minimum restrictions, altho losses 
will be severe In some eases.

The stock market was cheerful, with 
rubber shares being the most active on a 
further rise, while oil shares were in 
good demand, the rest of the Hst being 
Irregular. American securities were 
quiet but steady. Americans buying a few 
gold bonds. Exchange rates were firmer, 
transfers being quoted at 4.70.

Money was in good demand, and dis
count rates were dull.

12

ture DR. BLUOTt, Specialist, private die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free tl Queen street east.11? COTTON REPORT.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—The census 
bureau- cotton report shows 3,777,794 
bales, counting round a* half-bales, gin
ned from the growth of 1816 to Nov. 14, 
compared with 11,668,240 for 1914, and 
10,444,629 for 1913. Round bales Included 
this year 83.582, compared with 81,904 for 
1914, and 74,167 for 1913. Sea Island in
cluded 69,477 for 1915, 64,197 for 1914, and 
51,850 for 1913.

•dtmas ; Contractes e
J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 

Building Contractor!. Jobbing. ISO 
Rusholme road.23 ed

Patents and Legal
western ’oats were in demand. Hour is 
fairly active for local account, but export 
Is quieL Mlllfeed was active and steady.

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Cshsda, 
United States, foreign patents, eta IS 
West King street, Toronto. ed7

INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for
•’Plain Praçtlcal Pointe-»’’ and “Na
tional Prcgrens" free. Fetnerstonhaugh 
A Co., Head Offlces. Bulte F. Royal 
Bank Building. Toronto. ed

est NEW YORK COTTON."
MILL FOR EXCELSIOR.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
New York Cotton 
as follows: Prev.

PORCUPINE Nov. 22.—Two shafts are 
to be ounk at once on the Porcuiÿne 
Excelsior's property in Shaw Townshlo. 
The old Gold Reef mill is being moved 
there and it Is expected to be in opera
tion within the next few weeks. <P. B. 
Cameron is ^presldent^Amd W. Duncan

Bank Building, report 
Exchange fluctuations

Open. High. Low. Clore. Close
Jan...........11.78 11 80 11.66 ,11.67 11.75
March ..12.05 12.05 . 11.91 11.95 12.02 

.12.17 12.17 12.07 12.11 12.16

.12.22 12.24 12.13 12.18 12.^5
Oct ....11.92 11.92 11.89 11.89 ...........
Dec. ....11.66 11.65 11.46 11.46 11.59

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Nov. 22.—The demand 
from foreign buyers for all lines of grain 
today was very limited, and the few 
firm bids that did come forward ■ for 
wheat were 1» 3d to is 6d out of Mne, 
and no business was done. Canadian secretary ot

eet
Coal and WoodMay

July
97.26 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite, 

Jacques Davy Co. Main 96L 246SI< '
r_* :
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OU can make perfect pastry—light 
feather—pastry that crumbles and 
the moment your teeth bite Into <Y a

melu
Jt—if

you UVFO

Swift’s Cotosuct d
for yo>ir shortening. Cheaper than butter or V 
Jard—and goes farther. Tour dealer has it. In ' 
'small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
MttS—as fresh and good as all other "Swift" 
fsÊiuct».

Try a small path Use “Swlft’a 
Cotosuct” for frying, toÿ

Swift Canadian Co., umited.
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton. 25
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WAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA

YIELDING PRACTICALLY "

5J%
Applications will be forwarded by us, allotments procured and 
other services rendered free of charge to subscribers. I

Telephone or telegraoh us at our expense for any information as 
to the Bonds, or formalities connected with them.

We predict a great success for this Loan, appealing, as it does, to 
the wealth, the pride, the business instinct ana the patriotism of 
Canadians,

To insure allotment application should be made at once.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Toronto Stock Bvchanr*

Union Bank Building, Toronto
S3 King et. Weet e.e. Cor. Bay St.

Jnrmfmsnt
Banker»

Established
Telephone : 
Mam unto

1*89

-Z < t
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ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC, 1925Li

I
- S|p| '
Ü I Twenty C 

’ for

’IREPAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

, INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.
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B
FE A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR
1 vt 1st JUNE, 1916. 

WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

sskSSSSS
!

li11

Ri ml t 3

=■ lii -i

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offei^-here
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97*'payable as follows,—

10 per cent on application,
11 “ “ 3rd January, 1916, .

“ 1st February, 1916,
" 1st March, 1916, *

“ w 1st April. 1916,
" * 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The hnnlr 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

- Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the chartered banks.■ r ii !

of
The interest on the fully registered bonds wilfr 

be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
/ Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 

of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered 
m Canada.

and ■e.i«il J «tetri
7*HI

20Î . » K yes
20 '** theI: ■ er
30h

Swrtlafly* highs
20

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 

’ fc:- and holders of bonds with coupons will bave the 
right to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to the Munster of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any
sssc—w kgWiti”

. The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ation of $100. $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

, Application will be made in due course for the 
rating of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock
ftxffiuinfffflii

1° c**f. of partial allotments the surplus deposit _ ‘Tbf J*1? ber repaid at maturity at per at the 
will be applied towards payment of the amount due on z Minister of Finance and Receiver General
the January instalment. at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued. ' John' Charlottetown, Montreal,
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional Toronto, Winmpeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria. *

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full Thejiooka of the loan will be kept at the Depart
ed payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the meat of Finance, Ottawa.

or for fully registered bonds without coupons. made in respect of ^plications whkh bear tSiîïÏÏSp
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WILL MAKE SHELL STEEL
AND NOT MUNITIONS

*1 •' î' 6. TOWER 
FERGUSSON & CO. CANADIAN 

WAR LOAN
II Manitoba, v 

ito. l north., 91 
lamed late shipm 

No. 2 north, 91 
No. 2 north., 91 

Immediate etitpm 
Man 

Mo. * C.W., 47 
Amt

No. 2 yellow,, 7

i
If : The Dominion Steel Corporation le de- 

voting particular attention to the pro
duction of shell steel, which la In such 
active demand, and Is leaving the turn
ing out of shells to the other, companies.

» The management went into the matter 
of shell output with the old shell com- 
m*ttee, but did not ace Its way clear tt 
take on the heavy capital outlay inci
dent to taking on shell production 

It Is stated In steel circles that further 
foreign orders, particularly Russian, 
now available.' If the Canadian mills can 
give any guarantee^ « being able to 
make deliveries as required.

CYANIDE AT DOME LAKE.

I' i

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

IPSIp Dominion War Loan 
Subscriptions 

Received

We are receiving sub
scriptions in amounts of 
$100, $500, $1,000 and 
upward.

Write or phone us and 
we will gladly send you

Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November,
Finance Department, Ottawa, 2 2nd; November, 1915.

Can1913. Me.' 2 yellow.
Ontario C 

Mo. 8 white, : 
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1 Minmnniiiiiiiiinprospectus.

John Stark & Co. 4SOUTH PORCUPINE, Nov. 22.—By 
changing the gokl extraction system from 
the old amalgamation process to cyanide. 
It Is cxpecteu a greater recovery will be 
made at the Dome Lake mill. The cyanide 
equipment Is now being added. SUBSCRIPTIONS23 TORONTO ST.

TORONTO
.

i Mo. 2, nominal 
Sample peas, cJ

to 22. |
; >. 34 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 

_________ TORONTO. ed12
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Toronto.
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Maw, winter,

Don’t Delay a Day in Subscribing to the!

. AS ABOVE
May be lodged with the undersigned, who will look 
after all details for subscribers'— Free of charge.

Dominion War Loan:1t.
• < ?
■4

The terms of the new 
five beyond expectation.

5% 10-year VVar Loan, officially announced to-day, are attrac- 
. , , ^ou pay in six monthly instalments, yet obtain a full six

month* interest on June 1st, 1910. The issue price of 97J4 thus ‘includes a bonus 
equivalent to three months’ interest. At the actual

1 begs, prompt

Oran, per tori 
Blrorts. per to 
Middlings. pcH 
Good feed flo

D0WBRENT, NOXON & CO.
68 Yonge Street, Toronto

INVESTMENT
BANKERSI 1 cost

l
the yield is S1/^ per cent. Phones Main 614-61^-616 Xo. 1, per to 

Toronto. ]
^No. 2, per ton

'Car lots, per 
Toronto.

'
3

He who subscribes benefits both himself and his country to which he lends The 
evidence of your practical help can be in the form of the nation’s bonds you hold.

z
|| |i u ^ Far

FalJ wheat—C 
tc 96o per bJ 
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Goose wheat-] 
Barley—Feed, 

■'siting. 66c to 
Oa-U—New, d 
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Subscribe to-day while participation is possiblei
;lr %WAR LOAN J

Fill In this form-Now—and mall to u«.

DOMINION OF CANADATelephone us immediately — Main 7437 - if you want information.
Dominion of Canada 3% War Loan

To Wood, Gundy a Company,
'. Toronto.

n__. Î ht.r'.hy rcqxiect you to record my subscription for %.......... .................... „f ,he
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5'<- Bonds Maturing 1st Decembèr, 1925
TO YIELD PRACTICALLY 5i/2%

On June 1st, 1916, there will be paid a full six months* interest 
may be paid for by instalments, or under discount at 4% 
during this period of approximately 1.20%.

Name of Applicant.....
State whether MrV. MriVor Mlas for Su1on the War Loan. As the Loan 

per annum, there is a profit in interest
Address ................... s

Cheaeee should be ■ad. Payable to •• Wood. Goody A Co." 
tbs Credit of the Minister of Pla or to e Chartered Soak for

THE NET COST OF THE LOAN IS, THEREFORE, 
On request by telephone, tzlegraph or.

anee.
96.30%.

mail, application forms will be provided promptly.
iiUl; p iH Hfbi 1 ;

t*i- !
. I u

THEWood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto, Ont.

C
J ST

f.

t

BANKERS BOND COMPANYLondon, End.I Saskatoon, ^ak.
vHli

■ 11 
il f

.*■ ■

Main Bran] 
Avenue Ro 
College 8t.
Market.. 
Park dale. . 
Tong. et.. Broadview

20 VICTORIA ST. LIMITED TORONTO
T-

%>
1 f>■ 1 r

*

»

Subscriptions for

!:

We are receiving subscriptions to the new

Dominion of Canada Loan
v

\

and shall gladly furnish application forms a

upon request

1

Dominion Securities Corporation
g a mTL J~ a!"4J / LIMITED. MONTREAL «ranch

Caaade Life Seildlog 
K W Steele • . - s.—f-

LONOON. eNO.. «RANCH 
Ne. 2 Aoeito Rears 

k Follefseo, Maaager

Eiubtahed INI

HEAD'omce.
U KING STREET EAST

TORONTO

w s • • • Mirugy 
• »J A Fraser « ______

J W Mechel -, , , Trmmr  ̂
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LOW EBB REACHED QUICK WHEAT RALLY
ON STOCK MARKET IN HOUR OF CLOSING

m '

THE DOMINION BANK ny modgkielV WIW a
«, »

i ■APPLICATIONS FOR
>The Canadian War Loan
Will Be Received at Any of Our Branches 

November 22nd to 30th Inclusive.
26 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

•ailing Off in Canadian Vis
ible Supply Strengthened 

Chicago Pit.

Fear* of Legislation Inimical 
.to Business Reduced 

Buying.

Obtaining of Russian Business for 
Canadian Car Stimulated 

Buying of Shares.
s .
S.S .■ V :

ii1925 7
MONTREAL, Nov. 22.—£>n the stock 

exchange today the local llet wae fairly 
active in certain direction». Canadian 
Car and Ames-Holden were the most 
active, the former being further stimu
lated by announcements regarding fi
nancing arrangements for their Russian 
business, while the latter were apparent
ly in demand as a result of recent state
ments as to improvement In the com
pany's business outlook. Car common 
rose 2% above its best price, crossing 
par for the first time In same weeks 
and closing at 9814, with a gain of 1% 
for the day. / The preferred rose 3 to llo 
and closed 111. These prices compare 
with a low for the common of 92 last 
week, 107 for the preferred. Ames-Hold
en common equalled its high price for 
the year, 23 established a fortnight ago, 
and closed at 20% ■ The preferred moved 
Into new high ground for the year at 71 
and finished 2 up for the day at iO 

The only other feature was a new 
of 62 Jor Canadian Locomotive. The 
price then fell back to 60%, and the close 
was at a loss of % on the day,

Total business 8611 shares, 10 
81200 bends. y

!METAL shares up came as big surprise t

6363

i
Chief Diversion Furnished by 

Twenty Cent Quotation 
for Copper.

Blockade of Greece Had De
pressing Effect on Market 

Early in Day.
13

Record of Yesterday’s Markets 1:

5 •

IYORK, Nov* 22.—Dealings in 
■lodes today marked the low ebb of 
gay regular session tor several months, 
gale# amounted to only 422,000 shares, 
ms-third of the total turnover occur
ring Ut the first hour. In thé afternoon 
there were long stretches of absolute 
eptby, when former favorites were 

; afeoet motionless.
Domestic politics was a factor in the 

rggge that some discussion was indulg
ed In concerning the main points of 
tto president s forthcoming • message 
to congress, .more esipeçlally the ques- 
tWn of national defence.. WaU street ex - 
sussed, the belief that no legislation 
tajmteal to legitimate business would

CHICAGO, Nov. 22—Altiho depres
sed most of the time today, wheat 
rallied in the lost half hour. Influ
enced by a falling eft in the Canadian 
visible supply. The market closed 
strong at l-4c to 6-8c net advance, 
with Dec. at 21.03 3-4 and May at 
81,06 1-8. Com ftnde'ied a shade off 
to l-4c to 3-Sc up, oats virtually un
changed and provisions varying from 
10c decline to a gain of 40c.

At the end of the session the fact 
was plain that speculative rliort sell
ers of wheat toad been over-enthu
siastic thruout the greater part of the 
day. Late announcement of a small 
decrease In the Canadian visible sup
ple came as a surprise and found the 
market almost completely devoid of 
offers. Attempts by shorts to cover 
made prices run up at once with on im? 
petus which even in the latest trading 
had received no perceptible check. The 
undue confidence of t'he b*ars came 
about largely as a result of the con
gestion of supplies at the seaboard, 
where dqetnurrage charges were in 
Immediate prospect.

Reporte that a blockade of Greece 
was in operation and that a Scandi
navian steamship tine to the United 
States had been compelled to abandon 
all traffic, were effective early agdinet 
the wheat bulls, and so, too, were en
larged receipt» northwest and south- 
west .with a prospect of continued fine 
weather. On the other hand, t'he huge 
increase of United States visible sup
ply total appeared to have been fully 
discounted in advance.

Oats held within narrow limits. 
Houses that usually act for the sea
board were at times good buyers of the 
December delivery.

Most of the options in the provision 
market scored a decided advance. The 
main reason was that the week’s av
erage weight of hog arrivals here was 
the llgheet on record and that conse
quently the production of lard might 
be reduced to a considerable extent. '

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West K(ng 

sticet, report the following fluctuations 
on New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... 107% 107J4 10744 107% 3.230
B U O 94 94% 94 94%
B R T.. . " 90 90% 90 90%
Can. Pac. ...-183% 1|4 183% 183%
Chee. & O.. 63% $4% 63% 63%
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul.. 95 
Erie .......
Gtd°Nor pf'. 126% 126% 126%

33 32% 32%
82% 82 82 

7% 7% 6% 6%
7% 7% 6% 7

. 102% 103 102% 102%

80% 77 77% 12,000

TORONTO STOCKS. *

Ark.
. 11% 11

t—-
Bid. A f;*:üBarcelona ............

Brazilian ......... ..
B. C. Fishing ..
B. C. Packers com 
Burt, F. N. com..

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread com... 

do. preferred . - ■
C. Car ft V. Co...
Canada Cement com....

do. preferred .. -,............
Can. St. Linos com..........

do. preferred ..................
Can. Gen. Electric............
Can. Loco, com........'■•••

do. preferred ..................
Canadian Pacific By....
Canadian Salt .....................
City Dairy com..................

do. preferred ...................
Consumers' Gas .................
Crow’s Nest •••••
Detroit United ...................
Dom. Cannera .....................
Dom. Steel Oorp.
Dom. Telegraph ................
Mackay common ..............

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com..................

do. preferred ..................
Monarch com.........................

do. preferred ................ .
N. & Steel com................ «
Pac. Burt com....................

do. preferred ................
Penmans com. ...................
Petroleum .............................
Porto Rico Ry. oom...

do. preferred ..................
Regers com. ................

do. preferred-, ..............
Russell M.C. com..............

do. preferred ................
Sawyer-Mousey ................

do. preferred ....................... -
St. L. ft C. Nar.....................120
S. Wheat common..

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com 
Steel of Can. com., 

do. preferred ...
Tooke Bros, com..,
Toronto Paper ...
Tucketts com. ....

do. preferred ....
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry.

:64X ■' )61 Ü3 > 0SLER and HAMMOND70
91

high30
3" %
99 1,600 STOCK BROKERS39%

90%
.. 40 L>mines,

95 94% 94%
43% 44% 43% 43% 21 JORDAN ST. TORONTO19% 9,26071%74or 118 2,00t>

3,000
121luivalcnt 60 WILL RECEIVE APPLICATIONS FOR

, i A
62 Inter. Met.. 22

K. C. Sou... 33 
Leh. Valley. 82
M. , K. & T.
Miss. Pac...
N. Y. C.
N. Y., N. H.
> ft Hart... 80
N.Y., Ont. ft

West ......................................... 400
Nor. & w!V. 118% 118% 117% 118% 1,200
Nor. Pac.... 116% 11)6% 116% 116% 2,000
Penn a. 69% 59% 59% 59% 2,100
Reading .... 82% 83 82% 82% 2,000
Rock Ul.... 19% 20 19% 19% 2,200
South. Pag.. 102% 102% 108% 102% .........
Sou A. Ry.. 23% 23% 23% 23% .........

..............................................................
16% 16% 16%
«2% 61% 62

2ft83 800te proposed.
foreign affairs also entered Into 

usculative calculations, tile Balkan 
IGatUm being considered from' vari
ous angles. Greece’s attitude toward 
the allies was again the source of 
much conjecture. London sold very 
moderately of our securities, both at 
home and here, but exchange on the 
British metropolis was practically un-

Shares afforded the chief di
version of the day, that group mani
festing further strength on the 20-cent 
quotation for copper. Guggenheim 
Exploration rose 1 1-8 to the new re
cord of 79%. Petroleuims were sub
stantially higher for much the same 
lesson, various producing companies 
advancing prices of crude and refined 
<fle. Texas Co. rose 4% to the new re- 
coed of 204%, and Associated Oil, in 
Which the Southern Pacific Co. has 
large stock holdings, rose 7% to 08%. 
Motor shares and the recognized 
issues were 2 to 4 points higher at 
their beet, American Locomotive com
mon and preferred being helped by re - 
ports of additional large contracts. U. 
8 Steed was sluggiajh and Bethlehem 
8tael was not quoted at all.

Rails were backward with weakness 
IB New Haven, the stock falling to 77. 
Baltimore and Ohio, for October, re
ported a net gain of $1,202,000.

The only unusual feature of the firm 
— tend market was a transfer of $1,000,- 

-090 registered 2 per cent, bonds in one 
iftt at 99% against the previous quota
tion of 97%. Total sales, par value, 
*,279,000. J

183% 11 (HI DOMINION WAR LOANno 600
98 2,000iw101

Win be 17,?
.. 76 i 
.. 70 -OUIS J.y/EST & CO.

Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO,

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night. Park. 2717.

31
48 .48%win

100post. 1 8183

HERON & CO.ed’able
35bank Dividends

•98% Members Toronto Stock Exchange.-

16 King Street West, Toronto
Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

82 F.do. pref...
Tex. Pac.... 16
Third Ave.. 61
UnionCpae% " 189% Ü6% 139% 139% 

Urÿt. Ry. In.

99
31 THE HOME BANK OF CANADA«9 •io%

13.7» A.mpons, 
of any 

ive the 
l bonds "

14. NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

1
iBOUGHT AND SOLD.28% 24% 33% 24%

do. pref... 40% 40% 4»% 4»%-
West. Mary. 32%............................. •
Wls. Cent... 40% 4»% 40 40

—Industriale.—
32% 31% 32

Specialists

Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities
NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi

dend at the rate of five per cent. (6 p.c.) 
per annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank lias been declared for 
the three months ending the 80th of No
vember, 1915, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branche» 
on and after Wednesday, the 1st of De
cember, 1915. The Transfer Books will 
be oloeed from the 16th to the 80th No
vember, 1916, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
JAMES MASON.

General Manager.
Toronto, OoL 27th, 1915. N. 16,23,30,0.1

30
67war 73 Amal. Cop.. 82 

Am. Ag. Ch. 71%...
Am. Beet 8. 67% ... .................. .........
Amep. Can.. 69% 60% 69% 69% .........

do. pref... 109 ..............................
Am. C. & F. 82% 83 81% 81%

do. pref... 78 76% 78 76%
Am. Cot. Oil 58 ......................
Am. Hide ft 

Leath. ... 11% ... -
do. pref... 62%.,..........................

Am. Ice Sec. 27 28% *7 27
Am. Linseed 23 .. • ......
Am. Loco... 70 72% 69% 71
Am. Snuff 

com.
Am. Smelt.. 97%
Am, Steel F. 61
Am Sugar.. 117 ...............................
Am. T. ft T. 128% 128% 128% 128%
Am. Toh.... 228%
Anaconda .. 88 
Beth. Sti. pf. 112% 116% 112% 116
Chino ............ 64% 65% 54% 64
Cent Lee... 58 68% 68 . 68%
OoL F.. ft I. 51% 63 51% 51
Con. Gas,... 144 144 143% 143
Oom Prod.. 18% 13% 18% 18
Calif. Pet... 27% 28 27% 28% 7,000
Die; Sec.... 48 49% 47 48 21,400
Dome ............ 36% 28% 34% 25%
Gen. Elec... 176 176% 175 176
Gt. -N.O. Ota 49- ï "80% 49 50% 8,800
Ouggen. _____.79. . , .79% 78% 79% ------
Gen. Motor» 426 426 425 426
Goodrich ... 70% 71 70% 70% 2,200
Int. Harv... 109% 110 109% 110 . 200

do. pref... 186 ... ... ... '; 100
11, ...

... 46% -46%
... 94% 96%

Max. Motors 73% 73% 72 
do. let pf. 99% .
do. 2nd of. 66%

Nat Lead.. 64%
N.Y. Air B. 136%...................................................
Ncv. Cop.... 16% 16%• 16% 16% 3,200
Pac. MAH... 33 33% 33 33% ...........
Pitts. Coal.. 35 36 % 36 36% ...........
P. S. Car... 66% 67% 66% 67% 1,000
Ray Cop.... 26% 26% 26 26.%
Ry. Spring.. 45%...........................
Rep. I. & S. 61% 61% 51 61
Stars Roe... 167 
Ten. Cop.... 58 
Texas Oil... 204 204% 201 201
U.S. Rubber 63%..............................
U. S. Steel.. 86% 87 86% 86%

do. pref... 115% 116 116% 116
•j do. fives.. 105 
n Utah Cop...

25
"V Correspondence Invited. -72

100any 93

Fleming & Marvin6 . 5%

CROWN RESERVE4242%
90 'ÎT%18 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

WE BUY AND SELL 
Brazil, tereefs Balls, and all Indus- 
trial, Banks, Bills and lllnlng Stocks

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029. in» c. p. b; buhl, tobonto. .«m

My Market Despatch gives pertinent 
information of vital importance re
garding this -security.
A POSTAL CARD WILL BRING IT.

38.

•::: S
... 98
... 180

...4.20 4.05

... 135 133%

1.25.25 24.25
..29.80

400bonds 100of 96
00. BANK OF MONTREAL—Minés.' 153 166% 162%

97% 96% 97 
61% 61 61

163 HAMILTON B. WILLS • <3,600\ AT FIRM QUOTATIONS Conlagas ...................
Cons. Smelter» .... 
Crown Reserve ■....•
Dome ............ ............
HolUnger .................... -
La Rose .....................
Nipiselng Mines .. 
Trethewey ..........

For the 
> Stock

900 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phong) Main 3171. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 

Private wires connecting all markets.

58 VTOTICE is hereby given ■ that a 
Dividend of T^o-and-onb-half 

per cent, upon the paid up -Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de- 

6 dared for the three months ending 31st 
o October, 1915. also a Bonus of One 

per cent., and that the same will 
be payable at its Banking House in this 
City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Wednesday, the FIRST day of De
cember next, to Shareholders of record 
of 31st October, 1915, „ >*.

I The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, 
the Sixth day of December next. 

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
■ By order of the Board.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.89 87% 8875 1BOARD OF TRADE 7 lie edtf..7.26 
.. IS Standard Bank Building, Toronto.at the McIntyre, Timiskaming and 

Chambers Make New High Price 
—Silver Advances Further. WM. A. LEE & SON <Books. — 

................... 203 NEW YORK STOCKS
MININ6 SHARES, WHEAT AND COTTONOfficial Market 

Quotations
Commerce ..........
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal '............
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union ......

ccriver
mtreal.

227 400.. 201 .. 210 ES'TATE, INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKER».

■ 900
REAL a Private wires to all markets. 

Telephone Male 7374-6-6-7.180
2461HI MONEY TO LOANAnother jump in the price of silver, 

making the quotation 52 l-8c an ounce, 
gave a further fillip to the local 
mining market yesterday. Mining 
Blocks are beginning to attract atten
tion from Investors who have hither
to confined themselves to industrial 
and other Issues, which offer a muon 
lower dividend return and have In the 
past not j unified the stand that they 
offer any beter security as to capital. 
Silver has advanced in price upwards 
of 15 per cent. In the hurt six months 
and is expected to -sell materially 
higher. London reports a heavy world 
demand for subsidiary coinage, and 
owing to the revolution in Mexico the 
supply from there Is very much re
duced. . The world-wide demand for 
gold is an inducement to hasten the 
Ontario production and a big specula
tion in gold propositions looks to be 
Inevitable.

Yesterday’s business on the Stan
dard Exchange was good. Thera was 
considerable realization of profits In 
-.he active stocks,-but these sales were 
readily taken without a market tre
mor and prices in Instances were fur
ther advanced. McIntyre sold up to 
77. McIntyre Extension 29 1-2, Tim
iskaming to 49 1-2 and Ghambers-Fer- 
land to 19. Small reactions occurred 
in the leading .and most active stocks 
towards the close, but' the undertone 
was responsible and there Is a plentiful 
supply of buying orders on any decline. 
Yesterday’s business ran over 160,000 
shares.

. 807 

. 221%
600iManitoba Wheat (New Crop).

No. 1 north., 91.10%. track, lake ports. 
Immédiate shipment.

No 2 north, 81.06%, track, lake ports. 
No. 2 north., 3107%, track, lake ports, 

Immediate shipment.
" Manitoba Oats.

No. 2- C.W., 47%c. track, lake ports. 
American Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 76c, track, Toronto.
Canadian Com.

Ne. 2 yellow. 74c. track, Toronto.
Ontario Data (New Crop).

No. 8 white, 38c to 39c, according to 
freights, outside.

Commercial oats, 37c to 38c.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per car lot. 94c to 96c, 
according to freigh.s, outside.

«tightly sprouted. 92c to. 98c, according 
It eamol®.

Sprouted, smutty and tough, 76c to 88c, 
according to sample.

'J %]j| VESTMENTGENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and" Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York. Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire* German-Ameri- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company. General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee ft Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26

215 - I211
a

—Loan, Truet,
Canada Landed ................
Canada Permanent ....
Central Canada ................
Colonial Invest: ................
Dom. Savings ..................
Ha.nl Ron Prov.....................
Huron & Brie.....................
Landed Banking ......
London ft Canadian....
Toronto Gen. Trusta...

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds or |100. $600, 1000, safe as a 

form mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Bend for special folder and 
full particulars. 2407

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg.. Toronto,

itmcnts
188 100ip. Int.‘ Paper.. 

Ins. Cop. 
Mcx. Pet.

45 45% -4,300
93% 93% 19,200 

72% 4,900

... 190
78 si* FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

General Manager

Montreal, 22nd October, 1915. *
O 26, N. 2, 16, 22, 30

140 100205 66% '66% 55% 
64% 64% 64%

’,.07 -400
TWIN CITY EARNINGS.148 . i

y. Us 500 ond Week In November were 3133,537.67, 
as compared with 3173,306.90 for 1914. 
showing an jTicrease of 310,331.68.

■r.131
205 The earnings of Twin City for the sec-

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread .........................
Elec. Development ................
Prov. of Ontario...........................
Steel Co. of Cpnada..............

8S "*9 10 to 60% Advance on 
Oil Stock, Dec. 1

so 100
lil III»

TORONTO SALES. "68% "68 *58

High. Low. Cl. Bales.
Brazilian .............. 53%...
Conlagas ....
Cement .........
Loco.................
La Rose ....
Mackay 

do. prêt. .
Maple Leaf 
N. S. Steel..
Petroleum .
Pac. Burt ..
Steel of Oan 

do. pref. . 
do. bonds 

Steel Corp.
Smelters ... 

do. right»

Pens.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $2.25. 
Sample peas, according to sample, $1,50

ti) 12.

1,10020
4334.00 125.... 40 106 104% 104%

78 78% 77% 77%
Vlr. Car Ch. 47% 47% 47% 47% .........
W. Un. Tel. 87%...................................................
Westing. ... 67 68% 66% 67% 13,800
Wool, oom.. 111% 112 111% 111%
Money ........... 1% 2

Total salés. 410,700.

filBarley.
Malting barley, 56c to 58c, ac

cording to freights, outside.
Feed barley, 49c to 62c, according to 

freights, outside.

-1 too™ Vial
.. 61% 51 51
Ü4.1512.9Ô 14 il»

:: Si*:::
..90 ,
..89 .

V48 >
28
50 70050Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 76c to 78c, according 
Is freights, outside.

1% 2

N
4,865 STRIKES RICH OIL POOL. The par value of this_ .,_______ BfiÉK-‘-]É on#

• Since this advertisement was first * dollar, and our capital stock is equal to 
Another advance. on oil indicates war * published one of our deep wells on *' the developed value of our Osage Lease

rnev fere. 88.00 barrel .crude. * our big Cushing property has de- * when validated. By becoming a stocK-
» r taUrt far * veloped a flowing weU in the Wheeler * holder at once you will eeouTe a stock
The Uncle iSam Oil Company, ■ ng * The well Is now 2492 feet deep • Allotment wiiinh Is a conditional dividend
ahead, raised new capital and bought » cn<j flowed oil Wear over the top of * We are not trying to load you up, but
,ro « bis property in the Eastern Die- • the derrick. Our field men estimate * wti- give you a fair run for your money.

*■ , Chtahlng Oil field and * that It will make fronvlSO to 200 bar- • You will like this Company when you get
trict of the Great Cu*Wng uu nera anu . ^ natura, when completed It • acquainted. This advertlsemerit will 
also secured another big lease across » ̂ ,ouiu make about 600 barrels dally *. reach over Twenty Million people Thou-
the Arkansas River from the rich Boe-i • for awhile. * sands are figuring on the stock. Help
. rwn pnni l ‘---------- - yourself and this worthy Company by bé
ton Oil fool. _____ MAY MEAN REAL GUSHER IN THE coming a stockholder on a substantial

This Company has three _ Ke.flneriee, DEEPER SAND- basis, so we can push the drills on our
two of which are connected wwh ou This well at this depth is a big sur- ^ven Properties and biçv up and devel 
exempted pipe line prise to everyone and is proof that we ÇJher properties. The Uncle Sam
Meeting these have a rich property. The rule has Company wUl be the big. sucoeeeful corn
er ou-r 127 producing wells and the be(m ,n the great 'Cubhlng field that Petltor of the rich Monopoly. Join our
greater percentage of our thou- Penally under the Wheeler sand wells Company and help build The Uncle Sam
of deeded tend and uiou the groat gushers have been found by C*> Company so strong financlaUy that
sand acres of oU 4nd Hun„ deeper driUlng, 150 feet more should “ can protecLoll Its big properties and

This Company bos over reach one big producing sand» while 0 National Benefactor to the
dred locations on proven kronnds ta the 3Q() feet stloul<j reach the second. Our Public and a great profit-maker on an
high-grade oil district that - chances are good now to soon have honeet basis foi its stockholders,
drill at oiice. from 6000 to 7000-barrel wells.: Our 7'he stock Is non-assessable, and the

To start the balance of 15 to 20 drills other Cushing wells should reach the cash payment together with your agree-
the stockholders Increased the capital deep pay within ten to twenty days. n|ent to remain loyal- to. the Company 1»
of the Company one-third and this When all" are completed a great pro- accepted by the Company as full pay-
stock has been allotted on a. dividend due Lion Is assured. nJftnî’i. icthe Company approves you as- a
basis among the over 16,000 stockhold- w.e have put up tankage—made six ®6r,.-IL. wailts none but loyal, 
ere who are rapidly paying in new cap- more locations and rushed our pipe line liberty-loving- citizens as 11»

extension from both ends. We have now therefore reserves the
over sold at eighteen cents per barrel bonus T;5ht r° aPProve or reject any eutoecrip- 
cn.p-. or $1.18 per barrel all the oil we do not *tock. If you should not be

oil need for our own refineries, with chances Approved your money will be promptly
* returned to you.

For Reference—You can write to either- 
of the big Mercantile Agencies at Kan
sas City.

To Investors:10
il5Rye.

Ne, 1 commercial, SSc to 90c, according 
freights, outalde.

Tough, 80c to185c, according to sample.
Manitoba Flour.

wltst patents, in jute bags, $6, To
ronto; second patents. In jute bags, $5.50, 
Toronto; strong bakers', In Jute bags, 
3*-30, Toronto.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.XU
34,600 k« Beil.76 Buy.48%

Cobalts—
147 Bailey ...... ............

Beaver Console deed
265 Buffalo ... ................
60 Chambers - Ferlaod

Conlagas.......................
Crown Reserve ..........

16 Fester ..............................
53 Gould...............................

125 Great Northern ....
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose 
McKinley 
Nlpleslrig 
Ophlr ...
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-Of-Way ..... 
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf ................
Tim ink anting ..........

60 Trethewey ................
Wet «outer................
York, Ont.

Porcupine 
Apex ... .
Dome Consolidated M. 
Dome Extension ......
Dome Lake ....................
Dome Mines ...................
Foley - O’Brien.........
Gold Reef .......................
Homestake ......................
HolUnger .........................
Jupiter ..............................
McIntyre ..........................
McIntyre Extension .
Mone ta ...............................
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston East D..............
Teck - Hughes............
West Dome .....................

Sundry'—
C. O. F. S.........................
Con. M. ft S.....................

fit:134. 134
5 4%6%.. 6% 8 

■Unlisted.—
X 70 ... 
.. 30 ... 
.. 77
.. 44

36 - 36%/1 TORONTO MARKET DULL. . 80 
• 19%,

5020% 21Ames ..
do. pref. .

Dome Ex. .
McIntyre ..
Nat. Car .. - 

do. pref, .
Steel ft Rad
Shawinigan ........... 136% •
Timiek......................... 49

19%
1.000 

77 1,500
4.26 4.00Any speculation on the Toronto 

stock market yesterday was concen
trated in Petroleum, these shares ad
vancing well over a dollar a «hare on 
the buying. On the whole the merit et 
was quiet, with insufficient offerings 
to show any ipreeeure on price®. Until 
the subscription to the Canadian loan 
is out of the way the banks cannot be 
counted upon to assist stock market 
operations and the dealings will have 
to be largely for cash. Petroleum was 
raid to have been bought by New York 
and brought about by the rising prints 
of crude oil. The imitated stocks were 
more active than the regular issues, 
and McIntyre, Ames and Timiskaming 
were somewhat higher. The steel and 
ammunition x stocks were quiet, but a 
revival of interest lm these is expected 
to develop at any time.__________________

Ontario Flour.
New, winter, $4.10 to $4.40, according 

ta sample, seaboard or Toronto freights, 
in bags, prompt shipment.

Mllltaed (Car Lots, Delivered).
■ Bran, per ton. $22.

Shorts, per ton, $28.
Middlings, per ton, $25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60.

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.50, track, 

Ibronto.
No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track, Toron-

......... 63 61
5 4» 92

6668 seo 2
18% 2,000STMENT

INKERS
23.00 20.00 
.4.30 4.00

75 66STANDARD SALES. Dar. Savage .... 40 
..... .......................7.25

38
7.15Sales. 

1,000 
35% 6,100

High. Low. CL
......... .. 3% ,
............ 38%* 35
...........  4% ... .

16% 19

616 r 32Apex ............
Beaver ....
Bailey .....
Chambers .................. JjJ
Crown Res 
Dome ....
Dome Con.
Dome Ext.............. ■ 28% 29 ^ 29
Dome Lake ■.
Gifford..............
Hargraves ...
Imp. Res. .•
Jupiter ............
McIntyre ...
McIntyre Ext.
McKinley ....
Preston ............ „ ______
Peterson Lake .... 33%* 31 

82%* 77

>is 500 to 7000-barrel wells.from 600070yStraw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.50- to $7, track.

Toronto.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal. $1 per bushel; new. 
Wo to 96c per bushel; smutty and sprout
ed. 70c to 85c per bushel.

Goose wheat—85c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 45c to 60c per bushel; 

malting. 56c to 60c per buehej.
Oats--New, 42c to 44c -per bushel. 
Buckwheat—78c to 80c per bushel.
Bye—76c to 85c, according to sample. 
Hay—Timothy, No 1, $18 to $22 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per

2,500 3% 2500«3

......... 10
25.25

18% 17% 18% 2,000
2,500 12,60021

I mi.2,000 
1,100

. 18% 18% 18% 3,000
. 14%* 13% 13% 11.700 
. 79. 74
. 29% ...

8%
The Company expects to 

a million dollars from 
«♦qi nnd soon increase the crude
Production to over ten thousand bar- good - for $1.50 per barrel within a few 
rou ncr day We are at work at this weeks. Under these conditions this real 
hour on 6 different locations that may oil stock will probably be advanced sixty 
I nr, «u,e our production an additional per cent, on December first—if not all. 
toon to 10 000 barrels per day. A visit sold by that date. A 10,000-barrel pro
to the oil’ fields on our property will duetkin will soon pay stockholders more 
convince you that we have properties than they need now remit to own the
that can easily develop oil pools that rock and such a production may be To The Unde Sam Oil Company,
should pour out millions. Millions have actually . secured witnin a few days, with Kansas City, Kansas
bren made In Oil and millions will be room oround our present wells for over v ty’ KUi'

oil but It takes a lot of capital one hundred producers in the different 
to build UP on a big, substantial basis. sands on this Cushing property alone.
1 ,__, - _ Also at a new well on our big RanchThe present stockholders combined Creek lease In Pawnee County we have 
approve a sale now for our developed over- one hundred -feet of deep
properties, including good wll Twenty Ber.lesvlUe sand and proved up a district
tait llshed trade, Mltm larger than the Rlchv Boston oil pool- .
Million Dollars. ^ he stockho with oil wells and deep tests containing
lieve in the fuLure o' the Company. e oH oj. ^ (>n (U, ^deg w$ win at once .
have a s°cdatfi(e£hT5 of 436 0U0 drl,i ln the heart of this big property *
tect our great Osace .. c ’ .Q where from 200 to 2000-barrel wells may *
acres or uncover **^ltceu“ be expected.
maintain a ^sultoaga^itat the Trust^un^ ,f you want to Join with an army of.,
der the Gherman xVnt p, _ Red-Blooded Americans In a just cause-,
three times Four Hundred Mtalon Dm against the brute ’ power of criminal
tors, or a total of Twelve Hundred MU imy chances good for a profit
llor. Dollars. of 200 to 1, then get busy quick' and

The Uncle Sam OU Company is the eithet write for Full Particulars of for- ’
onto' real practical effort ever made ward your remittance forthwlUi accord- 
against the OU and Gas Monopoly in irijf to the gpedai offer herein, 
the Middle West- It has gone Irom vVe have our own distributing stations, 
persecution to profiterlty. tank cars and tank "wagons and automo-

joln a winner by becoming a stock- bile trucks, 
holder at once in this growing, Inde- This Company to established and has 
pendent and help drive the drills on demonstrated its ability to protect itselt 
proven grounds while crude oil to against the trickery of the Trust, 
rapidly advancing and may soon reach Our Cushing property to within about 
«2 00 per barrel. They demand now a mile of a reported 6000-barrel well 
bows greater each week and will be- When developed may produce over ten 
greater after the war. * mUHon barrels. • * *

. 2 . . 19
29ton. .. 21Straw—Bundled, {12 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $8.50 per ton.
Receipts.

Butter, packages, 605.
Eggs, crates 427.

76 27,700
1,000 25.25 »5320040 3 r3005 -29

31% 24,100 
77% 8,600
4% 3,800

500 
50

1.600

SPECIAL STOCK OFFER26.70 26.26
Pory. Vlpond 
Pore. Imperial .... 4% 4
Pore. Crown 
Plenaurum
RIght-of-Way .... 4
Seneca .........
Timiskaming 
Wettlaufer .

13% 13%
76 75

80 28% .28%
85 \«Applications 7%

Find $SI 78 . . , remittance for
stock as advertised per X opposite the 
amount- designated below:

x.30070
49% 47

4% 4
48% 36,400 

1.500
-

10 78% 77for Subscriptions to the Dominion of Canada 200 Sha res . 
500 Shares ' 

1,000 Shares . 

2,000 Shares . 
5,000 -Sliares .

..$12.00 

..$30,00 
. .$60.00 

,-.$120.00 
,.$300.00

4%
•Buyers sixty days. 12 11the Loan 

interest WAR LOAN 5% 8%
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 8%V

134-00 132.00J. P. BlckeU & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago .Board of 
Trade * Frev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

will be received at all Branches of MONEY RATES
THE •eGiazebrook * Oropyn, Exchange and 

Bend Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

(Name of Remitter.)

STANDARD BANK • r-~,
Wh-10216 sa »» 1%%

tly.
Dec.
May Sellers. Counter.

Hto 14 
% to%
4.72
4.73

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.. 1-16 dis. 1-16 dis.

par.
4.69%
4.70%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand. 4.69%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

105 (Street, City and Stale Address.)
Corn— 

Dec. ... 
May ...

Oats— . 
Dec. •.. 
May ... 

Pork—

?Mont. fds...
Star. dem... 4.68% 
Cable trs... 4.70

62 61 62 
05% 65% 66%

38% 38
40% 40

par. Respectfully submitted.OF CANADAIn Toronto

THE UNCLE SAM OH CO.i
Main Branch...........15 King St. West
Avenue Road... .Oppoelte Dupont St.
College St..................... Cor. Clinton St.
Market........ King St. & St. Law. Mkt.
Parkdal*'. .. King St., cor. Brock Ave. 
Yonge St
Broadview Ave............Opp. FI ret Ave.

Egllnton.. Cor. Yonge & Ereklne Av.
Bay Street............................Temple Bldg.
Dovercourt................Cor. VanHorne 9t.
McCaul St............. Cor. Caer Howell St.
Ronceevalles Av.........Cor. Geoffrey St.
Bloor St................... Cor. Oaaington Ave.
Dundaa St...................... Opp. Arthur SL

l .3» ■
By ,H. H. TUCKER, JR., Pres.

(Address all letters to the Company.)14 75 14.87 14.76 14.85 14.65 
Ü16.77 17.17 16.77 17.17 16.75Dec.

Jan. PRICE OF SILVER..Cor. Charles St.
; KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
- ------------**

l
Lard— 

Jan. .. 9.15 9.20 9.16. 3.20 8.12and all lte Branches throughout the Dominion, 244 NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Commercial bar 
silver Is up tic, at 52%c.Ribs—

9.15 9.27 9.16 9.27 9 Ufan. <
i'\ ‘
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce
The Dominion of Can

ada War Loan
SUBSCRIPTIONS WIÇ.L BE RECEIVED AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES

OF THE BANK,3
Branches in Toronto

MAIN OFFICE: 23 KING STREET WEST.
Bloor ft Duffer!n Sts. Eartocourt.
Bloor & Lippincott Sts.
Bloor & Yonge Sts. Market.
College St. ft Dovercourt Rd. Parkdale. $
Danforth & Broadview’Ave.Parliament Street.

Queen Street East. 
Gen-ard SL Sc Pape. Ave. Spadina Av. & College SL 

West Toronto. 
Wy-chwood.
Yonge & College Ste. 

Queen & Bathurst Sts. Yonge St. & Egllnton Av.
Yonge ft Queen Sts.

ROBERT E. KEMERER
Exchange.
BONDS

Member Standard Stock
STOCKS AND

108 Boy Street, Toronto.
Main 1078. edtf
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Bring the Children to See the1if

Christmas Festival of the Allies Today7 I

if
II

Ml

*.

m
reo*> This is the best reason 

why every child in Tor
onto should see the won
derful representation of 

the Allies’ capitals at Simp
son’s. It shows diem the char
acteristics of the Allies’ cities.

9 And after looking at London, Plaris, Rome and Petrograd, how [j 

thankful the littie ones should be, snuggled away in Toronto, where 
thb Christmas will be almost as merry as any they have known.

9 Their parents will make it all the merrier by taking advantage of the I V| 

very exceptional prices on toys, dolls, sleighs, and everything else they 
want that are in this Children’s Festival on the Fourth Floor.

' Gloves and Hosiery Specials9 The impressions our 

children will have of this 

epochal time in the 

k world’s history will be de- 
|y termmed by what we tell them 

P and show them now.

m <1*2
1 x

Women’s Shot Silk Black Cashmere Stock
ings, accordéon pleat; fed, white and blue; 1 
sizes 8 y2 to 10. Extra value. Tuesday, per I 
pair

■ |L.. '

i
-* 59

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, ft I
English make, good weight* strong yarn, Close- jk j 

ly woven; sizes 8ya to 10. Tuesday, 3 pairs 1.10; per /

»

I s.7f$Furs»
#1391 %

GBoys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, with 
double knee, medium weight, elastic weave; sizes 6 to 8J/3' 
Tuesday

Women’s Silk-Ankle Hose, extra fine quality, good 
weight, deep lisle thread top, great range of colors; sizes 8y2 
to 10. Tuesday

Women’s Fleece-Lined Cotton Hose, fast blacjfc heavy lin
ing, seamless; sizes 8*4 to 10. Tuesday, 3 pairs, .55; per ' 
pair

/7k' r //iThe Gift Royal •rm
25

These prices are exceedingly good for the qualities offered, and 
cannot be maintained after* present stocks are exhausted. Buy 
for later delivery.
Black Lynx Muffa, new round shape
Blaok Lynx» Scarfs and Stoles ..........
Vlack Fox Muffa............................................

I SE
now

................................. 30.00
............ 20.00 to 30.00
25.00, 3540 and 45.00 
.............. 2640 to 7040

8 50
:H In,.1 ■

•e»^j
Bilack Fox Scarfs and Stoles ................... ..
Large Two-Skin Cross Fox Muffa ...
Lange Two-Skin Cross Fox Stolea ....
New Taupe Fox Sets, round or fancy muff and straight scarfs ;

beautifully finished with crepe de chine. Special, per set.... 85.00 
New White Fox Muffs, round or fancy; best quality 
White Fox Soarfe, fuU skin size; crepe de chine lined
Blue Fox Muffs, fancy rug shape..........
Blue Fox Scarfs ..................................................
Finest Beaver Muffs, large melon shape
Beaver Soarfe, new detiign............................
Civet Cat Muffs, pUlow and melon shape 
Clvit Cat Stole», 96 Incites long, 10 Inches wide. Special .
Russian Fitoh Melon Muffs ............................................

GHEEStationery and Cards Leather Goods Bar
gains

70.00il
■ IflL ... 70.00 19LDiamond Box Autograph Christmas 

Cards, six corded cards with envelopes .9
Holly Cabinet, ten illuminated folders, 

with autograph greeting and envelopes .19
Christmas Papeterie, box containing 

36 sheets white linen notepaper, with en
velopes.

Children's Hour Painting Books, with 
paints and brush

Rag Animale, A, B, C, an attractive 
book for the kiddies; large colored pic
tures

“ Our Darlings," a volume of attract
ively colored pictures, and interesting 
reading

11 \ Men’s Wool-Lined Dress Gloves, tan leather, assorted 
tan shades, one dome fastener; sizes 7 to 10. Tuesday, per 
pair

(i * SAFPigskin Coin Puree. Regular 26c- Tues-50.00
40.00
3740

day -.19h Hi r 1.00 and .79Travelling Mirror in leather case. Tues-f,

/
49day30.00

Drinking Cups, aluminum, in leather
.......... .39

19Regular 26c, Special

!36.00rii Ulsters at $9.95case. Tuesday .....
Hand Bags, all sizes and style*. Regu

lar 75c. Tuesday ............

II v2040I
49 r21.« 1740 .......... .49

Folio, with writing pad paper and en-
. 49

••eee>ei*..».eteet*etee

fll '■v -I.. 25.00 Were $15.00 and $16.50 $ '■velopes. Tuesday...............................
Manicure Case, nicely fitted. Tues

day ................................................... .....;
Photo Frames, to hold 1 or i photos. 

Tuesday
Cigar Case, letter case or wallet. Regu

lar 31.00- Tuesday .......... ................................. 89
Music Case, long grain leather, double 

fold .

3740 .29
Men who need a service

able, well-made coat for 
cold weather are just in 
time for these sturdy 
English Tweed Çoats. 
They are most of them 
brown, and are made up 
in the best So-inch long 
ulster style, with convert
ible collars, and back 
belts; lined with mohair; 
sizes 36 to 44. Tuesday

.............................  9.95
SMART SUITS FOR

$21.00.
In English tweeds, 

brown, with a red check; 
cut single-breasted sacque 
style, with soft roll lapels, 
semi-fitted at the waist; 
vests are high eût; sizes 
36 to 42.

SUITS AT $25.00
are made from gray Eng
lish worsteds; single- 
breasted sacque cut; sizes 
36 to 44:

Hudson Seal Muffa, large, round shape, best foreign dye 
Persian Lamb Muffs, in empire, pillow and round shapes, 1540 to 45.00
Mink Muffs, in fancy rug, pillow and round shapes.........  2740 to 7540
Mink Stoles, all new shapes, from finest mink skins. 22.50 up to 75.00 
New English Designs In Mole Muffs and Neokpteoes.
Children's White and Gray French Coney Coats, small, medium and 

large sizes ......................................................................... 1040, 10.50 and 11.00

1740 of.69

Have Gl49II Sg Ml 79I

Fancy Linens at 49cIm >5^ u •r .»■ -

fBroken lines of real Madeira, French, 
Cluny Oval Doylies, Centrepieces, Nap-.

Tuee-

!
99 NO BLI

11 (Fourth Fleer.)

Toilet Wares
Perfumes, in attractive Xmas boxes: 

odors rose, violet and Illy of the valle
Special box . \.................................................

Metal Ash Trays, assorted designs.
Special each ;.;..*,.................................

Military Brushes, ebony finish, solid 
backs, with hand-drawn bristles, 
cial, each .....

kins, Pockets. Tray Cloths, etc. 
day.............. ............... ................................. THEWool Top Petticoats, $3.50 .49 \ Britain He 

1 drawn CoHandkerchiefs.Perfect fitting, warm and comfortable, tops of all wool jersey, 
elastic at waist; black only; one style has tailored taffeta flounce, 
another has meesallne flounce of pin-tucking and knife-pleating; both 
have percaline underpiece. Lengths 36 to 42. Tuesday.............. .. 340

Hlfi

TOYSU

Men’s and Women’» Pure Irish Linen
Handkerchiefs. Each ................................... .9

Women’s Swiss Corner Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs,, quarter-Inch hemstitch 
border; mounted on card, folded and tied 
with bows of narrow colored eilk ribbon. 
Four on card

%j Fitj Flannelette Dressing Sacques, 69c—Fancy floral designs, gray, 
say and Copenhagen blue; collar, three-quarter sleeves, front and belt 
of mercerized sateefi; belt finished with neat fitting peplum; sizes 34 
to 44. Tuesday ............................................................................................................. ,69

.9 1 .19600 Barking Doge
144 Pastry Sets ,
300 Drums, complete with 

drum sticks
36 only Street Cars........... 19
250 only Pacing Bobs, a 

wagon and horse

only ■ Butterflies on 
Wheels, with handle 49

160 only Sinking Kaiser’s 
Fleet

! 6 BALONTKI. 
IpSS.—In view of 
K Mations of C 

K§| powers, Danys 
E out portfolio 

abandoned his 
■ Croat and left 

■ Greek cruiser t 
From a per» 

H to be. fully Inf 

B the - Associated 
P Constantine ass 

British secret» 
B- never oonaider, 
S tng entente ail 

I -5 take refuge on 
3p>er of Austrian 

ft iapW*. are. now 1:
To Remedy 

- Inspecting I 
■âi' adeen between 

> tain and the » 
1 the British lnsti 

ft, . a blockade. It i 
this eitui

.9 Spe- 
..... 49

Genuine Ebony Hair ' Brushes, wjth 9
Special,

at ■.29
(Fourth Floor.) .9Tuscan English Bone China rows of hand-drawn bristles.

each .........................................................Fancy Needlework 49
Finest quality thin hard china, three gold line, clover leaf, blue 

or pink band decorations.
Phone orders filled.
Cups and Sauoers. Regular 15c, for ..............
Tea Plates. Regular 16c, for .............. ........................
Bread and Butter Plates. Regular 16c, for............
Fruit Saucers. Regular 10c, for .........................
Coffee Cup end Saucer. Regular 20c, for ...
Cup and Saucer, Kermle. Regular 20o, for ..
Cake Plate, Cream Jug and Bowls. Regular 26c, for.............. .. .19

25c SALAD BOWLS, 10c.
Pretty decorations, best quality English ware; some have gold 

decoration, full 8-Inch size.
32.50 AND $2.75 ROYAL NIPPON CHOCOLATE SETS AT $145.

“Royal Nippon" hand-painted china, rosebud festoon border, large 
Jug and six cups and saucers.

Artistic Wooden Brush and Comb 
Racks, a useful article to hang on the 
wall. Special

Eight-piece Manicure Set, In neat lined 
case. Special 

Com Whisk, with artistic metal holder, 
for hanging on the walk Special.,... .69 

Nickeled Shaving Sete, Including shav
ing mirror, hot water mug and shaving
brush. Special . ... .......................\.......... * 49

Dainty French Ivory Inkstand Seta. 
Special

.. 49Beads, In great variety .assorted. In 
glass topped boxes. Regular 16<x Tuee- .

wills

.49
.11 .9day

.69.10 CHINA ORNAMENTS.
Many styles and subjects. Regular 29c. 

Tuesday
Patriotic Linen Cushion Slips, hand 

embroidered and ready to go on forms. 
Regular 60c. Tuesday ...

TEA cosy.
Form and cover In pure white, embroid

ered and finished with cord. Regular 75c.
Tuesday ................ ..................... ........ L‘

Japanese Tea Cosies, In silk or satin, 
hand embroidered, heavy silk cord edges.

’Regular $176. Tuesday .......................... ,99
(Fourth Floor,)

1 ; 49
.194 400 only Charley Chaplin, 

dancing mechanical toy.. 49 
50 only The Fiddler. Is an 

amusing mechanical toy.. 49 
126 only Cannons, a good 

model of rapid firing gun 49 
50 only Toy Telephone*, 

very complete ........................ 49
100 only Mechanical Toys 

•f Allied Soldiers, Red Cross 
Nurse, Drinker, etc, dressed 
in representative costume .49 

72 only Trains on Track .69 
36 only Street Care, bright 

colored, good size
72 only Teddy Bears, good 

size, well made, eilk tan col
ored plush covered

36 only Automobiles, a sub
stantial wood toy

■«a.».*.,»..,, ,16il j. I
17 -39

.99«
fit (Fourth Floor;)

Silverware
.49ft

n. >■
Pin Cushions, In silver and gold plate, 

velvet carved tope, Regular 26c. Tues-
$ I '

Comfortable Wear for Ménday .1998c CHINA BUTTER TUBS AT 49c.
"Royal Nippon” handled butter tube with drainers.

15c CHINA HAIR RECEIVERS AT 7c.
400 only, hand-painted Japanese china, also powder boxes.

Baby Spoons, with loop handle, pretty 
pattern. silver-plated. Regular 26c.
Tuesday ................................. ............................ .19

Salad Servers, olive wood, sterling sil
ver mounted; spoon and fork. Regular 
76c. Tuesday.................................................

Ormolu Gold-plated Candlesticks or 
Candle Holders, four patterns. Regular
75c. Tuesday ..........

Framed Pictures.
ribbü^knit•'wî!^Unde,rweeij, guaranteed unshrinkable; fine elastic 
K lu^. :̂ “4 draWers: *5 32 to 44. Regu-

: Si I! tnlsunde
.69

11 25 sets poets, musicians and authors; 
size 8 x 26 in.; framed in 114-inch mis
sion oak moulding. Regular $1.26. Tues
day

I. 1.95HI s Greece lg i 
mate allies t 
maintaining t: 
legitimate neci 
tion, especially 
decide to abai 
^edition, leavii 
lie mercy of tl 
prtth their arm 

No Dor 
As the stater 

British respect 
non of the B 
Greece in dout 
•aid there is 
lither of the 
Irawal of the C 
Set- But the n 
operating in tl

(Centlnued i

Men’s Cashmere Combinations, “Mercury” make blua-s-mv 
anteed unshrinkable; closed crotch style; sizes 34 
ly counter-soiled. Regular $3.25.

-89 .5999 guar- 
to 44; some slight-Big Furniture Values for Tuesday

•JSTSrJSSs Sttt «ssy* r.M“ “a
Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish:

top 48 Inches. Regular $80.00. Tuesday ..................................................  1945 '
Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish* 

looae slip seats in solid leather) five side and one arm in set. Regu
lar $24.75. Tuesday ............................if...........................;............................. ■_ 17,95

Brass Trimmed Iron Bedstead, white enamel; braes top rails, caps
and uprights; standard sizes. Regular $6.25. Tuesday at ............ 3.95

Sample Dressera, quartered oak finish, golden color, various de
signs; large British bevel oval inirrore. Regularly priced at $12 60 
to $16.00. Tuesday .......... T

100 METAL PHOTO FRAMES. Tuesday ............
8,®*rlet Underwear, double-breasted, 

who suffer from rheumatism; shirts and drawers* 
stained; sizes 86 to 44. Regular $1.60. '

Men's Silk and Wool Underwear, elastic
K.oS'^^y nkab!!:.8hlrta drawer»;

m
[! t

of good 
size, painted and varnished, 
at .

1.98Ornamented Metal Frames, all sizes, 
from miniature to cabinet. Regular 26c, 
for .........

Penman's," for men 
some slightly mill

........... 98
rib knit; “Watson’s,'’ 
sizes 32 to 44. Regu- 

............................ 1 49

111 .89 (Fourth Floor.)
76c Brass Fern Fete at 49e—Bright or 

dull finish, three-ball feet, take pots up 
to five inches.
Each ...................

m............19
300 PASSE-PARTOUT PIPCTURE8.

144 only Dolls in a large va/ 
sty of styles and sizes. 49 

(Fourth Floor.)

Tuesday..........
11

Size 5x7 Inches ; landscape and figure 
subjects. Regular 1214c, for ..................  .9

Regular 75c. 100 only.IllI? It!
49

English Baby Plate», 19c—Extra heavy, 
•thick ware, decorated with childhood 
scenes ..........................................................................19Infants’ Bibsr

1 (Fourth Floor.)Quilted and embroidered. Regular 1214c
and 16c. Tuesday ............

INFANTS’ WOOL JACKETS.
Pure white wool; long sleeves; crochet 

edges; sizes 6 months to 2 years. Regu
lar 75c. Tuesday ,....................................... 49

WOMEN’S CORSET COVERS.
Nainsook, trimmed with Insertions of 

lace and embroidery; eizes 34 to 42 bust. 
Regular 25c. Tuesday

Candy
^500 I be. Log Rolls.

1,000 Ibe. Turkish Delight. 
Regular 20c Per lb-................15

Allsorts,

1,000 Milk Chocolate Rolls. 
Package .............. .............

■ (Fourth Floor.)

if .........  .9 Jewelry- ■ ..........10.95
Extension Couoh Bed, angle steel frame; woven steel wire springs, 

mattress cotton felt,- In green denim, with valance. Regular 39 76 
Tuesday ................................ ........... .. ............................ 695

I
Pearl and Stone Set Breeohee, dainty 

désigné in square, crescent, oval, fleur de 
lie, maple leaf and spray patterns; small 
lustrous pearls end large peart shaped 
pearls. Regular 36c, 49c and 76c. Tuee-

I
Winter Caps for MenPer.

45

TIMERUBBERSl!

..................... 4M* • • •
Man'# Winter, Cape, in fine navy blue

driver and golf shapes; fine finish; 
values at ......................................................

twe«Kto;n *llk"7toWl; wfll™ adti*at^e8'’y “haPe' neat patterB8

day 19
19 Sterling Silver Bangle Bracelets, gold

filled, etone set pendants with chains; 
sterling silver Scotch pebble brooches; 
gold filled pearl and black earrings, drop 
and studs; gold filled lockets, place for 
two photos; gold filled rosaries; real 
California rose bead necklaces; filled 
pearl bead necklaces. Regular 60c. 75c 
and $1.00. Tuesday

ore. Tuesday, specialLiquoriceIII! Per .............................................-... .49
melton and beaver cloth, in 

and ear bands fur-lined. Special 
•76 and 140

lb. 15MEN’S $1.00 RUBBERS FOR . . . 
MEN’S $4.70 BOOTS FOR ......
WOMEN’S 85c RUBBERS FOR . .

Special Notice From 
Drapery Department

........  .5
.46' W* Haven’t it.
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B - wi<to «uch frighi

Also all styles of Rubbers for men, women and children. High- 
grade and guaranteed by this company.

.39
(Fourth Floor.)-V

Do not forget that Tuesday is abso
lutely the last day on which orders will 
be taken for re-coveripg furniture with
out charge for labor." This means a great 
possible saving to you. Call today and 
make your selection before it is too late 
from the many choice coverings which 
we are showing.

Phone Your Orders, No MsH Order» Filled.
1200 Pairs Men’s Rubbers, light and heavy city style; regular full 

style, and the kind that do not cover the tops of the shoes: all sizes- 
both styles. Tuesday............................................... ................................................. 5g
_ , ®°®° Women’s City Rubbers, full vamp styles and light
weight, with strap over instep pattern; all sizes 214 
style. Tuesday...............................................................................

8chocl Rubbers, heavy corrugated soles, double 
heels. Sizes ,1 to 6, Tuesday, .54; sizes 11 to 13, Tuesday.......................45
Tuesday Wlnter Rubber», double heels; sizes 11 to 2.

Children’s Sizes, 3 to 1014. Tuesday ......................................................... 44
br,B“°anPd7utiM;tyre8; alî s^es^Tu^sday ^ .*“*.«* W^ht^

all sL0eH.P‘hu.s^.en’S.Rubber. Boot*’ «ilk fiHlsh, Jfnee lengths;

«« n"PI ^1'**®*’’ same st>"le us above. Tuesday .............. 1 64
350 Pairs Children's, same style as above. Tuesday 139

•~h** o-"k— ■>«

,„Sïï,r ■> .1». w

new marketSmall Rugs for 
Christmas Presents

■----------------- basement------------------
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100to 7 in eitheri. |j .46t 160 Reversible Rugs at 85c- Rugs with 

blqe, rose, green and brown centres, and 
fancy band borders ;Special■

1 the meats.
Simpson Quality Hound Steok, per 

Simpson Quality Sirloin Steek,
...........,;» . ............ .... X • - •

Simpson Qoality Porterhouse Steak,per lb.......................... ..
Simpson Quality Thick Rlfi I

per lb. ..

Choice Bed Salmon, 3 tine..............

froth Fir Bar Biscuit*, 1 lu*....................
InscrmU Cream Cbeee*, large pkr.. .23 
Finest Cooking Figs, i% lbs.
Cowan’s Cocoa, .'4-lb. tin .

suitable for bed
rooms ; size 26 in. x 48 in. Regular $100 
Tuesday ..

Mottled Axmineter Rugs at $1.85. Good
quality Axmlnster rugs, with mottled 
centres, In various colors and fancy 
Dutch borders at the ends only; size
ln* x 54 in..................... ....................................  1.65
-A®. Axmineter Ruga, regular $4.95; for 
$349. Heavy wool back English Axmln
ster rugs, in Oriental and floral designs* 
good range of colors; size 28 tn. x 67 in'
Regular $4 96. Tuesday ................ 309
e,^",haobl* ?eth Mete’ regular $3.50, for 
SZ.50. 50 only, in rose coloring; floral
and tile designs; size 27 in. x 54 ln. Regu- THi; «-ROCEBIES.
lar $3.50. Tuesday  ... ............. .. 2.50 °B* <er Standard firanulaied Sugar.

Imported Wilton Rugs in Small Sizes . :0"Jb' cot,on bag8; b3s ,*!'1
'??■ -«’• s iss

* ^ extrt value® at the ^ Î. C°^r" » Powder. t-,b. Un... .31
prtoe* Size 4 fix fin fo,,IOT"l"6: ! California Sreded Rai.ln,. GrltTIn
ete mi , 4-6 x 6.0, $12.74; size, 4.6 x 7.6, | A sgirily Brand, package...................«
$24C> ^!e 6 9 xX9 0 ”i8C 6 9 X7*6* I t-bolce Currents, cleaned, 3 lbs.

Size 6.1 x 9,0, $28.75. ! Wethry’» Mlace Meat. 3 packag
New Inlaid Linoleums at $1.00. YVe Finest Canned Tomator*. 3 line................3S

have just received a shipment of this Cowan'» Prepared Icing», cyeprtud.
. Linoleum, suitable where a doth Is 3 package»   35

needed that gets extra hard wear, as tlie ^hirrlfTs Marmalade, 3-lb. jar 
colors go right thru to the back* block Robin Hood Oat», large package.. .23
tile, matting, floral and hardwood effects Fine»t Creamery Butter, per lb...........34

Jama mena • • Tuesday, per square yard .. 1 m Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, Mid-
■ —v BJ — 1 , — , vu land, imperial quart, per bottle.. .*«

I tie Robert Simpson Company, Limited

.33 of
French Upholstering Tapestries at $1.65.

Only a limited quantity of these excel
lent fabrics made in the northern part of 
France, and which cannot be duplicated, 
even at twice their present price. Good 
designs and excellent quality; 60 inches 
wide. Yard

Bedroom Boxes at $4-00. Utility boxes 
for the bedroom, covered in artistic 
chintzes. Also a collection of chintzes 
in many designs and colorings; 36 inches 
wide, any of which we will, use to cover 
a box specially for you at this price, and 
deliver to you either at once or in time 
for the holiday. -

Three-fold Burlap Scree nos, $5.50. A 
heavy oak frame, filled with green or 
brown burlap, and fitted with reversible 
hinges. Tuesday . 1...
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Roast,27! ! . 1 $1.65 and
.. . . -oz* Jar... .32
Mel.,™. , cholre Olives, 20-oz. Jar. .30 
M agstaffe » .and City Dairy Plum 

Puddings. 2 lb», each L

... .18m Simp»* Quality Best Rib Roast,per lb. .........
Simpson Family Sausage, per lb. .It 
Sweet Brier Breakfast

. .20

... .50
whole or half side, per lb....................25

Sweet Bfier Pbre Lard. 3-lb. pails, 
gross weight, per pail........

VEGETABLES.
Canadian Onions, half-peck 
< arrots or Beets, small basket .... ,3
Choice Jamaica Grape Fruit, large ^lise, 3 for ..................................... ,03
Golden Dates, in package», Excel

sior Brand, package . ................. .. ,p Æ
1 Moor and Basement «
1000 lbs. Satinette», per ib.................. 12
I>ady Caramels, regular 20,-, per Ib. .15 
500 lbs. C’oeoanut Roek. regular 25c per lb. .
500 Ibe. Chocolate Burnt Almonds.

Per lb. . . .

. .15. . .48

I WOMEN’S $5.00 AND $6.00 BOOTS FROM STOCK 
AT $3.95. .

1772 Pairs of the Finest Boots That Ever Went- c
tom grade, exclusive fall and winter styles* best"
and dull calf boots. In button and lacé styles wUJÎ blJck cfoth

a sas&rarEB r
.......  5.50 .85cus-

JAPANESE WICKER- LAMP SHADES.
-V special purchase of artistic, inexpen

sive Lamp Shades, made from fine pleat
ed wicker; filled with silk in beautiful 
shades of green,, gold, red or brown* a 
large variety of shapes and sizes; all 
specially marked for quick clearance at 
prices as follows: 75c, 85c, $1.00 $1.1* 
$1*35, $150 and $1.65 each ’

1: ! who ha. . .30
1 .38

*5. . .25 . . .50
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* FLOWERS.
Fresh Cut Carnations, assured colors, 

60c dozen.
Fresh Cut Chrysanthemums,

colors, 15c dozen up.
Fresh Cut Bo*es, assorted colors, 35c

to $8.00 dozen
Prioress Violets, per bunch. SOr.
Lily of 5 alley. 43e and 60c dozen.

à ^ : 1400 PAIRS BOYS’ BOOTS AT $1.49.
.25

pers; 1400 pairs, and every pair a bargain ; sizes 11 
to 1314 and 1 to 6. Formerly $1.75 to $3.00. No 
lÿione or mall orders. Tuesday

assorted. , , , They will rot
last long, so make your choice early.- !-

*v

• ’ Fi POTTED PLANTS. 
AtpifBfis Fpriife, in ü»inch pots, each

Ch«ry Plante, each ............
L,Bta,P*5l Fcrn for table....................KfotiB Pftims, extra value, each ........

1.49
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Woqien’s
Handkerchiefs

No. 1—Belfast Linen, 94-
inch hemstitch border 
even thread ...

.... fine 
4 for .26 

No* 2—Belfast Linen, 14-
inch hemstitch borders, 
smooth even threads, good 
wearing qualities... 6 for .43 

No. 3 — Purest of Irish 
Linen, fine even threads, 14- 
inch hemstitch border, extra 
fine quality ........ 3 fer
. No. 4—Belfast Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 14 and 14-inch 
hemstitch borders, 
thread linen, fine 
threads .....

every 
even

........... 3 for .38
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS. 

No. 5—iMen'e Belfast Linen,
.14 and 14-Inch hemstitch bor
ders, full size,.. extra fine
quality .............. ........... 3 for .45

No. 8—Men's Belfast Linen 
Handkerchiefs, full size, 14
and 14-Inch herns, fine even 
threads, extra fine quality...
......... ................................ 3#for .50

Nc. 7—Men’s Handker
chiefs, every thread pure 
lmen, '4 and 14-inch, full size, 
good wearing qualities ... . 
............................................ 3 (or .38

ORDER CHRISTMAS BOXES FOR 
YOUR SOLDIER BOYS AT ONCE— 
Sailings of «teamen are uncertain, and 
you may be disappointed. Consult our 
Christmas Box Department — Mam 
Floor.
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